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SADASHIV A. DANGE

STUPA - VEDIC AND BUDDHISTIC

As the évidence stands, the word stûpa has been associated

mostly with the Buddhistic structure of a peculizir type, in the

post-Buddhistic period. It is also well known, that the word stûpa

was not restricted to the fanerai mounds even in the Buddhistic

context. Some stupas came to be built even on the belongings of

the dead arhat, or even with nothing inside. It is proposed by

some scholars that the Buddhistic stupas were the resuit of imita-

tion of the Vedic funeral mounds.-^ The same is the opinion about

the caiiya, the différence being only structural rather than concep-

tual. Though, as mentioned above, it was pointed out that the

stûpa was an imitation of the Vedic funeral mound, it is necessary

to go into the détails, which hâve not been worked out by schol-

ars. It is âlso said that the stûpa was the direct descendant of

the sepulchraJ mounds of the Turanians, because the Hindus never

huried, but burned their dead, and hence, there was no tumuli in

the latter practice.^ The similaiity between the Buddhistic stûpa

was, fiirther, said to be that the Tliranian moimd was based on

the practice of the tent-burial and the hut-burial.^ However, evén

if one tolérâtes this suggestion, the question is, why was the Bud-

dhistic stûpa called stûpa? It is aJso suggested, that the stûpa has

Persian affinities. It is proposed that the Persians migrated to the

Puajab (India), and further still to M^^adha, which was inhabited

by the Vrâtyas.'* The indication is, that the Licchâvis were (influ-

enced by?) the Vrâtyas and imitated the Turanian custom; or, that
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the Licchavis barrowed the ciisfcom of the Turanians through the
VratyaSj and the BuddMstic cuistom of the stupa was influenced

by the Licchavis. This is a rather spacîous argument; and, in the
absence of a solid proof of the Tiiranîan remains of that period, it is

diffîcult to accept it. About the suggestion of the Persian influence

the sarne is true; and that the Hindus never buried their dead is

an èxampie of incomplète observation of a time (1876) when Hindn
practices do not seem- to hâve been fuUy known by the author.^

The Bnddhîstic stupa, is of tT?vo types: One -with the square
bsise and the other with the round base. Both thèse types sho*w

a rounded or elongated top, surmounted by the harxmkëi or the
châtra,. The châtra or the harœiicâ, however, cannot be taken as the
original intégral part of the séîïj>a, The essential séûpa-structure
has to be taken as either a rounded top or as an elongated one, over
a square or a rounded base. If we try to get some due firom the
elongated top stupa, of Svayambhûnâtha in Népal, y^e might say
that the top formed the head superimposed by a conic helmet; the
square frame just below it serves for the face of the Buddha. The
antiquity of the belief cannot be determined with certainty; but, it

must be said that it îs very old^. It appears that stûpa. îs mentioned,
for the first time, in the Vinaya texts, The Chhabbaggiya nuns are
said to hâve made a stupa, over the remains of their leader,'^

The Buddha hîmselfmentions the thûpa and recommends it for

the Tathâgata, the Arhat, and the Paccekabuddha, the structure
being over the remains of the dead (sarira-stCIpa). In this context he
says, that thèse persons deserve the stupB as does a kîng^ indicating
thereby that the construction of the stûpa was not for an ordinary
person, but for one ofhigh rank including a respectable mendîcant.®

A very ticklish problem présents itself if one traces the source of
the ptactîce and the name tbnpa, There îs no doubt that the word
tbiSpa. has its orîgîn in the Vedîc word stupa. However, the Vedîc
évidence hardly supports the eqitation of stnpa with any fnneral
mound. The point deserves close study. It îs said état Varuna, the
king,* established the stîipa in the form of a *tree' în the bottomless
void {Rgveda = RV. 1.24.7: vBMnsya. stûpajn). This is the earliest

concept of the world trc^e, a véritable axis mumdî; but the *tree' is

not an ordinary one- Its shoots spread dow^nwards, whîle its root
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is îip, This is aiso not a naturally grown tree; because, Varuna is

said to hâve placed ït (da.da.te; and Sâyana, dhâjrayati}. It should
be noted, that the Katha^upanisad (11*3.1) and the Bh&gavadgitM
(XV. 1) which borrow the same îmagery replace the word stupa.

with asvattba^ which, nnlike the former (i.e. stûpa) is the iianie of

a tree. The stûpa is not indicative of 'tree' as such, though in the
expression vanasya stûpam the former word would indicate ^wood*.

The primary meaning of stûpa is 'collection' (fr. ^styaf); and, in

this case, 'an arrangement in the form of a tree'. However, this

'tree' has its stipporting bottom (budbxta) np in the sky, The later

texts, mentioned above^ change the word budbna to mûla (root-

source). If one fixes his attention on the Vedic image alone, the
stûpa of Varuna would hâve a rounded bottom up. From it the
streaks of light {ketavah} would shoot down (nicinâh syub). Thèse
streaks of light were changed to 'branches' in the later texts, as
they changed the stûpa to the asvattha tree. In the original (Vedic)
image, the budbna is the sun~dîsk, or the curved canopy of the sky;
and the stûpa is the mass (collection) of light-rays.that shoot from
it and reach the earth. There is another place in RV where Agni is

described as ariîsa-s^ûpa (III.29.3), where the stûpa is sought to be
difFerentiated from the deity, the fire-god, and appears to indicate
the tuft of hair, or helmet, in the form of fiâmes. This gets support
from the name Hiranyastûpa, where also the word stûpa occurs
as the second member of the compound. The word biranyastûpa
would mean 'one having the stûpa of gold'. Hiranyastûpa was
the seer of RV X.149 (see esp. verse 5) and was from the family
of Angîras. The word stûpa hère would indicate a helmet, or a
cap^ or even the bunch of haïr tied in a knot on the ïiead. This
would give a twofold image of stûpa: (i) elongated mass (cf. stûpa
of Varuna) with a separate budiina; (ii) a canopy-like, or hair-

knot-like rounded top (as we see in the case of the hair of the
Buddha). The latter gets support where stûpa is the word used
for the upper back portion of the head, aJong with the knot of
hair tied up (Tkiééiriya-jbrajbmana III.3.6.5; Pancavhnsa-brëJtïraana
XIII.4.4). At the Pancaviiusa-brahmana noted above, there îs a
graphie suggestion for stupa being the rounded upper portion of the
head. In the context of a ritual, it is said, as an explanation, that
the horns are more pointed than the stûpa and the commentâtor,

Sâyana, explains: ^stûpa is the central portion between the horns"
(stûpah sTÛgayor madhyah sajpbito desah). This îs in the case of
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tlie actual head. Ey extension to a cover on tlie head, it would
mean that a rounded belrri'et ïs the stûpa; or, any rounded cover,

or a canopy woiiîd be stupa.. This is one aspect. But, i?v*lieîi the lire

is said to be ar^jsa-stiïpa, as noted above, or at anotlier place Agni
is invoked to tonrli the top of heaven with his stûpar-s (BV VII.2,1:

upa, sprsa. divyam sânu stûpadh)^ the séôpa-s are the formation of

the tapering fiâmes that rise upwards. In the iirst case (the stûpa,

of Varuna) the Buddhist stûpsL with the rounded dôme is answered;
in the second the one that is conic.

How are we to explain the fact^ that, though the ^notû. stûpa, is

known to the Rgveda^ an<l even the later texts mention it, it does
not occnr in the funeral context in the Vedic tradition, while in

the Buddhist tradition it is so nsed? Ikking the due firom wkat
the Buddha has said, and noted above, in the case of the ^tûps, for

spécial persons, we could say that the Vedic custom iKtas to bnlM
some sort of a moiind over the ashes of the dead; but, in some spé-

cial cases such a mound might hâve been more spectacular, with a
rapering or dome-Uke canopy-like structure. But, it was neà, given
the name stûpa, as the word was used in auspicious contexts, like

the fiâmes of the sacriiîcial iîre, or a divine pôle, as noted abc^pe.

The rounded or canopy-like structure might hâve beoa inade foir

kings or spécial priests. An intere§iting |)|idïcation to ihai <di^rfe is

in thè request of the sage Vasistha, who implores on Varuioa to
see that he (Vasistha) does not go to the liouse made crfelay (1^.
Vn.S9.1; ixio su Varuna Jîimniayaip grhajii râjmnn àhBxn ^a»ai»)»
The clay-house is the monument on the ashes of the â^emà-y iOba^
this prayer is in view of the irapending death is cleaj: &onËi, tJb^ ^WowÉs

,

in a later verse from. the same hymn, "As I am getting s^çp^rf |p@®

a leather-bag bloated with air** (ibid. 2), indicating dropsy or s^me
such terrainai disease. This hymn was for a person suflfering from
dropsy,^ Though the custom was to coUect the boii^, aJter cresacia-

tion, in ^n urn, it is not probable that the word g^iia ^house* rrfers

to the small urn. It is more probable, that it refers to a bigger
structure on the urn after it was buried in the eaxth. Though it

is not called stupa, for the probable reason given above, it brhq^
to our mind the majttîksL-thiïpsL of the Buddhistic tradition. Tliis

structure, called grha, must hâve been in appearance liioe a siai^all

house with a thatched dôme and held inside it the urn. TMs looiist

hâve been for spécial persons, w^hEe for the commcnaers th^re w^as
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the less elaborate mound called émasânB^ wMch was the *resting

place for the body' (cf. Yâska, iVïriiJcéa ÏII.l: snrn = saxira+sâna
= sayanam) , or the mound whereunder the body (in the form of the

bones coUected after crémation) *slept\ As the Vedic ritual texts

deal with the sacrîficial aspect of life, and the practices that are

commonly followed, there is hardly any room for royal and stately

funeral monuments. But, indications in the jairjnznayam-grhaixî caii-

not be bypassed. The sinasâna, and likewise the 'clay-house' was
not built immediately after the crémation and the collection of the

bones. It was built after some period had passed, and away from
the locality, The sxnasEna. was of two types; the square one and
the round one. The square one was for the foUowers of the Vedic

gods {daivyâb prsjâh) aïkd the ïf^und one was for those belong-

îng to the asura-s {asuryâh prajâb). It is further said, that the

one for the 'godly people' (i.e. Vedic) was not separated from the

ground, while the other one was separated (Satapatha-brâhmana
XlII.S.l.lff). The Vedic smaiâna-s were of différent sizes, dépend-

ing upon the varna of a person. For a brahmana it was high up to

the mouth of a person; that for a isairiya it was up to the chest;

for a vaMya> it was up to the thighs and for a sudra. ît had to be up
to the knees. For a woman (of ail varna-s) it was to be up to the

hips.

Prom what has been noted above, the Buddhistic stupa appears

to hâve been evolved from the smasEna. structure mentioned in the

Vedic texts. It is not improbable tbat the asurya type mentioned
therein, the round one, was bprrowed by the Buddhists from a
non-Vedic practice. It is not necessary to believe that the asurya

practice was of a non-Indian origîn; and, though it was non-Vedic,

there was a continuons effort for the assimilation of the Vedîc and
the non-Vedic- The post-Rgvedic texts on ritual, as a rule, stress

that the gods and the asurar-s were both sons of Prajâpatî, though
they always contest^d. As has been said earlier, there seems a
probability of the stûpar-like structure being prévalent even among
the more affluent and honoured persons who foEowed the Vedic.

rehgion. This structure called grba must hâve been over and above

the émasEna; but the word stupa was not popularly used for it.

However, there is no doubt that the Buddhistic word stûpa pré-

supposes its use even among the Vedic people, though it is not

recorded. How el$e could the word hé ôUddenly seen used for such
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a structure in the Buddîiistîc literature? It is cleax that^ like the
Word vihâra^ they adopted it from th@ usage of the Vedic people.
The Word vihëra is also from the Vedic sacrificial context;^^ it is

for the enclosure wkere the lires were kept. The Buddhists adopted
such woxd for status.

Another word to be considered in thîs context is caitja. This
Word does not occur in the Vedic texts as such. It is seela used
in the Sûtra period, whîch concurs wîth the rise of the Buddha
and the Bnddhistic faith, and also with the rise of the Jain faith,

However, caiéya was more prévalent in the Jain faith, and among
ail thèse faiths it was not restxicted to the mound or structure
over the ashes of the dead. As in the later period the. stupa, was
erected even on a hair or a nail of a living Buddha, the csdtysL

came to be any thing încluding a hall, a tree and a shrine. The
later Buddhistic faith applied the terra caitysL also for a fanerai
monnd. This is clear from the account that a Bodhisattva called
Sarvasattva Priyadarsana wrapped his body wîth the cloth steeped
in aromatic oils and set fire to it, and ctaused to be erected as many
as S45OOO (obviously a mythical ntlîtiber!) caityar-s,^^ A regular
practice of preparîng cadtya-s from the clay mixed with oil and
honey and cutting tliein lengthwise obtains in the later Buddhistic
period among the Buddhists of Népal, along with the gift of such
miniature cadtya-s^^ Among the Jains initiation took place in a
caityaJaya.,^^ and one Hindu Grbyasûtra, speaks of Caityar-ya.jnsu It

is the AsVaiâyana-griya-siItxa (1,12,1-4) which recommends even
sending an offering to â caitya^ îf it is in a far off placer Ipi &my
case, the origin of the ûaitya. is w citi or cièa, which is *pîle*; a^^d
the earEest concept of the cjÉf,^ le^d heipice of the caxtya^ m hx the
Vedic rite ofA^nicayana. The SatapÀth&nhrëhimsm& (VI;2.3*1) uses
the Word citL There is mention Qf varioxis such ciâi-0Or citar-s in the
context of the A^nicayana, indiiding the smasâna-ciéa;^^ àtod the
A^iîicajana rite goes back far pî:îôr to the pr^Buddhtelîc ^^od^
^ it is mentioned in the i^ost»Ç|fvedîc Sâiphitâs. The Agmcayana
is, virtually, Agni<^tr^ or, in otl^^ wordë^ We may cal! it A^îcaïfya,
thoijtgh no structure renaained at the place aftér di^e rîte was over.
The worship of the caiéya contintied in the Hindu tradition. The
iîlâmayana (Ayodhya. 56.33)^^ and the Mahâbiârate (Vanal90,67)
mention it. In fine we could ^uy^ that the stûps^^ axtû the caféya
hâve their origin in the Vedic practice and concept.
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LOKESH CHANDRA
SUDARSHANA DEVI SINGHAL

STATE SYSTEM IN ANCIENT CAMBODIA

There were two major state cérémonies in ancîent Cambodia:
(i) the accession of a king to the throne, followed by (ii) the coxo-
na^tion within the next few years, with due sélection of tlie site,

préparation for the architectural complex and the consécration of
the coronatîon icon.

On accession the king either (i) inherited the palladium of his

father or predecessor, or (ii) he took pc^session of the national
palladium, if any, vçhxch pertained to the state over the centuries,
and not necessarily to his dynasty alone.

On coronsition the king had an icon consecrated specifically

for the occasion- It was the régnai icon, distinguished firona the
national pailadium. As the régnai icon was associated with the
ruling monarch, it was named after hrçn, for example, Indresvaxa
was the Linga of Isvara commissioned \sy Indravarman.

As the kings of Caxnbodia were mos,tly Saiva, they consecrated
Saiva Lingas. The Uttarakânda of the lîâmayajaa states that wher-
ever Râvana went, he carried his Golden Linga, and worshipped it

from the d^ire of sovereignty (JâjooLhunsLdar-ina,yBJipL liàgarn sthâpya,

râvanajb arcayâmâsa-..,). The Tantras state that a Golden Linga
should be worshipped w^hen anyone desires sovereignty (Rao 1914:
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2/l-78a)* The tradition of régnai Lingas in Caxabodia goes back
to the sixth century in the Pre-Ângkorian Chenla period (Kulke
1993:335). The Prab. That Kvan Pir inscription dated Saka 638=
A.D. 716, in Sanskrit records that Fuskara had divine Puskaresa
consecrated by eminent brahman sages (devaé éri-puskaxeéo dvija^

vajra-munibhis sthEpitah puskajrena) . Pnskara is identical with
king Puskarâksa mentioned in the inscriptions of Yasovarman and
Râjendravarman (Majumdar 1953:55), Briggs (1951:60) believes it

to be "^the fîrst example in Cambodian history of the apotheosis of

a king'^. The Puskaresa was erected by brahmans under instruc-

tions of the king. He had it done to ensure his personal well-being

as well as that of his people throngh the divine grâce of Siva. How
could he apotheosize himselfî The Linga was installed by kings for

coronation rites and its worship was conducted regularly by learned
and vîrtuons brahmans. King Udayâdityavarman built a Mount of
Gold in the centre of his capital^ in émulation of the abode of gods
situated in the centre of Hemâdri (= Meru) in Jambudvipa. He con-
secrated a Golden Linga on top of his Golden Mount and appointed
Sankara-pandita as its priest (jëjaka). Barth has mis-translated
kaladhaaitam.., îiûgajqa as **a linga of Siva, honoured with ablu-
tions at the prescribed times." KâladhaMtei means 'golden'. The
Golden Linga (kâJadhautasn,.. saivà-lingajn, svaxnaliàga) in stan-
%as 24 and 26 refers to the royal Linga, and conveys no impression
of apotheosis (Barth 1885:131^ Briggs 171). The irrésistible fasci-

nation with apotheosis^ funerary monuments, and the like impede
the understanding of Cambodian history. The gênerai religions
ambiance of Cambodia and Champa was of Saiva Àgamas. Both
followed the Agamic rites, wherein the installation or consécration
of the image of Siva or His Linga for gênerai well-being was com-
mon. For instance Sambhuvarman re-consecrated (praiisfiï^pi^a^)
the Sambhu-Bhadresvara which had been burnt down. It had orig^
înaEy been consecrated by Bhadravarman (Majumdar 1927:2.10:
campâdFese janayato suJrham sajpbubbadresvnro yam). King la-
dravarman of Champa reconstructed the temple of Bhadfadhipatî-
svara in Saka 721= A.D- 79,9 which had been destroj^d fegr in-
va^®^ frona across the sea^, consecrated {sthEpîtajn), a royal Linga,
thence known as Indra/-bhadresvaxa, which protoc|ied the earth,
and delighted his subjects. The King donaied la^ds to Indrab-
hadre^vaxa, the cause of the happiness of the whoîe world. In thîs
în^^rription paréhivam lîûgam ha^ beep mistranslated as 'earthen
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Lmga\ PErthîva. means *^royaF in this context (ib. 44-51). In Saka
776=A.D. 854 King Vikrântavarman graoted lands to two temples

of Siva: Vikrânta-rudresvara and Vikrânta-devâdhibhavesvara.

The words saicaia-jag-ad-liféaJcaranâya "for the prosperity of the

whole world\ kirta.ye sa eva subham a,dat "^gave a meritorious gift

for the sake of glory' are a clear indication that the fîrst part of

the king's name followed by ïsvara indicates the meritorious ac-

tion of the king while alive. It has x^othing to do with apotheosis.

The Bhadresvara temple, like Painpatinath in Népal, was the na-

tional shrine of Siva, a symbol of the people and king of Champa
(ib. 2.72f.)- To endow or rnaintain existing Lingas, or to establish

or consecrate new Lingas was a pions dnty performed by kings,

their relations and may be by others- Tlieir name was associated

with the new icon: JBiadravarman estabîished the Biiadresvara *the

ïsvara icon estabîished by Bhadra[varman].'

Srikantha Sivâcârya, in his commentary on the Brahxnasûtras^

says: "We do not perceive any différence between the Vedas and the

Sivâgamas'' (12a vayam vedar-sivâgamayor bhedain paéyEmah^ Rao
1914:2/1.9). Both the traditions were fortified by Jayavarman II.

He instituted the Rgvedic râjasûya rites of aindra niahEbhiseka tin-

der the appellation of Devarâja (= Indra) and the Àgamic Saiva

ritual was integrated into it as the consécration of the Saiva Linga
atop the Golden Mount (Meru). The third stream was the devas-

tating Tantric rituals of Vinîsikha* The occurrence of words lîke

RgvedsL, hotâ and ahhikhyE indicates the introduction of Vedic rites

by Jayavarman II. Abhïkhyâ in the Sanskrit inscription îs used in

the Rgvedic sensé of overawing lustre or radiance that pre-empts
the enemy from rash action. AhhikhyêL is translated as Entge-

genstraJïlung ^radiance against [the opponent to counteract hiin]%

Licbtschein lustre, glow' by Herm.ann Grassman (WôrterbucJi zum.

RigvedR^ Leipzig, 1872:83). In RV. 1,148.5 men are blinded by his

splendeur and cannot hurt him. The manéra 1.155.5 to Visnu-Indra

points out that a mortal who beholds two steps of him is restless

and ventures not to approach the third step. The verse 2.30*9

asks Indra and others to pierce with his â.bhikhyâ one who would
destroy us. The verse 4,17.17 invokes Indra to be the guardian

(abhîkhyâta) for vital strength and freedom. The verse 8.23.5 refers

to the imperishable flame of Agni, shining with lofty splendour,

with effulgent resplendence {stbhîkhyâ bhâsE brhatâ. susukvajiih) to
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give us riches combined witb hero strength as Lord of Power and
Might (RV. 8.23.12), and to avert ail tlie démon hosts (8.23.13),

The verse 10*212,10 implores Indra to be the abhikhya of the sup-

plicaiitj as he is the great warrior, the truly valiant^ for noth-

ing is done, evea far away, without thee (na rte tvat kriyate kixn

eau a). The Sanskrit inscription brings fco the fore the élan vi-

tale of Devarâja Indra in the phrase devarâjâbhikhyâ. Abhikhyâ
was the overawing présence, the stern majesty, the sensé of over-

whehning superiority^ the spectacle and style of the newly won
politîcai apogée of Jayavarman II. '"The spectacle by siiggesting

that strength untold, riches unaccountable, lay behind the façade

of empire, the style, by making the empire always seem a more
formidable people, a more différent people, than they reaily were"

(c£ Morris 1982), It was the charisma of his impérial présence-

Jayavarman II introduced the hereditary position of the hotà

besides that of the pnrohita. Motâ was the priest for Rgvedic

yajnaSj while purobita was the chief priest for ail worship rituals

(Briggs 82, 90), The botâ of Cambodian kings were as follows:

^ot^
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The Rgvedic botâ. was a contînuîng institution of the Cambo-
dian state from the ninth to the foiirteenth century, as can be seeii

in the above tabulation* The Bat Chum inscriptions give régula-

tions regarding the bathing place (tirtha.) of Bat Chum where only

the botâ and brahmans who knew the Vedas could bathe (Briggs

1951:131). The Sanskrit inscription says in the Oid Khmer portion

that Àtmasiva was the Ecâryahoma. of His Majesty Sîvaloka (=
Râjendravarman II) (D Sô-SS^ Briggs 124). Àcâxya-homa is homa-
âcârya 'the âcârya for homa rites' that isj hotâ, The Prasat Kandol
Dom (North) inscription of Indravarman speaks of clouds of smoke
gusts arising from the ysLJnâgnihotra, pervading the skies (yasya

yajnâgnihotrânEm khe bBbbur diômapaiîiréayah^ st.21j Majunidar
1953:59). The agnihotras were performed daily and hence the con-

timiing rôle of the hotâ. Later on in stanza 40, Sivasoma is stated

to be a scholar of the Vedas (vedavid). The brâhmana Divâkara
of Jayavarman V knew the Sâmavedas and crushed the heads of

enemies with raantras (sauia^vidâ .,. ripU-bhogi-bhogën manaajrdda.

maiitraib ..., Prasat Komphus inscription dated 892^ Majumdar
1953:296). The Rgireda. (baJivrca) is referred to in the Banteay
Srei inscription of Jayavarîxian V dated A.D. 890 (ib,273). The
sounds of the Veda are invoked for protection agaînst the enemy
in the Prasat Andon inscription of Jayavarman IV (ib.l72). The
inscriptions refer to constant performance oîyajnaB. The Preah Ko
stèle of Indravarman speaks of smoke rising frona the sacrifices from
his abode (ib.52). Jayavarman V ^ppqinted Kavisvara to the rites

of sacred fire (agniicarya, Lovek inscription of Harsavarman ' III,

Majumdar 1953:422). The smoke arising frona iîre rites needed
several vents or large Windows to escape, otherwise it would choke
and suffocate the officiants. Thèse yajnasâlâs hâve been termed
'libraries', and theix real function has been missed, Mazzeo and
Antonini (1978:87) point ont that ^the nanae libraries' is purely

conventional, for in reality we hâve no idea what this type of build-

ing was used for. Such '^libraries* hâve been found dating back as

far as the Preah Ko period. Built of brick -.• they were square in

shape, at least at the outset, and had one door only, plus a number
of smail Windows."*' Thèse small Windows were vents for smoke to

pour out. The rectangular brick 'iibrarîes' at Prasat Phnom Chisor

are lighted on each side by two highly-placed rectangular Windows
(Briggs 161): they seem to be smoke vents. They hâve a parallel
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in the Pawon near Borobudur, which is termed BajraïaaJan, as it

was a homa temple (Lokesh Chandra 1995-36£).

The priîïiary fanction of tke '^libraries' was as (i) yajnasâJâs

with vents for the Sîxioke to escape, but they could also hâve been

(ii) sacristies for keeping sacred vessels or vestries for rittial vest-

ments, besides (iîi) libraries for books. An inscription, without

date, found in the ruined edicule of Prasat Khna indîcates that

this édifice was a Kbrary (Bxiggs 131). According to Chinese dy-

nastie historiés Punan had libraries and collections of books (19).

Such buildings are called ^libraries* by the Thais and Laotians-

The yajnasëlâ culture disappeared when Angkor ceased to exist

and the rôle of thèse édifices was forgotten. They were deemed
to be libraries in the new Buddhîst anabience with its accent on
the Tripitaka and its commentaries which ran into several hundred
codices. 'Libraries' appeax alongsîde the central chapel from the

time of Indravarman (99) who performed sacrifices • The 'library^

and gopura. were two architectural innovations of this period (100).

Briggs points out pairs of "libraries' in the foUowing monuments:

Page
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Cambodia to apotheosize the ruling king. The kingj in fact con-

ducted varions rites to proclaim Ms just government by just means,
Three important state events characterised the reigii of a king:

1. Accession. King Jayavarman II founded the state of Cambo-
dia by giving it the name Kambuja, and by creating the national

capital région of Angkor. His aindra coronation was denoted by
the terni DevarEja (= Indra) and his régnai icon of Siva came to

be known as Jtamrâéeii jagat ta râja (KJR). Lord Siva was the

Lord of the Universe as well as the Kingdom on this earth: jagat

naeans 'universel as against râja = râjya 'kingdom.^. Thns the new
state was sanctified in perpetuity. The KJR became the national

palladium with his sncceûBotû. It was the continning state. His

snccessors exercised power by virtue of taJâng control of the KJR,
the insignia of power. If they shîfted to a new capital, they took it

along.

2. Anc^tor temples. If a king was not the crown prince or in

direct royal descent, he sought his légitimation by enshrining his

royal ancestors in specially erected ancestor temples- Som.etim.es

the king was blne-blooded from the maternai side. So parents

and grandparents on both the paternal and maternai sides were
enshrined as gods and goddesses. It lent the charisma of royal

descent to the king and irradiated régnai aura in the minds of his

subjects. It was the enshrinement of ancestors (pitryâna) and not

the apotheosis of the régnant king.

3. Coronation rites were introduced on a graiid scale by Jayavar-

man IL They included (i) the construction of a Central Mount
(Vnam Kantal) or Golden Mount in the centre of the new capital^

(ii) the consécration of a new coronation icon, the Saiva Linga,

named after the king to be crowned, and (iii) thèse rites being
Rgvedic were performed by a Rgvedic priest technïcally known
as the Hotâ. The controversy surrpunding Devarâjai the Régnai
Linga, ancestor temples and apotheosis has been reviewed above
in the light of a Government of the Tim.e (Royal Linga) in the

syndrome of a Perpétuai State (KJR), truly and firmly laid by
both Vedic and Àgamic rites and if need be in sublime blessings of

ancestors in the synabiosis of devayâna and pitryâna.
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y. SWAMINATEAE .

THE BRHADARANYAKOPAMSAD
ÏTS PLACE m ADVAITA

'

The Brhadâranyakopanisad [= Br.Up*] also known as Vâjasar

neyi-Brahmanopanisad holds a unique position in the realm of Ad-

vaita Vedânta. Its being mentioned last in the traditional enumer-

ation of the ten major upanîsads^ possesses a spécial significance

when taken together with the mentioning of the Isàvâsya^ as the

first, another upanisad belonging to the same Vedic school, viz-,

the Vajasaneyi-éàkhâ. Right from very remote times the Vedàntic

tradition has been unanimously maintaining that ail the upanisads

hâve a common purpose and they consistently teach one and the

same reality even though the method of treatment and the arrange-

ment of the matter vary from one upanisad to the other^. The

îsâvâsya^ with the exception of MândûJcya, is the shortest among

the upanisads^ and the Briadaranjaia the laxgest. The truth en-

shrined in the îsâvasya^ receiving in graded stages fuller elucidar

tion and greater élaboration in the other eight upanisads, finds its

fullest exposition in the Brhadaxanyaka. The science of the self

(âtmavidyâ) has found expression, m both the forms - contracted

and expànded - in the same sëkbâ. In fact the Vedic tradition

iîrmly asserts that the Brhadâxanyaka is the brâàmana (amplifi-

cation) of the Mâvësya, In short the exposition of àtmavidya has

cdminated in the teachings of Brhadàraçjafca and we will not be

deflecting from truth if we say that the Bjrhadârajûjaia présents
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the perfection attained by MnmvidyE^ comprehending within itself

the teachîng of ail the other upanisads.

The Brbadëxanyaka had remained, ail through the âges, a père-

nnial source of inspiration to ail the teachers and expounders of

Advaita and they hâve enriched their contribution by freely and
profitably drawing upon it.

The profound wisdom it displays, the sublime philœophy it

expounds, the incisive analysis it conducts into the human person-
ality and expériences in ail their aspects, the naarvellons sincerity

and earnestness with which it undertakes enquiry into the varions

metaphysical and epistemologîcal problems and the grandeur it ex-

hibits in the dialogue and disputations, where sage Yâjnavalkya
is the dominating figure, hâve earned for this upanisad the appel-
lation brbat 'grand\ Ànandagiri observes, **besides beîng great in

extent^ this upanisad is great in what it conveys too^ because it

not only xmfolds the infinité Brahman but also deals with ail the
necessary means that lead the aspirant to an imnaediate realization

of the Brahman."^

It is a matter of great interest to sée that the hame Advaita by
which the philosophy of the ujpanisads, that took its characteris-
tic form and shape in the hands of Sankara after passimg through
Badarâya^a, Gaudapâda and other illustrions preceptors, is known
as derived frona the BrbadâxaMyakopamsad^ Br,Up, contains nu-
mérous nmhâvâiyas, statenaents that purport the identîty of the
hqtdî^Kiual self (âtman) with the universal self (BraîiinW).^

In teadnng the identîty of âtman and Bràhman Br*Up., be-
sides handlng the direct and indirect methods as the Qlfc# iipa-

mimés^ employs a new device which is rather striking and interest-

ing. In the statemeaat m ^eraKC«îè^^ wr ^ mmi wÊ=m^ the hpsnisad
deliberately «îîsplaces the attrîbutes. Brateian is characterized as
^Immédiate and direct and the individiial sdtf as *^hat wiich is

wîthm aïïJ" Beally it is the îndîvidual self that m **iininedîate and
direct** and Brahmant, beîng al-^pervasiTé is ^^al which is wîthin
dl" and as such the attributes huis* ^scha^ge pla<^/ The pnrpose
of the transference crf the attributs of the oae fe the otk^ is to
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stress the fundamental identity of the jivâtinaii and Brahman and
to dispel the wrong notion that the jiVa is différent from Brahman.

The self-luminosity or self-revealing character (svaprakâsa) of

the Etmaiî^ one of the pivotai doctrines of Advaita, is not only

referred to but also faliy denrionstrated, in successive stages, by

employing unambiguous language and adducing unassailable argu-

ments in the celebrated Jyotkhrahmaiie? of Br.Up.

That consciousness exists at ail times (even in times of deep

sleep), irrespective of the présence of the object to be lit, is another

lofty truth Br.Up. has to teach thinking minds: "The vision of the

seer is never lost,"^ "During sound sleep, seeing, he sees not."^^ The
purport hère is that the everlasting awareness is there; but there is

neither the seen (object) nor the seer (subject) as the relation of the

seer and the seen has totally dissolved leaving pure consciousness

to shine in its inhérent glory.

Advaita recognizes two types of cognitions, viz., Yitti-jnma and

svarûpa-jiîâna. Vrfcii-jnânais that which arises when the pramânas
such as the pratyaksa are operative. It consists of two aspects -

the vrtti or modification of the internai organ (antahkaxana) and

consciousness, the latter being delimited by the former. It foUows

that vrtti-jnâna is liable to origination and dissolution as the vrtti

is subject to production and destruction. It is called anityadrstL

Consciousness which is conditioned by vrtti is, by nature, eternal

and exists in itself at ail times and it is called nityadrstL It is by

the self-luminous consciousness that the vrtti îs able to reveal em-

pirical objects, as in itself, it is non-luminous (jada). This two-fold

division of knowledge lies embedded in the passage: ^ ^{i^fÏMRdiMl

t^sft^rfw^i ^^ Sankara has brought this twofold division of cog-

nition to the surface with his penetrating vision which at once

explains the apparent conflict between our day to day expérience

and the eternality of consciousness proclaimed in the srutis,

That Brahman défies any positive description and that there is

no means of knowing Brahman other than the négative approach

find assertion only in Br.Up. "^^ The explicit mention that srnti

is the only pramâna that can enlighten one on the true nature
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of the self-^^ is another specîality that distinguishes Br.Up. from
other upanisads,

Advaita dérives froin Br.Up. the concept of the principle of

Mâyà or Avidyâ that plays a vital rôle in establishing the oneness

of Reality. Both the terms maya and avîdyâ, are not only met
within the same upBnisad but also used in the sensé în whîch they

are nnderstood in Advaita. -^^

The oneness of the sLtmaii and the falsity of the world are main-
tained in Advaita by the phenoraenon called vivarÉa which consists

în one entity assumîng temporarily a vaxîety of fornis foreign to

its own intrinsic form withont sufFering any transformation what-
sœver.

The stock example of vivaxta. îs the instance of the rope-serpent

whîch merges into the rope and becomes one with it, wthont leav-

ing any trace, simnltaneonsly wîth the émergence of the knowledge
of the rope. The Maitreyi-hrâh.majia. of Br.Up. brings the con-
cept of vivota, to the forefiront in bold reHef. First Yâjnavalkya
déclares that ^'^all is atmajûL^^^ and there exists nothing over and
above this â.txnaxx. The îdentity of the atmaji and ail (the sentient

and însentient beings) could become înteEigible only in the light

of the phenomenon of vivarta. and any phenomenon like parmâsxm
cannot satisfactorily account for the one sentient being appearing
an altogether différent entity withont nndergoing any change. To
présent this fact wîth greater force and claxity, Yâjnavalkya further
asserts, "Where ail had become Etman alone, who shonld s&e what
with what instrument?*' ^® What is naeant in the above statenij^ii^ is

that as at the time of final libération resultîng fitoim the reali^at^n
of the true nature of âéman every thing becomes one with âtœan,
Mke the serpent wîth the rope, withont leavîng any residne ^teian îs

the entity left alone withont anything that noay serve a« the o|t|#€t

or the înstrun^nt of seeîng. The insenti^nt iinivers» of émea^^
becoHiîng one with the âèxoan (pure conseîoi^ness) on the dai?irn of
the r^îlîzation of the MxnBH îs an unmistaifeable instanpè of vivaria,

It m Br.Up, that proclaims in plain woirds the îllusory «^i^aè^ar;

or jEQiéijâtva of the world of duaîîty in pa^ag^ like ^«iw ft âdPi«i ^q;^

afei< fcît RyRi dfctd< jm ^Rïrtlf-^^ and ^^ ^=n^ ^^i?^^^ and finally asserts the
non-existence of the world in the ultimate reaiity (% -iHiPkt I^^er).-^^
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Advaita has accepted tlie concept of grades of reality. It does
not assign the same ontological statns to both Brahman and the
world, Brahman is of a higher order of reality, pa.ra.mâsthiks.'-sa.tyâ

and the world belongs to an inferior order of reality (vyâ.^aJ2âxîka-

satya). The above statement, therefore, it îïiust be understood,
dénies only ultimate reality, pârajnâjrthika-satyâtva., for the world
and does not rule out the admissibOity of empirical reality for the
world and hence it does not corne înto conflict with our expérience,
The signifieant use of iva (as if) in the previoiis passages shows the
acceptance of some sort of reality — empirical reality — to the world.
The concept of the grades in reality is established solely on the
authority of Br.Up. which explicitly mentions two types of reality

in the sentence ^kk^^ ^afr^r^ This sentence will hardly convey any
sensé, if both the words (one in the nominative case and other în

the gemtîve) are taken to convey the same sensé. It i^ûl give rise to

an intelligible sensé only when some distinction is admitted in the
meanings of the two words. To make the sentence intelHgible the
upajiiBad nndertakes to explain the meaning of the sentence as mm
âW^ ^m^H *ir^*n ^^ Hère the upanissxi draws out a sharp différence in

the reality of the world (implied by prâna) and that of the Etiuan.

This distinction w^ill be meaningless if the world is granted the

same ontological status as the Brahman. Therefore reality has
to be understood as two-fold, The only possible différence that
could be conceived with référence to reality is (1) real at ail times
{m^mm^m^y and (2) tentatively real (o^cj^i<*MH!«>^). Brahman is real

at ail times and the world is real only tentatively (i.e. until the

time of the realization of the self). But for the concept of the
'^ades of reality' numerous contradictions would crop up within
the upanisadic texts and would remaîn unresolved.

Br.TJp, ÎB emphatic in the matter of the doctrine of "libération

even while aJive' (jivanmuJciri). *^hen the mortal becomes immortal
and he becon:ies Brahman in this body itself."^^ Liberation does not
^adt fo^r death or journey to the other world. In no other upanissid

jivanmuktî has been delineated with so much éloquence.

Aa0ther ij:istance where Br.Up. déviâtes from the other upa-
nis^ads is |n its view^ regarding the nature of samsara or bondage.
Bc^dage is the outcoine of the self (âéman) associating or iden-

ti^^mg iteelf with the notself (anâéman). According to the other
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upanisads the anâtman consists of nâma. (name) and rûpa (form)

and the Etman who is devoid of form and name becomes bound

or fettered by assiiming name and form or identifyîng himself with

those that possess name and form. Br.Up. adds Jcarman or ac-

tion and conceives the not-self a trio consisting of nâma, rûpa and

karman.^^ Thèse three form a composite and inséparable whole

where eajch component îs dépendent on the other for its very exis-

tence, mianifestation and dissolution.

It îs in Br.Up. that we find explicit mention of the three

causes, sravana^ manana and nididijâsana,^^ that bring about

atma-darsana (iinmediate reahzation of the self) the avowed goal

of the Vedânta. Sravana consists in determinîng the purport of the

upanisads^ manana in an intelligent understanding of the truths of

the npajiisads in the light of logic and reasoning and nididhyâsana

in contemplating upon what has been determined and verified by
the exercise of reasoning. Br.Up. has fuUy recogniaséd the ines-

timable value of reasoning in phîlosophical thinking and has counted

manana next only to sravana in importance. In no other upanisad

do we corne across such an exaJted position assigned to reason-

ing as is done hère. It will be a matter of absorbîng interest to

note that Br.Up. had not only prescribed manana as an indis-

pensable aid to âtma-sâksâtkâxa but had actually demonstrated at

length what it had prescribed. In the first two chapters, known as

Madiu-iânda, it expounds the true nature of âtman; in thfe next
two chapters, known as Mum-kânda or Yâjnavalkiya-îcEjada it es-

tablishes the trutfa of the teachings of the first two chapters by a
firee exercise of reasoning^^ and in the last two chapters known as

Khila-kânda it deals with certain exercises in méditation (upësana)
as a preliminary to nîSdbyësana. The importance of manana lies

in that it afFords a firm footing to truths known from sravana lib-

erating them from the grip of ail possible doubts.

The insistence of Br.Up. on the exercise of reasoning in phîlo-

sophical thought had left an îndelible impr^sion en Sa^^Bxa's
mînd. In ail his comentaries he has pressad into service Ms mar-
vellous faculty of reasoning. On several occasions^ he has openly
stressed the importance of reasoning.^ His oteermiion in Br»Up.
on the rôle of reasoning is instructive and enlîgMâiîiig.
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^«kUM; dlWKMiHi^^c^ q<l*^|«;|cî4, tqt:ikm-4 ^N<^e^1^ «^i^J'^yq'^lfùiMqH^K'i-ilcll I 3#f

One cannot faîl to notice in tlie passage cited above the height to

wMch Sankara hcis elevated the importance of reason and logic in

ascertaining the truth of the Vedânta.

Of ail his commentaries only in the one on Br.Up. Sankara
had displayed his consummate skill in argumentation and given

expression to his logical thinkîng to the maximum extent. The
Brbadâranyakopajiisad-bhëjsya bristles with long discussions and
penetrating analysis in almost every passage, |rom the very begin-

ning to the end. He arrives at the txne import of problematic pas-

sages only after subjecting them, in ail possible ways, to searching

criticism and cogent reasoning, The Brbadëxanyaka enabraces al-

most ail the topics in phîlosophy and hence provides Sankara with
ample opportunity to enter into ratîonal investigations at every

step. Any philosophical point of importance stirs him to conduct
detailed enquîry. In Br.Up.- faiiâsya he had debated and settled

ever so many philosophical issues which could not find a place in

his BhâsysL on the Brahmasûtras/^^ In fact his Bhësya. on Br.Up.
stands on a par with his Sâjrîrakâ'-bhâsya. in its richness and vari-

ety of philc«sophical contents and deptji of philosophical wisdom.
Suresvara rightly observes that under the pretext ôf expounding
Br.Up--^ Sankara had really sublimated the true meaning of the

entire Veda.^^

AU that Advaita Vedânta st^^ds for is already contained in

the upanisads and the task that Sankara set before himself was to

provide a rational basis to the philosophy taught in the upanisads.

This he achieves with his wide and profound learning in the Vedas
together with their accessories and his awe-inspîring mastery over

logic. In his commentaries he has not imported any thing that is

foreign to the spirit of the upanisadic teachings,

What has been said in the foregoîng account, though brief,

is sufficient to disclose the dignified position Br,Up. occupies in
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Advaita and the magnetic influence it wielded over the mighty in^

tellect of Sankara. Oae will not faii to note that for certain impor-
tant concepts and principles Advaita solely dépends on Br.Up.
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D. SATYANARAYANA

TUMBURU

Tumburu's name is a very popular name in India, Several stray

verses ask to.stop his music because tlxe herp is not welL His name
is profusely found in Indian Literature whether Sanskrit/ Pâli or

Prakrit, Generally he is classed under a Yaksa^ or a Gandharva^

class in Buddhist,^ Jain^ or Hindu literature. His name is found

in the Râmâyana^^ MahabhâxataJ Kûrma-purâna,^ Bhâgavata^^

Padraar-purâna/*^ Garuda^^ and VïsiiudliarmoÉÉara. His basic char-

acteristic as an expert in music is maintained every where. Besides

being a Gandharva/^ a race born for mujsic, his voice was very

sweet and mellifluous. To demonstrate his proficiency there is a

râga^^ installed after his naxae. His music could be heard on a fiiU-

moon day from the top of the Gandhamàdana mount.^^ He was a

member of the court of Indra or Sakka or rather a leader of the mu-

sical troupe,^^ He wa^ also 4 member of the Jfubera^abiiâ,^^ His

association with panca-sikha is universajly accepted and démon-

strates the fact çf his being an exponçnt' of Sànkhy-Yogasystems-"^^

His name is also referred to as an expert in Yoga.^^ He îs associated

with Nârada.^^ He is also known as Nâdar-siva.^ He is known as

parama-biiâgavata in Vaisnava literature as he along with Nârada

sang worshipful songs adoring Visnu,^^ Tumburu is also a founder

of a Tantric School.

His name is included in the list of Rsis of the Sâmaveda as

well of the Black YaJuTveda for tarpana,^^ libation of water wîth
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majitra. Inclusion in the list of taxpajia, means he must be a his-

torical figure and not merely a mythological personality. That he
could inflict curses and be an object of wrath is very much in the

nature of Indian ethos,

Bîography:

Tumburu was the son of Kasyapa,^^ son of Marici and a grand-
son of Brahmà- Pradhâ was the name of his naother.^^ The MaJiâr-

bhàrata names Bâhu or Visvabâhu, Hâhâ, Htihû, as his brother.^^

His daughter Lalitâ was married to Pancasîkha.^^ The name of his

wife was Rainbhà.^^ He loved his wîfe dearly because of his blind
love, Kebera inflicted a curse upon him. He was a friend of Anu.^^

The cursed Tumburu became^emon Virâdha* The ValmiJci-

Râmâyana reports of killing of Viradha by Râma. Hère Virâdha
narrâtes his story of the curse to him in his former life as Timburu
and that the terinination would be effected by his gettîng kiUed

'

at the hands of Râma.^ Sometimes his mother's name îs ^ven as
Aristâ.^ He had two daughters named Manovatî and Sukesâ»^^ He
had two friends Candanodaka and Dxindubhi.^^ Sometimes Can-
danodaka îs read as Candrodaka.

The KatbësaritsSgara gives the story of tJrvasi and Purûravâ
and states how they were separated by a cuxï^ of Tunabura, The
Visnudliarmottar^ also narratîres.^

The MahâhhmraÀSL gîves some détails of his association wîth
Pàndavas, he came to witness the coronatioiï of Krsna perfôrm^
by Indra and Kâmadhemi,^'* He came to see the battle when Arjtma
protected the comu of thçu Kauràvasa^ JBEe w^ also p!Eîe«»ii| at the
tîme of Hor^ sacrifice fey Yutdhisthira,^ Hei ai;^ar«îe4 100 horses tp
Yudhîsthira.^'' He wrfciDtoeKÎ Arjunà whën he éame to heavens at
the invitation of ïadral^ ,BEe ateo praised Hiranyakasipu when he
becarafce Indra,^ Pânîni IV.3.i©4 makes him a disciple of Kalâpin^

Expert in Music axtd Daucet

The JK'iirma-purâna gives a list of 12 Gandharvas and his naxne
tojps the list.'*^ The Padma-purana rdfers to him as bxl expert in the
nâdSi-feativa ^essence of basic cnltivated soimd'.'*^ The SangitarEjar
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refers to him with respect in Svara chapter-^^ He was the teacher
of Urvasi."*^ Tstmbûrâ an Indian musical instrument is named af-

ter him. There is a rMga TumburupriyE named after him démon-
strative of his créative genius in miisic.^^ On dance his views are
quoted by Abhinavagupta in NMtyasâstra xinder the topic Tajad&va
for recaka^^ exposition. The Nrttaratnâvali also qnotes his views.^^

Jain Lîterature:

Jain iiteratnre refers to him as a devotee of Jina. In the
Sthanângasûtra, 404 and 582 he is enlisted among the musicîans at-

tending the court of Indra. The IhttvârthEbbigajiia-'bhEsya reads
Tumburu as a synonym of Gandharva class. In the same way
ÂvasyaJka. or SadavasyaJca-sûtra, reads his name as a synonym for

Jakkha or Yaksa.^^ Ee is attendant of the nineteenth Arhat of the

présent Avasarpini.

TumbnruL^s ïtelîgîoiiî

He was a member of the court of Kubera, Yaksa chie£ Yaksas
are normally Saivas (HariVamsa 13131). He is the régent of the
Northern quarters (Megh. II.8). Himalaya is supposed to be place
of Siva where Kailâsa is situated.

Gandharvas are born from Visnu.^^ He is mostly associated

with Nâxada in singing praîse of Visnu. He also sang praise of
Krsna, when he lifted the mount Govardhana. He was a devotee of
Lord Venkatesvara, the Veiiiraéâcalamâhâtmya narrâtes, A temple
without Tumburu and Nârada is of médium and not respectable
nature."*^.

He was a founder of a Tantra schooL

The inscription of Sdok fcak thom in Cambodia (about 1052
A.D.) speaks of the court priest Siva Kaivalya of the king Jayavar-
man II established a royal cuit at fche beginning of the ninth cen-

tury based upon the doctrines of four Tantric books brought from
elsewhere (India) by Hiranyadâman.

The Netratajitra puts forward a division into three currents

Daksina - Varna - Siddhànta associated with three manifestations
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of Siva-Bîiaira-Tumburu- Sadâsiva. The Vâma or the left current

of Tamburu dominâtes by a group of female attendants led by Jayâ,

so be is a vârna, left current tantric also.^^

Places assocîated wîtli Tumburu:

Tumburu is assocîated with two spots. One is Gangâsagara-

samgama^^ and the other is Tinimala mountain at Tumburu-tirtha.

The Veâkatâcals^-xnâhEtîiiya, in the Skândâ-purâna gîves a story to

propagate the efficacy of the religions bath in the Tumbiirii-tirtha

during the month of Mâgha. On the full-moon day in the month
of Phâlguna a bath^^ is more merit-yielding.

Aftex the conclnsion of the first BraJiinotsvam ail the saints,

gods, etc., who came to witness the festival retired; bnt in spite of

being told to withdraw he sneaked to stay on some 10 miles away
to the north of the temple. Of course, the scenic beauty of the spot

is heart-captivating. Subséquent to his stay the pond was named
cts Tumburu-tirtha.

Because of Tumburu's stay the spot has becoixie more sanc-

tified and one devotee of Venkatesvara, Tarikonda Venkaniânxbâ
earned a great famé as a spiritual figure of the 19th centtary, She
really possessed some poetic powers and composed inany works
both original and translations, though said to be illiterate or semi-
literate* Rânialaksmanadâs, a brother of Mahanta Prayâgadas also

practîsed penance hère»

TheVisnudiiarjnoétara-piïraiîa makes Tumburu presiding deity

of the Sun's chariot. The Garuda-purâna also confirms thé saœe:®^

Month
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2nci Tumburiis

There might be another figure named as Tumburu also a
Gandharva. He was the son of Subâhu and Munikanyâ. He had
two daughters Manuvamsi and Sukanyâ.

3rd Tumburu:

In the Srsti-khBndsL of the PaLdina>-purEnaP^ there is a mention
of a Râksasa of this name. In the battle against Hiranyakaiipu
he was killed by Vâyn. Of course in the RâuiEyajia., 4.16-19, he
was transformed into Râksasa and ultimately after being killed by
Râma he regained his original fonn.
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are tutelary deities between gods and the inferior bein^. In
the UÉ^tarajJhayana-jsû^ra, III.14-18 yajsisas are said to be born
as human beings when their îxierits get expanded.
Manu- XI,96 speaks that yaksas take méat and alchoholic

drinks, Gita. X.23 clubs yaksas and raksas. In XI.22 four

classes are enumerated: ^ «=«i4^4^l'y<R4^mhi- \ Sankara has ^ï-nmî igmn^
ïrgçRt, -^[11 ^^FOTjïR:, argrr: f^^^^qrargcrqf:, ftï^: ^ftciK**: I and in XVII.4 it

is said that the yaksas and the raksas are worshipped by peo-

ple of rajas disposition. In Gita, X.23: ftçîi^îï ^=qwsHnH and in

X.26: TT^c4Îuii r^3(<^: is said thus maintainîng a différence between
the two classes, one led by Kubera and the other Citraratha.

YaJcsarâtri means dîpEvalî^ yaJksâ'SÎlsL means a woman who loves

intoxicating drink, perfumes and méat and Bharata adds an-

other quality as rati-prlyE, The ETeiia-upanisad pénétrâtes into

the origins of yaksa. The Visiiii-piirâna, 1.5.46 says gandharvas
are born of Visnu.
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P.l/. PARABRAHMA SASTRY

SANSKRIT IN THE INSCRIPTIONS

OF ÂNDHRADESA

Although we notice few Sanskrit inscriptions in the Ikshvaku

period/ Sanskrit as the language of the royal charters is noticed

from the latter half of the fourth century A.D. Samudragupta in-

vaded Àndhradesa sometîme about 360 A.D. Zt is a landn:iark in the

history of Andhra in more than one respect. In the first place^ the

Gupta king removed several petty kings and installed in their place

son^e new kings with the objective of popularising the cuit of the

Purmas through their patronage. It was his intention to check in-

directly the unopposed growth of Buddhism in the socîety at large

both in his own land of Magadha ànd Andhra in the South. It

is believed that the Purânas were re-edited and made suitable for

preaching brahmanical dharma among the masses. Secondly, San-

skrit scholars for the purpose of spreading sanâtana^ihamm ipére

patronized by settling them in agrahâras. Thîrdly, Sanskrit was

made the language of documents in the royal courts. The early

Pallavas^ the Sâlankâyanas and the kings of Kalipiga bega|^ to issue

their gift deeds in Sanskrit only. There are i^plances where some

earlier Prakrit records seem to hâve been redralted after rendering

iheni into Sanskrit. In this early stage of Sanskrit usage yre notice,

an enthusiastic attempt to Sanskritise even sondtô Iblugu names

of villages, tanks, rivers and gods wherever possible. Thte place

name Veccavâda or Peccavâda, for example^ becaxne Bej[}a:vâdUi or
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Vîjayavâda. Veccavâda in Telugu means ^a place of commercial

transactions' and it has been woven witli the legand of Vijaya's,

i.e. Arjtma's, penance for pâsupatëstra. The village name Yena-

madala is rendered into Sanskrit as Mahisasira-grâma, i.e. yenumu
+ tala. (bnfeUow'^s head). The river name Pennâ became Pinâkini.

Ceyyeru has been translated as Bahudâ, with a legand that cer-

tain prince whose hands were eut oiF for some crime, got back his

hands when he bathed in the river. Another interestîng process,

we notice, in translatîng the name of a tank called Nallaceruvu in

Telugu as Kainsâri-tatâka in Sanskrit,^ because nalla means black

= Krsna and Krsna is Kamsâxi, i.e, the enemy of Kamsa*The river

Krishna with its original Telugu name Nalla^benna, is called in

Sanskrit Sitetara-benna in the Chezerla inscription of Pallava Mar
hendra Varman^ and as Kanha-benna in the Hâthîgumpha Prakrit

inscription of Khâravela^ of the first century B.C. and finally in full

Sanskrit as Krsnaveni.

Identification of the proper places becomes diflâcult at times

when twîsting of the real meaning is made in the process of San-
skritisation. But in the Câlukya period, they hâve realîsed the

difficulty and wrote the proper names as they were in vogue say«-

ing like: mmâr-lingâni likhyante desB-bbEsayE spastâxtbazn. Evoi
Nannayabhatta in the Nandâmpûdi Sanskrit grant uses the Telugu
term rendernlâ-nBàmM-visaya. for sindhuyugznEntaxanvisssra^ th^t

is, the région between the two rivers.

Ail the copper plate liiarters issued by the Visnukundî ajiil #le
Eastern Câlukya kings were generally cont^osed in Sanskrit prose

and occasionally sontie descriptions of the donors or doneôs oc^ii^

in verse. The imprecatory portions are gaierally tak^i from the

Purâaas, as vjës^-gitas^ The dynastie eulogies contain aJmost a
set phraseology unîformly adopted by ail naend>ars crf a paxtlcular

faraaîly, with little déviations, if any; e.g.:

(a) Eastern CElukyas:
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(b) Eastexn Gaâgaâ:

^'^siW'wN^îW^'rîf^ïFîRt ï#^[rErçrftm"ïïrifèîR=!r

(c) The Vaidumbas:

Tàe charters of the Early Pallava^ ih^ Sâlankâyana, the Early
Eastern Câlukya and the Eastei:^ Gaâga ruiers axe only officiai

gift deeds, with little or no eulogies containing the achievements of

the îndividual ruiers, We notice In the early period few praAasti-

kâvyas Kke the AUahabad Prasasil of Samudragupta^ conriposed

by Harîsena and Aihole PraéaBtî of Pulakesin 11^ composed by
Ea-vikirti. The Talgiinda inscription of Kadamba Sàntivarman^ is

another example where his family prasa^sti along -with his own ineri-

torious vie tories which make hîm deserve to proclaîm sovereign au-

thority, is composed in chaste Sanskrit verse, Thns Samudragup^ta
and Pulakesin II by setting up the Pirasaséi-icâvyas îndirectly pro-

claimed their acquisition of impérial status. Generally such prar

éastis of proclamations are încised on stone pillars called Vîctory
Pillars or jayar-stajnhhas, To set up a j&yai-stambha means in those

days a challenge to other kings, în the same ^svay as perforrnîng

Asvamedha sacrifice in the earlier period.

The reign of Gunaga Vijayâdîtya (a.D. 848-892) the Eastern
Câlukya king was an epoch makîng period in Andhra history in

more than one aspect. Politically, he was a great conqueror and
had the boldness to use the impérial emblem ofVaraha for the first

time on the royal seals and banners of the Eastern Câlukyas as a
challenge agaînst the mighty Râstrakûta kings. On the cultural

side, it was during his time, we notice the early Telugu verses in

the inscription set up by his gênerai Pandaranga at Addanki/ In

the Sanskrit inscriptions also Vîjayâditya introduced the system
of recording the chronological séquence with the respective régnai

years of the preceding ruiers of the Eastern Câlukya family. He
issued the copper plate charters not as mère officiai documents
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as beforej but he got them composed in the form of small Campu-
kâvyas with descriptive prose passages or verses wherever required.

His Sâtulùru grant^ îs a political document which indirectly pro-

claims his unopposed sovereign stattis defying tixe authority of the

Rastrakûtas, It contains the following description about his grand-
father Vijayâditya II and father Kali Vi§nuvardhana, alias, Kali
Vit ta.

TfUî f^^^lRoM: 3ïïfè[r^ ?W ^'ddl<^4>|{ll U^^\^^di %4mmd\WK:l ii4$ïi<4

ft^ci.<ï-<w «TFT y^îdH'^Piql ^il^ftwKc^i**»: r^

The above prc^e and verse axe composed in JcâvTa style with the
alaÂkâxas, upamâ. and sîeça to describe Vijayâditya II's good qmai-

ities of munificence and valoitr. The phrases baxar-jatâxaalcuta^ iva

gari^âravar^praù'bandJzana^samaréiiah and sakala-gajigaJcuIar-gîaLrjaj-

jaîa.da^a:bakoti-vitrâsaMa^yiéiBta^n:iÉ^ pairtîci|i|aa:ly refer tp Ms
diffensive and oifensive onslaiights c^ the Eastèfïa aadl Wte
Gangas who might hâve attacked Mm^ being înstî^ated by the
Vallabhas or the Rastrdfemtas- Sîm^stely^il^ attrîbute bàMrîpu-

inaÉban:^ îndîcates fais suppression of the Bâna cMeftains who
ciaîm their d^fceiit &om the denaon king Baîi of the Purânas. The
sîimle Irnaiâvrativa IIlah^aJàkba^dh^raJn-virEjaInEnah indicates his

usage of the five great sounds of which blowing of the conch îs

one and his religions disposition towards that sect of Saîvism* It

îs stated in another passage that he got constnxcted one htindred

and eigfat temples of Siva to commemorate as many victorîes he
waiL 'éter' the gênerais of the Rastrakûtas. The veiBe d^îciibes Ms
quaiities of dharma (rîghteousness), capabîlity to lead the wairiri^rs,

vaiop^ii pleasing talk, pure abode of trnthfnlne^ and the patron of

lëarned scholars. The next prose passade narrât^ the h^torîeai
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events of his conquest of the Râstrakfita gênerais who came to as-
sist his brother Bhîma Saluke in the latter's attempt to iisurp the
throne of Veiigi-mandala.

( ) "a^l^^^^relJrHfd ^^jfl^i^HclQfcî: ^F^:^tïïFï^raf5r^^

f^^^^lRc^ ^^FîFT:! cf^ ^dlijftv^iïlf^c^: ©ft MÎdJSlfMdJÎJII^iiHW-iiRc^-

cfl<Mcb<M^: Il

Vijayaditya ÎI's son and father of Gunaga Vijayâditya III was
Kalivisnuvardhana or Kalivittabhûpa, who rtiled Vengi for half year
only. Perhaps much of his caree^r might hâve been spent in assit-

ing his father in the military undertakings. The following San-
skrit verse in CampaJcamâlâ metie drai?vs our attention as it re-

sembles a Telngu verse in that rnetre. It is noteworthy that the
poet uses the prâsa, that is using the same letter in the second
place of the first ^ana in ail the fotir pâdas whîch is invariably ob-
served in Telugxi and Kannada vréta verses, but not in Sanskrit.
Kalivisnuvardhana's son and snccessor was Gunakkenallân or Vi-
jayâditya III who issued the Sâtalûru grant at the request of his

brother. Then follows the prose passage xnentîoning the names of
ail the previous rulers of the family in a Consolidated manner. Vi-
jayâditya III is described with the outstandîng attributes. He set

up the images of Gangâ and Yamunâ on either side of the main en-
trance of the palace, besides the images of the sun and the moon,
he set up the row of banners pâliiceéana and the nciost significant

impérial emblem of the boar (varâha) as a mark of his acquisition of
full sovereignty defying the authority of the Râstrakûtas. Gunaga's
younger brother Nrpakâma, being instrumental in getting the grant
issued, is described a^:
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Kiag Guçaga's younger brother named Nrpakàma who
was as great as Yudhîsthira in truthfulness, as Karna in

charity, as Vîsnn in valour^ got tliis grant issued by the

king.

The next four Unes are figuritive in expression.

Nrpakàma was truthful but not as the démon (Bali)

who was so because of the fear of (Hari) the lord of the

Devas. He was valourous but not as a lion, but with

{vîveka) '^discrimination^ unlike the (animal) lion. He was
charitable but not as Karna who was so at the expense of

his (Karna's) master Duryodhana, Nrpakàma in ail thèse

quaMties is orignal by instinct.

Thus the whole inscription looks lîke a small Campix--kâvya.

Taking this lead his successors got their charters com^posed with

^^laborate descriptions of the important rulers of the family and
also the donors themselves. The Korumîlli-'^^ (lA, XIV, p. 49),

Kalidindi (EL XXDC, p.57), Nandampûdi (El. IV, p. 301) and
Manda (PaUavulu-CâJuJcjauJu, p. 417)^-^ of Râjarâjanarendra are

large in content and descriptive as Jtâvyas. Interestingly the Koru-
iiiilli charter contains a lengthy description of the donee composed
in Sanskrit language but in Telugu desî mètre Ragada in 24 pâdas^

with antyarprâsa in ail pàdas^ âdi-prâsa and yati in many pâdas^

although it is defective in some respects. Soïxie spécimen pëdas:

^<^ld^(ïldi<J4W^HCl»ll^ I

^IddWRldR^WlPiMKH
raIdd*^H4^ ^^<y«idm^wi
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Indian rulers of the raedîeval period evinced keen Izi^vTest in get-

ting their great qualities ané-^chievements composed as Praémtî-
kavyas in Sanskrit. The following inscription '^1 'erses axe worth
nothing in this regard:

The first verse states that whatever great victories, a king might
achieve on the battle field by kilîing the enemies and make gifts of

large amounts, in course of time aîl fchat greatness becomes invisible

like a dance perforixiance in thick carkness and unrecognised îf

those achievements are not composed as kâvyas by the poets.

The second verse states that the rulers of the past who died long

ago are still living by means of the nectar-like lîterary compositions
written in their praise by the poe^s, Hence the poet alone is his

(king's) real friend (as he makes the cîead king live forever by his

poetical work) . There was no royal court in those days where great

poets and scholars of repute were not honoured.

Coming to the Kâkatiya period, A.D. 1160-1323, we notice a
good number of scholars, poets and their inscriptional kavysus in

Saunskrit. Only a dozen inscriptions are engraved on copper plates

and several hundreds are incised on stones. A good number of

them depict poetical beauties wMch draw our attention. Kâkati
Rudradeva proclaîmed his independence in A.D. 1163^ through his

Pillar inscription set up in the Thousand Pillared Temple at

Anumakonda.-^"* It is a smail Jcâvja composed by Acintendra-yati,

son of Râmesvaradikçita, a sra^utîn and the disciple of Advayâr-

mrtayati.The kavya begins with obeîsance to the Goddess
Sarasvati as:
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- 'S. **h *
. - tfs .. ^

The verse in Va^aniatilalcâ mètre with UpamâlâjàkaraB is in eaay
fiow of expression,

The goddess SaraLsvatx as îf coming out along with
the wavelets of milk, manifesting herself out of the mîlky
océan, made of the brilliance of the nectar and looking lîke

the white toy figure made of sugar, may always remain in

our mouth.

This verse is intended to pray the goddess Sarasvatî to remain
in the poètes mouth, produce sweet words and pleasing ideas in his

attempt of composîng the inscription. Rudradeva's battle field is

described in the following verse:

<<4d^ldfa ^^^4WfilHl -jrg|ct*>«4-^feil: IW:

The battle field of vîctorious Rudra is covered with the
heads of the slaîn enemy king^ which looks lîke the step|>ing

stones in the rmid of flesh and blood of the slaîn enenay
warriors^ the headless bodies with the movîag handis and
legs look Mke snaaU boats with oars m the streana^ blood.
Both serve the purpose of to and feo o^T^n^ente ©f the
goddess of victpry to came tô Iliidata ^mâ the personified
faxne to go ôona Raidra to the c^yrdixlal pc^înts.

The figura obviously relate to Atisayoktî and I7i|^e|fef^

Rudradeva had a niîni^tCT and iriîïïtàxy g^nerail itetifei Vs^a
Gangâdhara of Atreya-goifera^ He was a scholar, poet and devo-
tee of the God Kesava. BÉe set up some Inscriptioup at Nagunûru
near ElarîiryÉiagar and Anumakonda. Just one vers€ from thena is

îllustrated here:"*^^
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The goddess of fortune of the defeated enemy king

Me^ar^aj lîke a maid-servant is sprinklmg the threshold

or front yaard of Rudradeva's palace wità sweet smelling

water in the form of rut emitted by the éléphants captured

in the battle field.

Ganapatideva was an enlightened patron of scholars, poets and
masters of arts and statecraft, It is said that he brought Jâyana
while the latter was an yonng boy and got him trained in différent

branches of arts besides statecraft as said in the verse:

Jâyana served the king Ganapatideva {caJeuxtaxtiganda,) in dif-

férent ways. Ganapatideva's court was busy with a good num-
ber of poets and men of letters. His poet-Iaureate is known by
the title icavicairravaréin who composed three or four inscriptions,

viz-, the Chebrolu inscription^ the Pakala lake inscription*^^, the

Kalavakolanu incomplète inscription and the Ganapeswaram in-

scription. He begîns the Chebrolu inscription with obeisance to

the diety of Sâxasvata. (rhetorics):

Hère the pun or sJesa refers to swans sitting on the seats of

lotuses and the ascetics who attain the position of paramahamsa
sitting in the posture of padmâsana,_the former drinkîng the pure

water of the stream of the Sarasvati and the latter the nectar of

parâmr^a, that is the bliss of experiencing the Suprême Soûl, Brah-

man. That kind of nectar like sârasvata, the poet wants to exhibit

in his composition. The foUowing verse is a spécimen from his

inscription: -^^^

^=FÇq[lRrfcr qldm5|Ai<[^4^^W'ÎJÎircA:l

^^ ^dJfd'iiîidî yfdf<VÎ il^idi Jl-c^di
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Conséquent on their defeat at the hands of Gajgiapatideva, the
enemy kings along with their ladies are steaîthly fleeiBg their own
lands in the cargo ships of the xaerchants to other lands (islands),

The. owner merchants of the ship politely asked those ladies to

cover their (ladies) faces with their hands lest the océan mistaking
their faces as moon rises iip with high tidal waves out of joy and
breaks the ship (which may cause a great loss to them). With
such condoling words of fear, because of their defeated kîng and
compassion, because of the pitîable plight of the ladies. Again the
merchants advise those ladies to cover their faces as a mark of
their unfortnnate grief* The alariJcâra îs a complex of Nîndâstuti,
Va.kroktî, Ehrantîma^t and few others.

There was a family of scholar poets of three générations of
whom Isvarârya of Âtreya-gotra, hîs son Mayûra-sûrî and the lat-

ter's son ïévara-bhatta are known ûrom their inscriptions^^ at Var-
dhamânapura and Bothpura in Mahbnbnagar district. Mayûra-sûri
is credited with the titles padavâlcyaprajnânaprainej^ajna,
vîcitraka,vîtvata.ttvajSa and abiinava-znayOra. His original name is

not known. Abhinava-maytira was his title conferred on him after
the great Mayûra-kavi. He descrîbes his patron Gundaya-senàpati
as:

He (Gundaya) îs verily like the God Manmatha in his
physical appearance a^d the qnalities of valour and cou-
rage, but the only différence iis Manmatha makes the ladies
his weapons in the war against the men, whereas Gundaya
makes even the valourous armed enîiîaies (weak) as ladies.

He describes the lofty temple built by Gundaya as:
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The God Brahxnâ while creating the Su^ ar*d the path
he has to traverse considered that in future there wonld
be raised a lofty temple with goldeix éiXh.^ra which might
obstruct his (Sun's) passage and îixade it (the patix) in two
ways, that is, for some months on îts north sîde and some
other monthts on its sonth side in the nanae of UttarEyana
'winter soltice' and DaksinEyana^ ^summer soltîce' other-

wise he (the Sun) with an unchequrred movement should

change his path in two distinct rontes.

There was another poet known by tlie title Bâlabhârati in

Ganapatideva's court. He compc^ed the tank inscriptions at Kun*
davarancL and Nidigonda villages, in which he extols the famé of

Kundamâmbâ, the sister of Ganapatideva who got the tanks exca-

vated:

When her (Kundamambâ's) famé pervaded with its

bright and dense rays alï the directions the privilège of

residing in the milky océan does no more remain an exclu-

sive privilège of the Lord Purusottaîxia or Visnu, because

ail the people in the world enjoyed that privilège.

One unnamed poet praises the God Siva as:

Although He is stbânu 'dried trunk of a tree' he be-

stows the fruits we want; although he manifests Himself

in eight forms (astamurti) he is beyond sensuoiis compré-

hension; although he is the anemy of the God of Love, he

takes the form of half lady (axdhanârisvara). Such great

God may protect you.

Another unnamed poet praises the God Siva with the crescent

moon on his head as:
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The God of Love haviiig thrown ail his five weapons

against Siva and being disgusted with His adament atti-

tude (towards Parvatî) threw away, as a last attempt on

Siva*s head the bow itself, which even now appeaxs as the

crescent of the moon.

Here the poet wants to express the folk îdea in action, that

is, Madana thinking that in spite of ail his earnest attempts in

pursuing Siva to love and marry Pârvati, the most beautiful lady

of the universe, Siva does not change his adament attitude and as

an act of disgust Madana threw away the bow itself on his head,

There was one great scholar named Viddanâcâxya in the time

of Pratâpaxudra (a.D. 1289-1323). He wrote a book named Prame-

yacaxcâmrta:

Having taken the essence of both Pûrva and XJttara

tantrasy Hkely Pûrvar-mimàmsâ and Uttara^niiinâmsâ, he

wrote the faultless book entitled Prameyacaxcâmrta, which

adorns the Goddess of learning as necklace.

Viddanâcârya seems to hâve composed the Uttaxêsvaxa grant-^ and

the Khandavalli grant.^^

There are some other unnamed writers of îîisçriptlan^ fïpdng

the Kâkatïya period whose compositions are embellished wifh pr-

nate style and melMfluoi;is Sanskrit with a variety of li^ï«fes of

speech.^^
^V'

/'

*- "<'
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SATYA PAL NARANG

THE CONCEPT OF VIVARTA
IN BHARTIiHARI ANE» SANKARA

The maîn object of thîs paper is to explore the concept of vi-

varta m Saaôkaira and compare it with the concept of Bliartrharî

who had been a predecessor Vedântin of monistic school: of course,

différent in approach and concepts of the reality axid object- It

wiU also help to înterpret Biiartrhari in trne light because the

cojxiraentators had been trying to incipose Advaita of Sankara on
hira. Sometinaes, firom the internai évidences of both Bhartrhari
and Sankara it appears that they inherîted a common source and
the commQn SQiirce is quoted Verbatim wîth a colonr of différ-

ent philosophies on thena. It also appears that the Sabda phi-

losophy which is found in the Veda/ the Upanisad,^ the Nyâya
and the Mimâmsa sûtras was so dominant that Sankara had to

strive hard to réfute. The grammarians also tried to establish

themselves by îdentîfying Sabda with Brahman^ to the' extent that

Bhartrhari fally explored and established the doctrine of Sabdat-

brahman-^ The foundation of Bhartrhari was so firm and appeal-

ing to every System that he is quoted as the authority not only

by grammarians but also frequently by philosophers of ail Sys-

tems: Advaita, Visistâdvaîta, Dvaita^ Nyâya, Minciarnsâ, aesthetics

and rpystic--aesthetics lîke those of Abhinavagupta and Somanàtha
ixiultifariously.^ The Sphota doctrine was interpreted variously by
diiîerent Systems and the Systems who found it in consonance with

theîr doctrines put it in primar-feLcie to réfute it.
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In this paper, I shall restrict nxy&elf to the concept of vivaria in

Bhartrhaxi I.l and Saâkara, The internai évidences will be helpful

in coming to the true meaning.

It appears that Sankara had a full knowledge of the doctrine
of Bhartrharî, viz. the Sabdabrahman and Sphota.^ Although the
object of Sabdabrahaman philosophy is also salvation (apavaxga)J
the concepts and objects of Bhaxtrhari are différent from those of

Sankara.

Sankara^s Vivartas

Sankara has explained the doctrine of Vivarta in varions con-
texts of Avidyâ, Parinâma and AdhyâLsa through varions similes

like mrgatrsna^ *snake and rope% 'conch-shell and silver', dreaxns,
Mâyà and spider. The conamentators tried to explain and con-
tribute to thèse contexts in a variety of ways to establish Advaita
doctrine and réfute other Systems. The concept is so indirect in

Sankara and mixed with other concepts of Adhyâsâ, etc. that even
the lexicographers^ quote other anthôrities instead of Sankara.

Avidyâs

The main object of the doctrine became the removal of illusion

(bhrânti) and subsequently the Avîdyâ.^ Bhartrhari also thinks
that the concept of Avidyâ which îs found in the concepts ïîke

Devatâ/^ i.e. the de facto conceptual ReaKty is not found in Vidyâ,
that is the Ultimate Iteality, It is pnly for analysis of the object^^
that the Avidyâ cornes into existence which is the real purpose
of Bhartrharî in contrast to the concept of Sanlçara who iMnlB ît

unreal. But ultimately both Bhartrhari and Sankara lïiove ^àm^
Avidyâ to Vidyâ.

Parînâma: .
\r^.K:i^;i\ ;

Sankara thinks that the ansdogy of the earth and pot cannôt be
applîed in case of the Brahinan which shall become contradictory in
the case of Ultinaate ïleality in which the création appeai^ only as
an illusion. This doctrine catled parmâxna-vâda vras already hold-
ing good anK>3:^^ Naiyayikas and Sâ&khyas a^d of cottrse amongst
a few Vedântins. It was aceépted by g;ran2marians also and a ftill
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System (âmnaya) is quoted by Bhartrhari who thiriks 'iflat the world
is a transformation (paxînama) with Sabda-brabman as materîal

cause. Tbe Bbamâti has refuted in détails the psrinâma-vâda of

the Sânkhya. Vçsabhadeva thinks that paxînâma is a synonym of

vivaxta throngh laksanâ.

The BbEnmtî explains that a homogeneous élément cornes out

of the cause, e.g. the thread ont of the spider shall be just like the

spider; the rope shall be like the snake, The heterogeneity (virûpa)

cannot corne into existence; e.g. the rope cannot be transformed

to an éléphant.

In this context, Sankara has written a line which ciearly indi-

cates to the strong doctrine that sabda is the material cause which
not only prov^ the doctrine of Bhartrhari before Sankara beyond
doubt but also explains both the vivarta and its relationship to

the création of the world. In his o-^ inion, a few predecessors think

that *Sabda is a material cause iike the Brahman is a material

cause of the universe.'^^ Perhaps the line I.l of the Valcjapadiya,

viz. prakriyâ jagato yatah is in his mînd where the full context is

that of Sabdatattva, its -vivaxta in meaning and the création of the

universe from it in the form of the material cause. That is why
the full tradition of commentators explained it either in the form
of parmâma or in the form of an evolute which does not give up
its former form and has a resemblance with the Sânkya doctrine.

Sankara has quoted an anonymLOUs mantra which is not traced but

has a strange parallel with the Vakyapadîya, I.l:

anâdiziidhanâ nityâ, vâgutsrstâ svyambbuvâ/
âdau vedajoaayi dïvyâ yatah sarvâ pravrttayab//

where the parallel îs that of anâdinidiianâ Verbatim {anâdîni--

dbanam); vak with sabda and yatab sarvab pravrttayab with

prakrîyâ jagato. Sankara has himself used the word prakriyâ m
the sensé of evolutes in terms of material and effect relationship

(Sankara on II.1.14: mrdaiva tu înrdanvitâ vikârab prakriyante

suvarçena tu suvaœnânvitâb).

Elsewhere, Bhartrhaxi (VRII.233; III.14.78) is also of the opin-

ion that with the instruments of the différent prakrîyâs only Avidyâ
is explained; but Vidyâ is far beyond that. The word sabdabrabman
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îs found in a number of later Upanîfads mcluding the MaltrSyanT
and the Bhagâvadglta^^.

* *

To this Sankara replies: the existence from the Sabda is not
a reality but since the word, raeaning and their relationship is

eternal which îs a doctrine of Patanjali,'^^ it is only for practical

expression. "^^ This objection is found Verbatim in the Svopajna.vrtti

of the VàkysLpajdiya^^^ which again proves that Sankara is aliuding
to the fuil tradition including Bhartrhari in prima.-farcie.

For the defence, Sankaxa relies on the eternîty of the relation-

ship of Word and naeaning which is itself a doctrine of grammarians
who think that the analysis of the word (apaddiâra) as reaL That
is why to face thîfe strong argument, he had to place his shield of
vyavaJîâra in contrast to prâtibbEsika existence which is the Ulti-

mate Reality to both Advaitins and the grammarians.

In this contexte Sankara has placed another argument in prima
facie and quoted another srutî to prove that the création is preceded
by the Sabda. -^^ He has refuted it on the ground that thèse words
are not universal but are applicable only to a few sects only.-^^

Moreover, an object if it is itself anâdinidiiana, i.e. has neither the
beginning nor the end, how can it create another création, -^^ He
qnotes the MaMusmœti that ail the names and actions were created
by the Ultimate Reality from the Vedar-éubda,

It appears that it is only due to the similarity of the word saJt>da

in the Smrti and in the Vâky^padiya that Saiikara is trying to divert
the issue of Sabdabrahman to vedaéahda. In the ManïMmréi , the
Veda is a basis of aU the institutions aaid not the Sabda.^^

Regarding the material cause, the BhsœaatI has expMiieitî the
stand of Vedântins, viz. the serpent and the rope are ^Siffe^^^

entities but it is only by vivar^a in the rope that the snake is

generated, simîlarly it is due to the viVarte in Paramatman that
the world is generated and not due to its beîng naaterial cause,^-^

Hère Sankara accepts the meaning 'illusion' and not Hramrformar
tion'. But Mâdhavâcârya in hîs Sarvadarsajctas&ngraba.^ has ac-
cepted the stand of Sankara dîfferently which was foiuid in the
Svopajnavrétjp^ of Bhartrhaxi as well, viz, takîng a différent form



without giving up its prior îotza. Vççabhadeva. had to kxtetpvet it

as parinMxna through ïak^a^MJ^^ So there had been fcwo traditions

amongat Vedântina also,' but Saàkaxa was a foUowe^ of the tradition.

of UUusion\

AdhySsa:

Superimposition is anotiier instrument whîch was accepted hy
Sankaxa to prove the qualities of *x' on 'y' as unreal and hence only

illusory but generating the ksurtrtva. and bboktrtva.^^ Bhartrhaxi

accepta ît in mind which îs responsible for change firom one number
to many nuinbers.^s

Abhasa:

It was another doctrine to establish the relatîonship of the

Paramatman and the jiva. which jiLst îike the relationship of the

Sun and its reflection in the small quantity of water; but at the

same tîme which is unreal is an excellent instrument of Saiikara.^^

It was accepted by the Brahmasutra. II.3.50 and explained variously

by full tradition of commentators.

Although Sankara through Àbhasav tried to prove that the re-

flectory object is unreal, yet *one real object in many différent ob-

jects' is interesting in the context of the vivarta of Bhartrhari. It is

like one air and varions tunes of the musical instrument or one water
in varions bottles of varions slzes and colours, Sankarîans tried to

impose the conch-shell simile on it.^^ The playwright Bhavabhtiti^®

also accepted the same meaning, vîz. one £:aruna-rasa takes différ-

ent forms due to varions reasons including context.

Bhartrhaxi's vivarta in VâJcyapadiya 1*1 can also be explained

as *an undecaying object Sabdatattva transformîng into varions

meauiing or one full existing meaning or object (aréiia) with double

entendre, Besides thèse doctrines, Bhartrhari has accepted the

doctrine of adhyâropa^^ and upaplava^-^ also which is explained as

illusion by the commentators.^^

Similes?

In order to prove the world unreal, Sankarians use the foUowing

similes:
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LMrgatmnodakai^^ Safikara thînka that as the water irt nirga-

trsna is only reâectory and unrealç the Brahman is real and jiva

only a reflectioa.

ii. The simile of the rope and the serpant: It also demonstrates

the Brahman as real and the world as unreaL^"^

iii. Dream:^^ The dream simile is very interesting and real be-

cause it not only créâtes the illusion but also real actions affcer sleep.

It is accepted by Sankara, and Bhartrhari also accepts the same po-

sition, viz, both as illusion and reaiity. According to Sankara, as

a persoii feels the biting by the snake in the dream which is unreal

but aftex the sleep also this sensé continues. The concept of the pré-

diction and its real fruit is found in the Chândogyopanisad (V.2.9)

and it is seen amongst a^trologers as welL It proves that sometimes
with the untrue objects, the truth also cornes into existence.

This situation is most suitable to Bhartrhari who thînks that

Sabdabrahman is real but every conceptual meaning is equally real

and valid and not illusion although Bhartrhari has coUected a num-
ber of similar sinailes.

Besides thèse similes, Bhartrhari has gîven a simile ofaJatacakra
also^^ which is found in the Maitrâxani-iipanisad VI.24 and fre-

quently in the Gaudapâdaiârikâ,^^ Bhartrhari has given the simile

in the context of untouchable entity.^ A fiction has dearly been
distinguished from the Reality through the simile of the gandiar-
vanagara in the Vairxapadiya.'^^

IVord as origîxi:

Affeer discussing the autpattîka relationship of the word and
the meaning, Sankara discusses the possibility of its origin from
the Vedic sabda, The prima-facie places the objection that if you
hâve already established that the world cornes into existence from
the Brahman (vide Brahmasûtra 1.1.2)5 how is it possible that it

should corne from the word?^^
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As stated previouslyt the Sabdabralimavadins ware known even

în the Upanisads who propound the Sabdabrabrnan as the orîgin

of the universe both as materxal and the efficient cause.

Sankara has refuted it on the basis of an expérience to every-

one in this world. In his opinion, firstly a desired object cornes to

onr mind (cUcitsitam axthsLm); then the expressive word (vâc&ka-

éahda) and only then the meaning at last {axthajiusthanà). He
has quoted hère the Taièùiriya-brâhxoaiia (II.2.4.2) where the iit-

terance of Prajâpati' s VaidïkB word *biïilh'gave birth to the 'earth'

directly, which was accepted by Sabdabrahmavâdins as the direct

cause of this universe."*"^ Sankara has also accepted a distinction be-

tween eternal word (nféyasabda) which is the origin of the concept

like Deva, etc. But the vaxna or letters or articulated letters are

born and destroyed. They appear différent in différent persons.^^

Perhaps this is the viVarûa of Bhartrhari which has a relationship

with meaning as well as the word

Before Sankara, Bhartrhari had akeady accepted the procédure

of compréhension of meaning from the letters directly {vivartate

^rthahhsirena) which is indirectîy refuted by Sankara that it is not

logical that the letters give birth to meaning (na ca vaxnehhyo

^rtbë.vaga,tir yuktâ) which should be read with the above line that

the letters are born and destroyed and their pronunciation should

be différent from one person to another (pratyuccâxanaxn anyaèhâ
câxxyâthsL ca pratîyammxatvët).

This appHes to Bhartrhari in the context of both letters and
meaning if we interpret them as : -vividham vaxtate iti vivaxtâh

which has been accepted in détails in Bhartrhari that even the most
expert person in the language cannot comprehend the meaning
intended by another person .^^ The tradition of the SveéâsVataropa-

nisacf*'* also proves the same and it continued even later upto Bha-
vabhùti who was acquainted with this tradition of the word and
meaning.

Sankara also does not accept them as illusion because they gen-

erate a definite knowledge which may be différent from object.^^

But he is against the doctrine that '^each and every letter gives a

particular meaning which are born in sériai and joined together
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comxrmniQBÂ^ tha meaniag'. He ii totûïy a-gamat tha Spàa$a doc-

trine.

Saàkâxa bas fully utilked the doctrme of the grammarians,
viz. mtyaéabdSxthasmnbiSLndba.^^ He thinks that dravya, gW^ ^^^
kaxxnm are the qualiâcatioixs of an individual aad not that of genus«

Words Jiave relationship with genus and not with the individual.

Bhaxtrhari'^''' has ^Jso iadîrectly acknowledged the Mahabhësya for

this doctrine which might hâve been the original source of both
Bhartrhari and Sankara. Sankara has refuted the Sphota doctrine

also in tbis context.

Coxnparison:

In fact, both Sadkara and Bhartj'hari are tr3dng to establish a
synthesis ofvarions contradictory doctrines. There is a différence in

their approach. Sankara tries to interpret ail the Vedic texts cleaxly

propounding the DuaJîsm in favonr of Monism throngh 'illusion';

but the object of Bhartrhari îs différent. Moreover, Bhartrharî's

Vâtyapadiya is a compendînin or a manual of varions thoughts
which hâve been coUected from varions sources and hence appear
contradictory. Sometimes he moves firom Universal Reality (Sabda-
brahman) to an individual reality (sabda), or firom non-sequential
reahty (aJcrama) to sequential reality (saixaœa),'^^ but his object,

viz. grammatical analysis (apoddiâra)^^ ii|tervenes (sometimes he
tries to move from différence (bheda) to non-difîerence (abheda)
also).^^ At a number of plates, he has cleaxly expressed that bis

object is the removal of the différence (bhedapoiia).

Sankara dœa not comprcnnise below *Brahman^ as the Ultinaate

Reality, But Bhartrhari xêcognizes the 'stages*, i.e. the fîrst stage
to second stage of reality till the Ultîmate Reality as the final stage.

Interpreting thèse doctrines and reading them în a syhth<&t|c

înanner in the VSiyapadyra, one can came té the coïtcltiéion that
vrVâJrtate in the Bhartrhari shonid be înterpreted as *^eal transfor-

mation into many" where both Sabdabrahman and sabda^ inchid-
ing varna and raeaning, are real. How a grammarian who divided
his work in ^ammatical c^tegorl^ can afford that the sabdas are
unreal? Hère Sankara changed the thought and mterpreted vivarÉa
as illusion to propoiind Bru^iynan aa iJbe Uïtimate Reality and the
worid a3 iïïnsîion*
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1

We shall consider this phenomenon, against the background of

the following incidents in the Valxniki-RSniEyajj.ax

1. YahxSkï was residing in a hermitage in the forest on the bank
of the river Tarnasâ, a tributary of the Ganga."^

2. Dasaratha went ont for hnnting and by mistake he killed the
son of a sage and received a curse.^ In fulfihnent of the curse
he had chîldren and finally died becanse of séparation firom his

son Râma.

3. Dasaratha*s close j&iend Romapâda, the king ofAngadesa^ gave
away his daughter Sântâ in marriage to the permanent forest

dweller Rsyasrnga.^

4. Dasaratha performed the Asvamedha sax:rifiçe on the northern
bank of the river Sarayû,^ in whîch Vasistha and Rsyairnga
participated.^

5. Visvâmitra took away Râma and Laksmana to his hermitage
called Siddhâsrajna^ whîch was lying in the forest between the
city-capitals of Ayodhyâ and Vaisâlî/ rnled over by th^ de-
scendants of Iksvâku. On the way Visvâmîtra gave^ acc^^^wts of
différent hermita^ges and acqnainted the heroes of the pr^bl^nis
prevaHing in the hermitages caused by the sacrifice destroying
démons.

6. Certain démons (like Mirica» Snbâhn, etc.) werè disturbing the
sacrifices of Visvâmitra when they w«re started. He cbuld not
use his martial arts dtiring consecraitioîi.® So he taug^t ail the
missile and weapons to IlâmaMand Iia%mana.^

7. Afler the sacrifice was çoraj^eted in the forest^^ VisvSJZiitra
took Rama and Laksmana to Mîthilâ.-^-^ On the way they viràted
the city Vaisâii and received the? hospitahty of it^ l^vâkn king
Sumati*^^
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8. When Rama saw tha deserted hermitage of Gautaii^a in the ont-

skirts of Mithilâ^^ on one side of the road leadiiig from Vailâli

he asked the rea^on for its beiag abandoned.

9. Visvàmitra narrated the story of Ahalyâ.^^ Ahalyâ was seduced

by Indra when Gautama wns absent in the house. As a protest

he left the hermitage making it deserted"^^ &o that thete was

none to see or hear Ahalyâ."^® When Raina c^ame others also

came and thns the mute Ahalyâ was heard and seén by pthers.

Till such thne the hermitage was left uncared for.

10* They entered înto the city capital of Mithila, King Sirar-

dhvaja-^'^ Janaka informed that Sitâ was seen in the fdrrow,

while he was tilling the land wîth a plough (sira).^^ Thns she

was named Sitâ and adopted her as his own daughter. Hence

he decided to marry her to a kçatriya prince at a bride-pripê.

11. Janaka was having a bow of Siva^^ and this was broken and

made unusable permanently.^^

12. Janaka had a brother called Kusadhvaja, who was ruling over

another city kingdom Sâmkâsya lying close to Mithila.^-*^

13. Ayodhyâ was lying at a distance feom Mithilà, which conld be

reached by a horse ride for four days or three nights.^^ The
messengers were sent, The bridegrooms' party responded the

invitation and the niarriage took place.

14. In the marriage ceremony J^ji^ka addressed Râma:
iyam sitâ mama sutà sabadbarmacâxi tava/

pratJccJba caînâm bhâdram t# pânixix grbnîsva pâjainâ//^^

It is followed by pânigrahaç^ Haking hold of the hand of the

bride by the bridegroom'^^ and some rituals lîke circumambu-

lation (pradaJrsina) to fire, e^c.^^

15. Janaka gave iranyâ-diana 'brid^-wealth' comprisîng of cattle,

carpets, silk garments, a contingent of troops, a band of female

slaves, ornaments made ont of gold, pearls and diamonds.
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16. The brides were sent to Àyodhyâ along with the maxriage party

of Dasaratha.^^

17. On tîie way Parasuràma encountered, Parasurâma was over-

powered and his Vîsnu-dhanus was îianded over to Varuna, the

Lord of rtam *order\^^

18. The newly married pairs entered into Ayodhyâ, They first went

to the temple of gods (deratâyaÉaaa) and then entered into

their bedrooms to enjoy noctïirnal pleasures*^

19. Dasarafcha desired to coronate Râma.^ But Kaikeyi wanted
that Rama shotild repair to forest for a period of fonrteen years

and Bharata shonld be coronated,^^

20. Râma entered into the forests. The sages oifered affectionately

hœpitaiity by offering fruits^ flowers, roots, etc., and requfâsted

to protect them from the sacrifice-destroying demoïîs-^^ They
pleaded that they were not in a position of usîng their weapons
âgainst their enemîes for their préoccupation în the mendîcant
way of iifcj and that Rama being a ksaferîya with the same
résolve and duties should do the job, irrespectîve of bemg his

résidence in the forest,^

21. Râma moved on from hermit to hermit^^ untO he settled down
at Paficavati^^

22. Râma destroyed ail the sacrîÔce-destroyîng denn^ns to sudbi bm
extent that Ravana despatched hîs trooï^ *^ remov«^ the scare

among the denaons îivîng in the focest and to Mil Râma.^
jf

23. The beautifui Surpanakhâ was disfigiîred by Laàsrnana îjy SCT

ching the ears and nose,^^ To avenge thîs insult, she reported to

Ràvana that Sitâ was very beautifiil by her nose and other lîmbs

and recommended that Râvana conid taice her as hîs wîfe.^

24. Râvaxta left the palace and on his way he found several mendi-
cants îeading a srâmanic lîfe lîke tke VaiMiânasas and ValaMiir-

lya$.^ There were many trees and water sourc^^."^
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25. Hâva^a abducted SîtS aad the eagle Jatâyu ptev^nted BJLvaça
in vain.'^^

26. Râ-vaça kepfc SîtE in tixe Aéokavana aad gave hex one year time
to make up her mînd to be àis wife. He warned that she would
be handed over to the palace cooks to prépare breakfast ciitting

her into pièces, in case she did not concède to his demand after

lapse of one year,"*^

27. During his search for Sitâ, Râma met Sabari - a sramani - and
receivfd her hospitaUty in the Mâtangavana on the bank of the
river Pampa.^^

28. Hanuman saw the well organized flora in the Asokavana.^

29. Sitâ loved the forest life so much that she v^anted to go on
holiday to the forest dnrîng her pregnancy"*^ and thus she was
left to the care of Vâhniki,^® who was livîng in the hérmitâge
lying on the bank of Sarayû, Sitâ gave birth to twins Lava and
Kusa.^'^

30. Vâlmiki brought Lava and Kusa to Râma's Asvamedha sacri-

fice"*® and they sang his poem Jiâmâyana-^^ Sitâ ended her life

by being embraced by the mother Earth.^^

Now let us examine the historicity of thèse events and how they
refer to green révolution by taking into account the socio-reli^ous

practices available in the Vedic literature.

II

The Vedic society — as known from the Kesi-sUkta (RV. 10.136)
in the Rgveda^ Rohita's épisode in the Aiifeareya-brâliiaaajia (33.3),

the ÂrunaketukEgxd ritual in the Taittiriya^âxsinyaka (1.23) — was
originally of migrâtory type, with a belief in ceaseless walking

{ârajzmna. < PIE. *yrfcram Ho move') as a religions practice,^^ The
practitioner is caUed 'sramana' and the rehgion srâmanism. The
srâmanic society is fnrther characterîzed by maintaîning oneself

on whatever that is obtained on theîr way in the natnre. The
fruits, honey, méat of the deer, fouis, etc», were their main means
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of 8usteaa.ïice,^^ Purther' they were propitiatiag gods by ofFering

oblatioBs ta the gods through the médium of air, water and fire.®^

In course of time, along with the preponderaïice of worship of gods

throtigh the fîre, the sacrificial culture caîled 'y^JS^i^^n' arose ac-

companied by doîïiiciHatioïx through which the Àryan settlements

became immanent against the ba«k concept of srâmanism. '^^The

acquisition of property by aggression and coionization on the one

hand, and the development of Fire-sacrifice on the other led to

the évolution of two groups among the Vedic Àryans. When one

group adhered to the srâmanic tradition of nonpossession and as-

ceticism, and to live on with the nature with out disturbing it, the

other group following modemity in material prosperity developed

agriculture and cattle. Because of establishing their sovereignty

{ksatra)^"^ thèse domicilîary Àryans came to be cailed ksatriyas.

Further thèse ksatriyas through their supremacy and dominion ob-

tained by accumulated weaîth encouraged for making the sacrificial

ritual more complicated by involving large number of priests and
sacraments. They sought the help of the srâmanic Àryans who were
îiving in isolation in the outskirts of cîtiesj in deep forests or on
the river banks to develop those sacrifices.^^ Thus several manuals
cailed Brahmanas were written on the science of sacrifice and thus

thèse srâmanic Àryans came to be cailed brâbmanas 'brahmins',^^

in contradîstinctîon to the ksatriyas. Thèse brahmins were always

brought into the service of the kshatriyas as priests at very lucra-

tive daksinâs 'fées' for performing sacrifices for them. Therefore

the distinction of the brahmin and the kshatriya arose in a natural

way from within one group of people bound by identical destiny

and beUef."^^

• The yajnaism gave way, in a natural way, for the introduction of

faxming, horticulture and animal husbandry. RV. 4.57, a hynrn of

Vâmadeva Gautama, îs in praîse of personîfied gods in relation to

agriculture, namely ksetra-pati Hhe master of the field' (1-3), suna
'share' (4), sunEsirau 'the shaxe and the plough (5-8), and sita

'the furrow' (6-7), are invoked for hîgh yi^d and ^^sy agricultural

opérations. Indra is the Lord of water^ and agricultural produce.

Hence the seer prays: "May Indra take hold of Sîtâ'*. By this she
may well stored with water, yield it as milk.^-^
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Felliïig of trees even for the création of ^acrificîaî aitar is accom«
panied by a rituaJ in the forro of prayer to the preaiding gods of trees
to forgive the sacrîficar for destroying them»®^ Slowly the fellmg of
trees resulted in extensive cultîvation and increased agricultnral
opérations, The produce feom such faxm land îs called krstapa^cya
*grown by cultivation*.^^ Thus the JaixnîixIya^brMhinana 3.304.3 po-
etically compares the deforested land with hairless skin: iyajn vai

prtbivy rksevEloxaaJcMsît *this earth is baxe as it were hai^less^

With the change of tbxies the brâhmanas living in forests de-
pended on atTsta^-pax^ya, for their sacrifices and the ksatrîyas on
the krsta.-pacya^ Therefore, the Taittiriy^-sajphitE^ Katha.-sajpblta
and Maitrâyaniyâ^saiphitâ. record the distinction of the sacrifices

of the brâhmanas and the ksatriyas» For example the daxbha, grass
which îs groi?ç^n i^îld in forests is nsed by the brâhmanas, while the
kusa grass which is grown in the cnltivated fields is used by the
ksatriyas.

Further the brâhmana sacrifices are characterized by perfor-
mance of sacrifices in forests ivithout causing any ecoiogical dîstur-

bance^^ and condemnation of the sacrifices in a drfoxested land.
The Maitrâyajiiya^sajiihitë. says rksBjn va. amedhyam *a bare place
is not fit for a sacrifice'. The ksatriya sacrifices are characterized
by erecting a sacrificial altar in the fnrrowed land; supporting thîs

stand the Maiérâyaniya-samJhitâ, 1.6.9, 100,19 says rJcsâ va iyam
agra âsit Hhe earth îs in the beginning was bare'.

The SiîiJa-yajurveda and its IiLâtyâyana-sraota*fSîîtra and
Paxaskaxa^grbya-siîtra gîve more dues for the interprétation of the
above mentîoned historical facts of the Hâinâj^ana. Preparing the
sacrificial fire-place for the Aéirâtra-Agnicayana is a very impor-
tant ritual to be performed. It is to be performed in a place not
inhabited by htiman beîngs. Thus a site îs chc^en in the outskirts
of the city or village. The trees in the selected area are to be
felled and the ground îs to be levelled by tîllîng with a plough har-
nessed to six, twelve or ti^entyfonr oxen.^^ A set of hymns firom the
Vâjasajieyi-sajphitB, (12.67-71) axe to be récited in varions stâg^ of
levelhng the ground. The- presîding deities of the trees are propi-
tiated before feUing them. The Vedic seer reacts regretfnlly to fell

trees and repeatedly requests the dîvinities not tô harm the digger
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or felier of trees or the man for whom they are dug aad not to

attack mth ma|ady the bîpéd or quadruped.^® The tilled field, the

plough, the plough shaire and the furrow are worshipped* SitS *the

fiirrow* is worshipped in a spécial way. After tUling, the kuéa grass

îs spread in the furrow. Five ghee oblations are offered on the bun-

dle of grass.®^ The whole field, whether ploughed or unploughed, is

treated as the *fire altar»'^^ Thus the Vâjasaneyi'-sambitâ exempli-

fies the place of cultivation and farming in the Âryan society. So

the saixte sawhitE m hymn 18-14 makes a prayer that the sacrifice

may bestow fire, water, creepers, plants, produce from cultivated

tands, produce from uncultivated lands, domestic animais, etc., on

the sacrîficer.^^

In continuation to the plough ritual in the KEtyEyanarérautar

sutra, the Pâxaskaxargrhyarsnira (2.17) pr^scribes a sacrifice to the

furrow callèd Sitëryâga^ to be performed by a married Àryan who is

indulged in cultivatîon {krsi'pravrtta) and has kindled fire (sâgnl),

This sacrifice has to be performed l^v^îth rice if the cultivated pro-

duce is paddy, and with barley ifthe cultivated produce is barley/^

Thus this ritual becomes apphcable ^o the cultivation of paddy and
barley. To the east ox to the north of the field a clean spot is diosen

for offering oblations of cooked nç^ss (^tbSBpâka) of rice pr barley,

It is elevated and smeared with cow-dang. It îs sprinkled with war

ter and darbia nciixed with stalks of rjce or barley, as the cà#e œày
be, is strewn round the fire. Theja fire îs œtablished, l^wo EjyB

portions and two âjya oblations are e^rîfic^ with a gçbup of five

mantras; e»g. "In whose substance 4^^^ the prospefity ofaH Vedîc

and worldly works, Indra's wîfe, Sità I invpke, May fhe not abap-

don me in whatever work I do. SvabsL^^^ ^^^ ^^ ^^ kma gras9,

a bail 'propitiatory obkttion (in air)' is oflE^^to the giofeci^i^ of

the fiirrow {mtâ-goptr). TMb Sitâ-yajna ean aïso hjè. perfoynctôd by
option in the village also,"^^ Further it caa be repeated aay number
of times and in repetitipi^ either barley or riçe can be used for

naakiBg cooked mess, îrrespectîve of the crop that is grown,''^

The Crabbila^^hya^sûtra pr^crib^ an interesting ritîiàli^tic

procédure for the sélection of a befîtting bride to fulfil the ^^-^
rations of the Àryan comnàunity^ aixording to whîch a gîrl îs dho-

sei^ as a bride foc a gîven î>i!OSi>ectîve bridegrooni on her succe^s

in the ^auspicioiisn^^ t^t^, Ninè It^d^s of earth are made firom
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tlm noik coUêcted fraiïi the Vedic aîtari tiîîed îuttow^ water ta^k^^

cattle-Bhédj eroas^roads^ gambling kouse, crématorium^ wastaland
and a mixture o£ alï the aigkt soik/^ A girl who picks tip any one
of the ballB made aut of the firet four soils sliali be declared as fît

to be a brideJ^ The G^hya-BmngrMha. vonchem tkat the girl who
picks up the bail of the soil froœ tiîled ftirrow shall brîng prospex-
ity in. cultivation. She shall gîve birth to the oiïspring flourishing
in agriculture. A giri who picks up the bail made ont of the soil

of the waste-land shall be a barreii womaa or a widow/ But a girl

who picks up the bail inade ont of aîl che eight soils possess aJl

the qualîtîes and may bring anj of the results; thus she can be a
symboi of prosperîty or disaster to the faixally.'^® Hence sorae of the
authorities in griiya-rituals recoroxaend tliat one may take her as
a bride at his discrétion and choice.^*^ The same ritual is given in
brief in the Âsvaiâyana-grhya-sôtra 1,5,5-6.*^^

As found above in the GobJula-^rhyar-sûtra différent soils of
eaxth are used in the ablutions (snapana or abhiseia) of the deîty
in the temple worship. The soil at thè root of the darbiia grass
is one of the eight soils of earth prescribed in the mrt-siîâna *soil

ablution' to the image of the deity,"^® Even though dfarbhaand iu^a
are cérémonial, darbha obtained value of auspiciousness and kusa.

sacramental. Drahha. grass is hung în the place of ablution as a
mark of auspiciousness.^^ Similarly the pots of water are placed
on the darbha grass*®-^ The ku^a grasa is immersed în water and
that water called kosodaka is used for the ablution of the deity,^^

A spécial ritual is prescribed to be performed, at the "end of the
worship of the deity, to propitiate Varuna, Visnu, Brahma, Soma
and Agni for cutting the darbia and ktisa grass froin the ground
for the purpose,^^ Thus the amalgamation of the srâmanic and
yajnaic rituals, as attested in the Àrunaketukâgni,®'^ is retained in

the temple worship in ail détails-

ïïï

The rituals of agriculture, the inaetaphorical treatment of the
furrowed field as fire of worship in the texts of the Sukla-yajorveda,
sélection of the brides on the ba^îs of soîls of earth in the ^rhyar-

sûtras, and différent narrations of ayonijas in the epîcs and the

purânas confirm a necessary symbolic link of Sîtâ and Ahalyâ of
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the Ramayma with the agricultural opérations. To be dénotâtive

of a signîflcant sensé by exclusion (parvudàsé.),^^ the word aàaly&

presuppc^es the word halya/halyâP^ ïn usage. Panini^ Katylyana,

PataSjali and Jayâditya-Vamana attest the use of words sitya and

balya {xn£a) as secondary derivatives from sîta and balya respec-

tively.®^ Sltya dénotes % field with furrows^ and haîyâ ^a field tilled

with a plough\ So aialjl is %n uncultivated arable land\ Thus

the incidents of the plough cultivation of Janaka, adoption of the

girl of unknown origin found in the furrow, désertion of the her-

mit by Gaixtama in fury, Satânanda ofSciating as the priest to

Janaka, breaking of the bow of Siva - ail of which hâve taken place

in the city of Mithilâ and its outskirts, and the nomenclature of

SÏradhvaja, Kusadhvaja, Sitâ and Ahalyâ foreshadow the promo-

tion of farm culture on the one hand and the class conflict' between

the brâhmanas and ksatriyas on the other. Râona, Bharata, Lava

and Kusa represent total reconciliation of the conflicts among the

brâhmanas and ksatriyas and their ritualistic practices.

The very names Siradhvaja and Kusadhvaja to Janaka and his

brother signify their commitment to agriculture and ksatriya sacri-

fices. Further the description of Râma's entering into Mithilâ feom

Vaisâli gives an impression that in the outskirts of Mithilâ on one

aide of the road were laid paddy or barley fields, firom where Sitâ

was found, and on the other in contrast the forest deserted by the

brahnnn Gautama. The forest iand represents the bail of land made
out of eight soils. So the deforestatîon and farming may or magr jièt

yield satisfactory results» So the land îs called aiaaijâ in opposition

to the ialja ^ploughed' land on the other side of the road. Jaa^to

dared to bring the land under cultivation and at once Gauta»a
frowned at it and deserted the place. Gautaina was partiy in rec-

onciliation; so he appeared with wet clothes, and darbha and kusa

bunches in haad before Indra who subdued Ahalyâ*^^ As Mdi^'"&:;:''

the lord of agriculture, Sitâ is called Indra-patnP^ and the king is

called metaphorically Indra,^^ for he has to exécute the farming 0f

land. While one of his ancestors Vâmadeva Gautama conaposed

a hymn in praise of anthropomorphic gods of agricultural inaple-

ments and his son Satânanda took the service of the Mng Janaka

as a family priest^ this Gautama appeared to be very obstinate

to change until the reconciliator Râma brought haxmoày between

the brâhmanas and the ksatriyas. Even in the family of Iksvâkus^
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one of the ancestora of HSma opposed to foreats and advocated
Wholesale deforestatioiii by which he got the naine Aïiaxanya,^^ He
icLCiirred diepleaaîire of the people so mnch that r.oBfî of the suc-

cessors of Anaranya atteixipted in further defotenteAion. By thîs

reason Daéaratha won the pleasiire of the sramanas, At the same
time he also got the curse iaadvertently from a sraixiana* So also

Vîsvâniitra Kausîka repreaents yajSaîc and srâmanic, or ksatriya

and brâhîxiana modes of life» He îs a distant descendant of the Vedic
seer Visvâmitra and grandson of Kusîka.^^ Even though the story

of Visvâmitra Kausîka was consîdered to he an interpolation, ît pré-

figures this darthar-kusa, confiict. The very name Kusika, derîved

from kussLy refers to him to be a ksatriya even though their ancestor

Visvâmitra was a great seer and composer of «everal hymns in the

third mandais, of the lîg-veda, besides the famous GëLyatri-uiantra..

Visvâmitra Kausika could succeed in bringing brâhmana-ksatriya
synthesis and made true the dérivation of his name, namely ^an

universai friend*. In récognition of this Vâlmîki described him as a
brâhmana and a ksatriya»^^

That darbba. grass, in contrast to Jriisa, refers to sramanism
and non-possessiveness is confirmed by t^wo conclusive evidences.^^

Firstly there was a poet by name Rathayiti Dârbhya^^ (also

Dâibhya by rhotacism®®), a descendant of Syâvâsya Àtreya who
composed verses 17-19 in RV, 5,61, Secondly Patanjali describes
Pânini a^ darî>iiapavitrapâxii ^having haad auspicious with darbha
grass' to show his non-possessiveness and selfiessness in "writing the

AstâdhyâyL^'^

In contrast Parasurâma Bbârgava^ a sramana being a brâhmana
resorted to ksatriya rituals. Unlike Vasi&thas, the Bhârgavas were
aggressive using weapons and hence they had an axe and a bow
of Visnu. With the axe of wood cutter^® and the bow of Visnu
Parasurâma stretched his hand to Mil the ksatriyas, until the rec-

onciliator Rârtia overpowered sind sent back the bow to Varuna,
the Lord of rtam 'order^

Râma and Bharata set a new exaïï^.ple. Kaikeyi "wanted that

Bharata should be a ksatriya practising yajnaism and Râma should
become a sramana like Rsyasrngaj and practîse srâmanîsm in the

forest. But Bharata lived in the village Nandigrâma and practised
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étëMm^ÏMta wkile Râma with tha ét&iïiB^ic gmhu pra^tised k^atriya

ântim and aanîhilatad ail tha sacrifier à^ëttoying démons aad pi?©-

vided protection to the érSma^ic seara- Ftirther whîle lîvmg in the

palace he practised érânaa^îsm after sending Mb wife to the forest,

Therefore one of his sons Is called Lava representing Ir&nanism
and the other Kuéa representing yajnaism.

The birth asterism Punarvasu *reprosperity' of Rama go far in

stretching our imagination* Punarvasu is considered as an auspi-

cîous asterisicn for establishing the sacred fixes. ^^ The TBâttinyar-

brahmana, (!• 1.2.2-3) says that he who establishes fires in the as-

terism Punarvasiî gets wealth and becomes prospérons. Basing on
the etymoloi^cal sensé ^re-prosperity*, the MadtrEyajjiya-sainhitâ

(1.7.2) says that he who re-establishes (punarâdiâoa) fire nnder
Pîinarvasû becomes prajEpa.ti *creator' and becomes prospérons
again, or regains wealth.^^^

The elaborate discussion in the foregoing pages revéals that the

historicity of the Vëlzmkî-'REznâysjia, cannot be denied and that thîs

belongs^ to the same period during which the Vajasâneyi''Sajrnhitâ

of the Suklayajurveda. and its anciUaries developed."^^-^ Further the
text vouches the reformation of the policy of agriculture as a state

issue and the need for shifting to farm culture from forest culture,

thus revolutionizing the concept of nature worship.

i,

Incidentaliy the discussion also affords the foUowing conclusions
in the state of afîairs in the contemporary society:

1. The whole stretch of land, excluding the sea, from Ayodhya
to Lanka is interspersed wîth forests and cities. Peopie dom^ciled
in cities, villages, etc, are citizens with rights, duties and taxes.

Those who lîve in forests do not pay taxes, but are goye|r|i#d by
the rules of the government and protected by the sovere^igïi^ with
which the forest rests, Hence thèse places are called jajis^tb§MS^^^

in opposition to janapada*'^^^ which are laid with human elfc^t and
planned and wherein taxes are to be paid by the résidents. Penalty
for ignorance of law is upto the loss of lîfe as in the case of Valin.

2. A flexibilîty in résidence was available. An individual or
a group of peopie can be a permanent résident in a city <>ir in a
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forest and can ako be an inhabitant for temporary résidence as a
vîsîtor in either of the places at fxee wilL Thus émigration and
immigration are of personal clioice.

3. Kaikeyi wanted Rama to emîgrate Ayodïxya. to immigrate
into a forest as an inhabitant with a hope that he would turn to
a permanent forest résident in course of time by habit. Râma
was ahready a visitor to the forest dwellings before marriage and
introduced to the srâmanic way of lîfe by Visvâmitra, So legally

Kaikeyi's contention could not be dismissed.

4. Râma and Bharata showed new modes of Hfe by settîng

themselves as examples. Thus one can be a recluse by practice in

a city or a warrior in a forest,

5. People in the cities were having cooked food firom the pro-
duce obtained by cultivâtion (irrsfapacja) like rice, barley, méat,
etc. The forest dwellers -WBxe nature frîendly and preferred to live

on the food whatever was available in the nature (alrrstapacya)-

6. Sacrifice y^as the main religions practice and they ivere per-
formed in the forests and in the cities or in their outskirts.
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karnij Agastyaj etc.

35» ayajn pa£icavatîdesa^ sa^uinya puspîta.këMaM3.h/ i^ 3.14.2.

ayajn desah sa^xuah srimEn puspîtals tarubhir v-rtah/

ihâsrajxia^padajn Ba.uin.ya, yathEvâ.t feréiim ariiasi// ibid.lO.

36. îbid. 3.18.20~-21; 3.32.5-11; 3.52.19-26»

37. ibid. 3_.17,22.

38. sa susiîE vapuhélMgbyM rûpenâpra^tiiiiâ bhwvî/
tav^âJQurOpâ bbëxyEsE tvajn ca. tasyEs ta^tbâ, patih// ihid.3.S2.17

,

39. ibid. 3.33.11-14;c£
jiéaJcâmaJé ca siddbais ca, cëraiiaâs copasohbîtam/
âjadr vmkbâjiasair znâsair vëla.kbilyalr iixa,ricipadby^ihid,3.33.15,

40. ibid. 3.33.16ff.

41. ibid. 3,50.2.

42. érnu maitbiM madvëJkyajn mësMn dvâ,dasa bbEmîni/
kâJenëmena^ nabby^i ya^di mâin caxubâsini/
tatas tvâ^ prEtarësârtbam sûdës chetsyajiti leéasah//

ibid/ 3-54.21-22.

43. ibid. 3.70.40.

44. ibid. 4.12.1ff.

45. prahas'smtl tu waidebi ramain vëkyam athâbrarirrît/

tapovaMM^ pu^yMmi drastuwt iccbâmi râgbavu//
gaàgâtire mvisthEm rsînëjn punya^kBxmajiâjn/
pbala^xmUaBÎxiSxn ^rixa, pEda^oanîesn vartitum// ibid. 7.41.23-24.

AS, îbid. 7.45.7; 7.46.16-17.

47. îbid. 7.58.1.

48. ibid. 7.84.1.

49. ibid, 7.84.3-5. Vâlrniki gave them fruits which were grown on
the kiUy tracts and asked them to recite the iîânaâyana eating

them time and again so that they woiild not get tired nor theîr

voice chocked:
îmânî ca pbalany atra s-vEdûni -riviàbëni ca/
jâtani pajrvatâgresu âsvaxlyâsvâdya gîyatâm//
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na yésyatha.h sramai^i vatsao bhaksayiivE phalànî val/

mulâni c& sumrstMm na. rEgat parihmyatbali// ibîd. 7.84*6«7.

50. ibid. 7.88.13.

51* M. SriaHmnarayana Murti, KaînkaryaratnEvali^ S.VM. Orien-

tal Journal, yoL 29, 1986 (pub. in 1993), Intr. pp, 5ff., 2

9ff* See also: G.C. Pande^ Sramana Tradition - Its History
and Contribution to Indian Culture^ L.D. Instîtute of Indoîogy,

Ahmedabad, 1978, p. 23iF.

52. That honey {madhu) was a drink is confirmed by its Indo-

European cognâtes: Gk. naethn^ O.H/G. xnetn^ Eng. mead^
PIE. *medJ2iï. It is so familiar that it bas been used as an ad-

jective for ghee in RV. 4-57.2; VS. 12.70. Honey mîxed with
water is nia,dhuinatî (RV.4,57.3). cf. phajamûlâsa^najh^ Râm.
3.1.6; inOiam puspam phalajp vanyam âsrasnanot^ ibid. 3.1.16;

pancâ. pancanakhâ bhaksyâ brahmaksatrena rëghava /
s^yakah svâvîdha godhâ sàsah kûrmas ca pancamah//

ibid. 4.17.34.

53- Hence we bave iîre-rituals, water-rituals, breath-rîtnals, water-

fire rituais in the Vedic tradtion. See fn. 51 above,

54. cf. varunah ksatram iyaip bhagena savitâ srîyam/
Butrâmâ yasasâh balain dadhânâ yajnam Esatom//

Taittiriya-brâhmana^ 2»6.i3.3.

A separate brancb of leaxning calîed ksatra-vîdyâ compre-
hendîng warfaxe and statecraft came to be recognised in con-

trast to tbe Veda to be stndied by the brahmins as well in the

Cbândogyopanîsad 7.1.2.

55. For exajnple the hermitages of Gautama (Râm. 1,47.9-11),

Visvimitra (Râm. 1,22) and Vâlmiki (Râm. 1.2.3) were neîther

in the citîes and also nor far from thena.

56. Appayadiksita has rightly anaîysed the word brâhmana:
brahxna anati avagaccbatxtî brëhmanah^ Parimala-tikS on the
Kalpataru on Bbâmatî^ 3.4.47.

57. M. Srimannarayana Murti, ^Brahmins and Kshatriyas in the
Vedic Age' S.V.U.Oriental Journal^ vol. 38.

58. The piough share is prayed that it shonld break up the land
happîly, by which the ploughman goes happily with the oxen:
sunam nab pbala vi krsantu/
bhûmîm sunam kinâsâm abbi yantu vahaïb// RV. 4.57.8.
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59* Sitâ is addressed as:

arvâci subhage bhava site v&ndamahe tvE/
yathâ naJi subhagasasi yathâ. nàh suphalMsasî// 2W. 4.57. 6,

Hère it^may be noted that the woid sItâ is of unknown origin;

for ^sJ which is aacribed by the gramraariaxis in the sensé of
^to draw a stright line' is not fouixd lîBed as a finîte vexb in the
Vedic litearture,

60. M- Srimaunarayana Murti, ^The Thunder and the Lightning%
Adyar Libraxy Bulletin^ voL53 (1989), p. 73.

61. indrah sîtëjp. ni grhnEtu^ RV.4.57.7. The ÂsvaJayana-grbya.-
sûtra,^ 2.10 prescrîbes that with the recitation of thèse hymns,
an oblation is to be made. It can aîso be done with ont obla-
tions, by merely muttering thèse hymns.

62- VajasaneyI'-sajnhîtâ. [VS], 12.67-71,

63. Cf. râjasûya,-surya-ixirsodya-Tucya.-kupya-krstapax:yEvyatb^

Pan. 3.1.114; VS. 18.14.

64. Thus the Srauta literature prescrîbes bnming of the sarificial

pendal on the coîxipletîon of the sacrifice and departure of the
people to différent directions.

65. çad dvEdaéa catur\ninsa.t2ïn. va. yunakti^ KEtyEyana.-sra.utar-sfltra.

[KSS]^ 17.2.10. Hère it may be noted that the Ssutyâsëdha and
Bhâradvâja srautar-sûtras prescrîbe that the place fixed for the
érection of the mound (citi) ahould be plonghed six furrows
with a plough yoked with six, or twelve or twentyfonr oxen;
cf. daksÎjgt&tahéEkiitâxn udasi tv âpa upasprsyoddhrtyEvoksya.
savitaitânî saxirëjgd iti sirajxi yuxiakti sadgeLvam dvâdaéagaArain
caturvixpsa.tigavajn va, Bhâradvâja-sranta-sOtra, Biiâxadv-âja-

pajtrmedhîk&sûtra.^ 2,4.2.

66. Jîia va risa^t khajiitâyajsmad câhajn khanEnod vah/
dvipâc csbtuspEd asmEkajifi saxvam astv anEtutaxn// VS, 12.95,

67. Jcusasiambam upada^dhâti madbye tusnim* pancagrhitenodgr-
bnann âbbijuboti sajur abda (VS, 12.74) iti, KSS. 17.3.1-2.

68. Cf. ninayaûy udacamasâji (SB. 7.2.4.6) sarvam evâgniirsetram
krstaxp. cEkrstaJxi ca, KSS.17.3.5.

69. âgnis ca, ma. âpaé ca xne virndbas ca. ma osadbayas ca me krsta-

pacyâs ca me ^krstapacyëé ca me grâmyâs ca me pasava âranyâs
ca me vittaxn ca me vittis ca me hhiltam ca me bhûtis ca me
yajnena kaJpantâm, VS. 18.14.
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70. vnhiyav&nSm jatra yatra yajeta taMmayam sthMÏÏpSkajqx srar

payetj Pâraskara^-g:çhyar-8utra [PGS], 2*17.2.

71. Eïiglkh tr. of H. Oldenberg in the G^hyaraGiraSi SBB 29 for

the hyxxmi

yasya bhâve vaîdîkalaukikânâïpi bbGtir bhavati karmaj}Bm/
mdrapatnîm upahvaye sitSm me sa tv anapEyînî bhGyât

karmanî svâbâ// ïbià, 2,17.9.

72* grâme vohhayasamprayogâd avîrodbât^ ibid. 2.17.7.

73. kamEdijano ^nyatrâpi vribîyavayor evânyataram sthâllpakam
srapayet^ ibid, 2,17.3.

74. vedyab sitâyâ hradâd gosthâc catuspathâd âdevanëd âdahanâd
îrinât sarvebhyab sambbaryam navamam^ Gobbilargrhyasûtra
[GGS], 2.1.4.

75. purvesâm catuinam grbnanthn upayaccbet^ ibid. 2.1.7.

76. vedipindEt kriyâvati sitâyâb pbalate krsîb /
aksobhya ca brade jneyâ goste bbavatî gomatl//
catuspatbe praMrnâ syâà dyûtastbâne kalipriyâ/

smasane rariyate bbartà vandbya bhavaii cosare/
navame sarva evaite kanyâyâb pari^byanie//

G^hymmp&:aba^ 2.21-23.

77. sambbaryam api tv eke^ GGS, 2*1.8.

78. For fuxther détails see xny axticle: /Ayoïiija iii Epies and
Puraaas', S,V:U. OrîeMtal Jouriïalj rët 32-34^ |>p. Stî^

79. nadisasyaksetratataksbdarbbajnnlagajadajjtodâbr^

dhrtakuUrvâsavalmîkesu astau rardo yatbâlâbbam va grbnlyât^

Vimânârcanakalpa, Patala 47, p. 323, Madras, 1926.

80. ..,sarvatra vitânadbvajadarbbainâlatarangastambavestanà''
dyaîb ... alamkrtya,.., ibid. p. 326.

,

81. dbânyavedirp gâyatrya proksya 'sumitrâiia' îtî paâktistbalam
uUîkbyay ^bîranyapEnun^ îtî prâgagrân uttarâgrân va <îarbiian

âstirya .., ibid. p. 327.

The Gorakhpur and Pariraal éditions of the Vabmki-Râmâyana
F^ad;

alamcakâra tâxn vedim gandbapuspaih sajïmntatah/
suvaxnapâlikabbiâ ca citrakumbbais ca sëAkursàh//
aÂkurâdbyaîb sarâvaJé ca dbupapâÈraîb saàhnpaÎÉaib/
êaàkbapâtraib s^uvaîb srngbbîb pâtrair argbyâdipQjitaib^
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l^upiîr^sÀé ca pEtrîbbir ak^utsir api saxpsk^tai]^/

darbhaîl? summfy samastîrya vîdMvaM inajitrapïïrvaJmm//

Thèse verses are treated as interpolations in fclie crifcical édition

of Baroda*

82. paécîxnadvErottare ^yaias tvajn âsid^ îti knéodakain sajxmyasya,
tasmîn muniUf upasuaixe taJksakaxn ahhya^Tcya ^catvârî vâg' itî

kusodakena, snâpayet^ Vimanâscasiâkalpa 49, p. 332. See also

ibîd. 54, p, 357. There are twelve types of waters with whîch
the deities are given ceremomous ablutions; cf.,.. pancagavya-
ghrtajxia^buda^bîksiragajidbodakâksBtodaka.pbaJodakB^
kaxatnodakaja.pyodakaBarsa,podakasarvausaxibyudakâjiî dvâ-
daéa. pradbânEnL,.^ ibid- 48, p. 324.

83. daxbbân kusân samidbo vE mâsEtîtân sajngrhya tattsLtkaxmsL

krtvë taddosaBâinajOLârtbajp, vâru-oam, vadsnavajn^ brEhxnajji^

sauxnyajn, âgneyam, adityazn cajuhuyMj ibîd. 65, p. 406.

84. M. Sriiïxannarayaaia Murti, Kaiâkaxyara.tnEvaJî^ p, 31.

85. For excliision there ishould be a cîose siixiilarity between the ob-
ject negated and the object aignîfied by the compound. See M.
Srimannaxayana Mnrti, Sanskrit Compounds - A Philosophical
Studyy Chowichaoiba Sanskrit Studies 93, 1974, pp. 243if.

86. Patanjali gîves balya and paxamaixalyâ in MB. 1.1.72.

87. Panini 4.4.91 and 97 and the Bbâsya and the Kaéika thereon.
See also: raibamt^balebbyo yadvMbau, Vâxttîka 16 under the
rnle 1.1.72. So dlyîsitya. and dvîhaJya mean Hwice ploughed
(field)'. When kwpsa în Pan. 4-4.9Y is tajken in the sensé of
bbâva *action% halyaalso means *a plough line or furrow'. Hara-
datta connecta sîtë and haia as instruments of agriculture, and
dérives sitE frona the root i with the préposition sain and noun-
formative snffix -an în the denotative sensé of 'plough share'

(balagram) (î.e, a synonymn of sira). So dvisîtyam according
to Haradata is 'a field ploughed with two shares' (Padamanjari
on Kasika 4.4.91).

88. grbîtasanddbanp. tatra sakusajji inunipungavaj2i^ I^ 1.47.23.

89. PGS. 2.17.9; cf. fn. 71 above.

90. cf. mdrasyaîva catïirbbagaJb praja raksatî Tâgbava^ Kaxa. 3.1.18.

91. ibid. 1.69.21; Vîsnupurâna, 4.3.17.

92. Vâlmxki calls Visvâmitra as kuéikEtmaja (1.50.8;1.64.1, 26) in

the sensé ofgoérâpaÉja (Pan« 4.1.16 2: apatjram pautjapxabir^i
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gotram), Kusika or Kuéa (Râm.L50.18) îs the great-grand-

father, aad Kuàanëhha. and GâdM are tbe graad-father and

father respectively of Viévâmitra,

93. Ram. 1.64.22-26.

94. RV. 5.6L17-19.

95. M. Srimaxinarayana Murti, An Introduction to Sanskrit Lin-

guistics, p, 183, 72, 17. D.K. Publications, Delhi 1984.

96. Mahâbhâsya, Ll.l, p. 39, BOM edn.

97. Accor^ing to Pânini's mie 4.2.111: kanvâdibhyo gotre^ dSibbya

is derived from the noun darfaha by adding the patronymic a^
{gotràpatya'pratyaya) -an. Thus darbha is a personal name of

an individual like kusa to which a patronymic affix could be

added.

98. Nighantu, 2.20.

99. Taitiiri7a-bral2inai2a,1.1.2, 2-3? BandbâyanarSTautarSûtra^ 2,12,

Satyâsâdha-srauta'Sntraj 32- '
'

,

See also: Maitreyi Rangnekar, *The Time of Establishnaent

of Fires (Agnyâdhâna)' S.VM. Oriental Journal^ voL 30-31,

p. 125,

100. TS. 1.5.1, KS. 8.15, SB. 2.1.2.101, KatySS. 4,11.5, BhaiSS.

5.1.10, ApSS, 5.3.7. SatySS. 3.2, ManSS. 1.5.1,7 also prescribe

re-establishment of Fires.

101 AU the western scholars opine, on the basîs of linguistic and bis-

toricaî features, that the RamEyaMs^ was far away feom the %da
and the Rama legend was conn^cted with the Vedîc literatnre

only throTigh very thin threads (M. Wîntemitz, A Hiskwy of
Indian Literatme, vol. 1, Eng. tr, V. Srinivasa Sarma, p, 4931,

Motilal Banarsîdass, Delhi, 1987). Albrecht Weber poinled oEt

connections between the Râmàyana and the l^jnrreda ^'Ôfo^

des Râmâyana\ AbhandJungen der BerUner AkMemie aks dem
Jhase 1870, p. 8), but they are considered weak to estayish

their cont^mporariness. In this pàper an attempt^was made
to show that the Yajurveda and the Hâimyana belong to the

same core of culture and thus to the same epoch through the

phenomenological approach.

102. Ram. 1.23.16; 23; 4.41.5.

103. ibid. 2.108.11.



y.C. NARAYANA DAS

THE MTEGRAL HUMANISM OF

ÎSRÎ NlRlYANA GURU

The philosophy of Advaita is regaided as the quintessence of

Indian thought. Although this System found its complète and final

form in the hands of Sankarâcârya, for centuries it remained con-

fined to a few privileged philosophers and saints. Even in that case,

very often the whole ejnphasis was on its theoretical and transeen-

dental aspects. The practical implications of the truth of Advaita

for human life in this world were often ignored. By and large, schol-

ars of Advaita appeared to be concerned exclusively with ail kinds

of inteUectual émalysis and justification of its doctrines rather than

with the practical appropriation of its insights. Surely, Advaita i

philosophy is far more than a mère theory formulated for the sake

of satisfying Hian's inteUectual curiosity. It claims itself as the ulti-

matè truth fibout man and his world. As such, it not only reveals

the ir?ùîsiceiiéence of man's essential self and its ultimate identity

with the àtbsolute reality (Brahmian), but also contains within itself

aJl tïie ieeei^ary truths about man's existence hère and now. It is

the way ei lïEé în which man finds the fulfilment of ail his genuine

.

aspiratioife. Tè look upon Advaita only as a way to final deliv-

,

erance, oif^mijly as an idéal relating to the hereaffcer, is to missi

its true value iaiiâsignificance. In fact, it contains a philosophy of

hunian existence â^ a whole, and as such, every aspect of human

life must find it& respective place within it. ïïowever, stress has;
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ofteri beeii Md on Advaita oaly as an aitswer to man*s spiritual

quest. Consequentîy, it was viewad m a doctrine wMcli had Httle

or nothing to do with the life and problems of man on earth. TMs
has resulted not only in reducing Advaita to an individual-centred

philosophy but also to an ideology without any concern for the

materîal, social and économie aspects of life.

The history ofmodem Indian thought bas proved that the prac-

tical implications of Advaita philosophy conld not remain hidden

for ever. ^One of the most significant aspects of Vedantic thought

in the modem âge has been a clear récognition of the need for a

comprehensive outlook on man and his problems. Thus, we can

find a number of thinkers dmring the past two centuries who hâve

tried to provide us with a philosophy of man, a philosophy in which

ail aspects of man's being are taken into account. They admit the

fact that man shall not live by bread alone. But at the same time,

they hâve been able to realize also that he cannot be reduced to a

disembodied spirit. They say him as an extremely complex and dy-

namic being with ail the matériel, biological, psychological, social,

économie, polîtical, ethical, religions and spiritual dimensions of

his reality. RT. Raju points towards this fact when he says, "But

what is man? Is he the spirit (âtman)^ the sonl (jim), mind, life or

physical body? I think that in the opinion of the Upanisads, he is

ail thèse put together in an intégral form.''^ There is no doubt that

an over-emph^is on some aspect of his being, or a disr^g^rd for

some of them^ quite naturaEy results in a dktorted pîcture ofman-
Perhaps, many of the advocates of Advaita în the past were so prer

occupied with their concern for the spiritual iberation ofmaà that

there wa& considérable indifférence towards the problems o£ life in

this world. To a large extent, the modem thinkers and social re-

formsers kave been able to overcome this handicap. They could re-

cognize that the need of the honr was a humanistic approach to the

pi^oblems ofman on the basis of the message or Vedânta. They saw
the practical implications of the philosophy of Advaita as provid-

ing lasfcing solutions to the miseries of mankind-as a whole. Thus a
number of humanistic phiîosophies which are rooted and grounded

iîi the religions traditions of India hâve been expounded by snch

ïïiodem iltin^ers as Raja Raœmohan Roy, Swanai Vivçfcananda,

Rabindranath Tagore, Sri Aurobîndo and Mahatma Gandhi, Sri

Nârâyana Guru -^a^ pne of the greatest saints who represented this
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tresid in Kerala. The Gurti in his owm nniqua way^ ^ried to gîve ex-

pression to a gentiine fosrni of 'Heligious Huniaiiism' based tipoa the
philôsophy of Advaita. Of course lie is not so we!I !:riO\vn. outside
of Kerala lîke Swaixd Virekananda or Sri Aurobr .do. NeverthelesSs
he is quite significant for ue today by the fac\. he has been abîe
to revolutionize the belief, practicee and iife-styles o£ millions of
people, 031 the basis of the truth of Advaita as he understood it.

Sri Nârâyana Guru was born oix 20th Angust 1854, at Chempa-
zhanti, -which is situated about 12 kiloxTxeters to the north of Trivan-
druiXL» His father, Madan Asan was a farmer and village school
teacher. His mother, Kochupennu wcts a very pîous and kind-
hearted woman. He belonged to the co2Tîmtinity of Ezhavas who
"were treated as untonchables by the Brahmins and Nairs during
those days. As a young child he was brought up in a religions

atmosphère, since the elder îueïxibcîxs of his family were regular

worshippers at a nearby shrine (Manakkal Bhagavati Temple). An
intensely religions bent of ixiind ^as évident in hîm from his very
childhood, He revolted against the practice of untouchability even
when he was a young boy, He was initiated into learning by one
Chempazhanti Pillai, He gofc his early éducation from his father

and his uncle who was a repntecl Ayurvedic physician. Recogniz-
ing his thirst for knowledge and intellectnal abilities he was sent
to Kayamktilam in central Tranvancore for further studies in San-
skrit under one Raman Pillai Asan^ a dîstinguîshed scholar of those
days. It gave hina the opportunity to learn the ianguages and liter-

ature of both Thxxél axid Sanskrit, He conld spend only three years

there, as he w^as forced to discontinue his formai studies due to

severe illness. How^ever, he continued his studies at home wîthout
the help of a teacîier and gained sufEcient mastery over many fields

of know^Iedge.

Nârâ-yana had developed the habit of méditation from a very
young âge, He i?ras -very fond of undeftaking lonely walks. Occar-

sionally he delîvered relîgious discourses at temples, This practice

had eamed Mm the tîtle, 'Ajsan' (= in older times a village school
teacher in. K^raiâ Wè^; io^iOi^ as asanj. By that time the elders

could discover in hina the symptoms of deep^^rooted ascetic and
spiritusâ tendencies. In èrder to bring about a change of mind,
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they got Mm married. Though he did not object to the wishes of

the elderSj he could not lead the iife of a hoiiseholder. His intense

désire for knowledge and spiritual self-iealization compelled him to

leave his home in search of truth. He wandered from place to place

visifcing temples and meeting scholars and saints wherever he found

them. It was during thèse wanderings that he met Kunjan Pillai,

better known as Chattampi Swam.ikaL The latter took him to one

Thykkattu Ayyavu under whom Nârâyana took training in Yogic

practices. But the learning of Yoga dîd not satisfy him, as his goal

was nothing short of the réalisation of truth. So he continued his

wanderings and méditations in jungles and deep forests.

He travelled ail over South India and tried to acquire spiritual

iîisights from saints and scholars, This enabled him to enrich his

knowledge of Vedânta as well as Saivasîddhânta. Thereafter he
withdrew himself to total seclusion in a forest. He spent considér-

able period of time in constant prayer and méditation in a cave at

Piliathadom on the top of a hilî called Marutwamalai (it is situated

in the présent Kanyakumari district of Tanaîl Nadn). He camte out
of the cave only after the attainment of his goal of self réalisation.

This eveiit took place in 1887 and thereafter he was known as Sri

Nârâyana Guru. As a jivanmukta. he devoted the rest of his lîfe on
earth for the émancipation of his fellow beings. The Guru passed
away on 20th September 1928 at Varkala.

Il

Sri Nârâyana Guru wrote a number of works in Sanskrit, Mala-
yalam and Tamil languages. He was equally proficient in ail thèse

three languages. His works include prose as well as poems. I^ fact,

he was a poet of extraordinary talent. His major phile^opMcal
Works on Advaita philosophy are ÂtmopadesanéatakBJXi (Ce^tEo-
quy to Self) in Malayalam, and DaxsajiaxnâJ^ (Garland of Vivons)
in Sanskrit. There are also other shorter compositions hke A-i^'wi^^^

dipikâ (Bright Lamp of Non-dual Wisdom), AnuJcainpar-dâsaiani

(Ten Verses on Mercy), Arivu (Knowledge) and Cijjada-cintanajn

(Reflections on Mind and Matter) which axe intended to provide
further clarifications on the subject. He wrote a number of hymns
on Siva, Subrahmanya, and Mother Goddess, His important ^orfe
on social and ethical philosophy are Jâtî-xniinâipsâ (A Critique of
Caste), Jîvakârunyâ-pRncakam (Five Verses on Kindness to Life)
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and MumcêxyërpêMcak&m (Five Vetseson the Waf of Renounced

Recluse) • He has also translated the SêEvâsyopmiisad tmm San-

skrit and Ozhivîl 04ukkam and a part of Tknkkural from Tamil.

Hîs Kundalmipâttu (Song of Knndalmi) is another composition in

Maiayalam and it is very famons for its charming melody and con-

ceptual clarity,

Srî Nârâyana Guru accepted the philosophy of Vedânta as it

was interpreted by Sanlcarâclxya hîmself. ^Sankara's point of view

is our own^, he saîd to his disciple, Dr- Nataraja Guru.^ However,

according to Nataraja Guru, the statement quoted above should

be taken along with Guru's fiirther remark: "If there was anything

that he, the Guru Nârâyana, came to teaxh, it was that there was
no room for justification for caste distinctions like Brahnain and
Pariah.'^^

Obviously Sri Nâxâyana Guru had no new religion or philo-

sophy to teach. He had realiaed the truth of Advaita. What he
really wanted was the practîcal application of the philosophy of

Advaita to the Hves of the individuals as well as to the society. His

philosophical treatises are not intended to provide us with any new
or différent insight into reality. They are nothing but simpHfied

expressions of the Advaita philosophy in Nâxâyana Guru*s own
unique style.

m
In order to understand and apprecîate the real significance of

the mission work of Sri Nârâyana Guru, it is absolutely necessary

for us to hâve an idea of the social conditions of Kerala during

the nineteenth century when he began his work. The practice of

untouchabiHty was very wîde-spread, It was rather unapproacha-

bility. The people of the lower castes were treated so inhumanly

that they had to maintain a certain îninimum distance from those

belonging to the higher castes. Some Namboothiri Brahmins were

so orthodox ihat they were afraid of pollution by the mère sight

of a low-caste iplan. Even among the so-called low castes with

their innumerable sub-castes, there were clear distinctions between

the higher and the lower ones. They too observed untouchabil-

ity and carefuUy followed the conventions regarding the distance

they had to maintain firom one another in order to avoid pollution.
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Education and civilîzed way of Mfe were totally forbiddea to tht

lew-caBtes. la ail thelr conducts they were supposed to submit to

the dictâtes of the high. caste men or to face aevere ptinishment

including death. They were strictiy prohibîted from the vicinity

of the temples wMch were controUed by high-caates. At the same
time thèse down-trodden people were also steeped in ail kînds of

superstitions practices and strange social customs and conventions.

They worshipped their own deities. Animal sacrifices and libation

with liqnor formed part of the rittials associated with their worship.

The practice of black magie was also a wide-spread phenomenon.

It is from this background that the life and mission of Sri

Nârâyana Guru is to be nndefstood. There is no wonder that

this philosopher-saint, nnlike many other similax figures, began his

work not by preaching certain doctrines, but by concrète actions for

the rédemption of the suffering hnmanity. The blessed expérience

of the Ultimate Reality as non-dual Brahman moved him to find

ont ways and means to share the bliss with his fellow beings. Affcer

his wonderful spiritual self-realization he came from the seclusion

of the hîlls and forests to the valiey and lived among the fishermen
for some time. Then he moved to a locality called Arnvippuram
which is abont twentyfive kîlometers to the south of Trivandrum,
and spent a few days in a cave which he found suîtable for undis-

tnrbed méditation. But when the people of the adjoining villages

knew about the présence of a strange man in the cave, they came in

large numbers to see him. To their great surprise they discovered

him to be a holy man with miraculous powers. Gradually some
of them began to look upon him as a God. Sri Nârâyana Guru
was quick to detect the trend and realized the need for a temple
for them to worship God, Thus at Aruvippuram on the auspicious

night of Sivarâtri in 1887 he placed a Siva-lingam and consecrated
it according to the tântrik rites and formalities. Very soon a temple
was buîlt around that place. This event is known as aruvippuram
pratistlia. It was an unprecedented and startling event in which an
untouch^able sûdra dared to do something whicfa was thus far con-

ceîved as the exclusive prérogative of braiimins. However, when he
was questioned by certairx brahmîns about his autîiority to conse-

crate the Sivalinga^ Sri Nârâyana Guru replîed in his characteristic

humour, ^I hâve înstalled only an Ezhava Siva-**"*
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Very soon^ Sri NSxayana Gtim came to be recog'abed m the un-

qtiastioaabk leader of a whole comxminhy belonging to tlie castes of

E^hava and Thiyya. It was at this period that Dr. Palpii^ an Ezhava
gentleman, who was desperateîy m search of an idéal religions man
under whose leadership he wanted to organise and strengthen his

community, happened to kncw about the Guru. Dr. Palpu was
an eminent physician, who was denied a government job in the

state ofTranvancore purelyon account of his belonging to a lower

caste. The meeting of the two men resulted in the formation of Sri

Nârâyana Dhaxma Paripalana (SNDP) Yogam, which served as a
mighty social and religions organisation for the alî-round develop-

ment of the Ezhava and Thiyya communities.

The aruvippuram pratistba was a very imiportant event. Not
just becanse it marked the beginniag of an era in which caste dis-

tinctions ceased to hâve any meaning at ail, but because it was
mlso the beginning of a historié irission a^suixied by a great saint.

It was significant becanse it was the indication of the fact that an
Advaita philosopher had recognized the real demand of the time to

be a humanistic and pragmatic in approach to the pressing prob-

lems of his fellow-beings. In fact, the total literary production of

Sri Nârâyana Guru may not exceed two hundred printed pages.

But he could revolutionize the Uves of about two million people

through a life of dedicated service on the basis of the principles of

Advaita as he understood them.

The message of Advaita as Sankara interpreted it, and as Sri

Nârâyana Guru realized it, consists in the affirmation of the essen-

tial divinity of man, the unity of mankind, and ultimately the unity

of everything in the Absolute Reality which transcends ail thought

and expérience. Hence the teachings of the Gnru could be summa-
rized in his oft-quoted statement: "One Caste, One Religion and
One God for humanity." If the indivîdnal seH îs ultimately iden-

tical with the Brahman, then ît is essentially divine. Every man,
therefore, îs potentially Brahman. It foUows that ail men are equal

in essence and so there is no ground for any kind of discrimination

between man and man. In his JsLtî-ixximâipsE (Critique of Caste),

the Guru makes the truth plain in the foUowîng verse:

Man's hum.anîty marks ont of the human kind
Even as bovinity proclaims a cow,
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Brahmmhood aad snch are nat thxm-wise*^

None do see this truth aJaa;

One of kind, one of faith,

Aïid one m God îs man,
Of one womb, of one form;

'

Différence hereîn none.^

Purther he confirms the truth of the above conclusion by citing

clear examples from the religions tradition itself:

In by~gone days of a Pariah. woman the great

sage Paraiara was born
As even he of Vedic-aphorism famé of a virgin of

the fisher-folk.®

Commenting on this verse of the JEti-naixnëinsâ Dr. Nataxaja
Guru States: ^Here essentially the plea is that man shonld realize

his true humanity and nnitive solidarity, and realize also that temos
like brajbmin and pariai are ideas superimposed on the reality that

is human nature which is essentially one, and fiindamentally of one
single sameness»"^ In other words, one may say that the divinity,

equality, fraternity and unity of mankind are defînite inaplications

of the message of Advaita.

"What is the use ofmerely reading the Vedânta?" asked Vivdkar

nanda in one of his conversations, *'We must prove the truth of

pure Advaitîsm in practical life", the Swamy says, ^Sankara 1^
this Advaita philc^ophy in hîUs and forests, while I havé conae to

bring it out of thèse places, scatter it, broadcast beie^re the work
a day world and society."^ It was exactly the same thwg tip^rt Sri

Nâxâyana Guru did, He travelled from place ta place ^sÉkojçting

every one to recognize one*s own true humanity. The practical

teachings of the Guru enabled lakhs of people to g^t rid ^f f(fei|t^

useless superstitions and unnecessary rittials ànd psacti^s^i and
to corne forward to worship God in spirit and truth, Following
the aruvippiiram pr&tistba, he established a number of temples in

varions parts of Kerala. Further, in order to perform the necessary
rituals in thèse temples, a number of young men (brahmacârins)
were recruited ajid they were given training in philosophy, mantras
and tanÉras. Thus, he made it possible for a vast number of down-
trodden people, who were prohibited even from coming near to thé
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temples, to worship God in the tradîtional Hindu manner wîthout
fear.

The Guru did not exjîlain away the phenoînenal world as illu-

sion. He did agrée with Sankara that it is Mëyâ. The world is a
superimposition, but it must be remembered that it has îts basis

in the Reality itself. Thus Mwe find him to be very fond of usîng the
analogy of océan and the T?vaves in oxder to explain the relationship

between the Brahman and the vç-orld. In the Advadta-dipikâ he tells

us:

'That which is in the effect is nothing other than the cause,

The wave is nothing other than the water itself."^

In this context, it is also signîficant that the Guru at times
replaces the analogy of the rope and the snake with a firagrant

garland and snake. For example, in the Atmopâdesa-satakain he
says:

"The world has no separate reality,

For people to say so is mère conjecture,

Even if it appears to the dull-headed as a reptile

Can a firagrant garland become a snake?" "*^*^

A positive attitude to the material world has been a chaxac-
teristic feature in the Advaita Philosophy of Sri Nârâyana Guru*
Hence he naade every effort to improve the conditions ofhuman lîfe

in this world. He found that the most important factor behind a
thorough social reforisciatîon and upliftment of the poor masses is

éducation. He, therefore, founded a nuraber of educational insti-

tutions including schools for vocational training. He inspired hîs

followers to engage themsjelves in ail forms of trade, industries ajad

agriculture, in order to make themselves economîcally self-suffici^it

and to lead a happy life.

Love and compassion for ail living bein^ and the cultîvation

of an attitude of universal brotherhood hâve been the key notes
of Sri Nârayajaa Guru's teachîngs. Ttvo of his compositions are
exclusively devoted to the praise of the qualities of sympathy and
compassion. ^'^ Love and service to one another, according to him,
are the natural attitudes of man in the light of the truth of Ad-
vaita. This is évident firom a stanza in the Âtxnopadesa-saéaJcana,
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where lie says that when one reflects upon -what îs known as tMs
man and that man, one would be led to the conclusion that the

basis of siich distinctions is one sin^te Primordial Self and so, what
one does for one 's own happiness must reanlt in the happiness oi

others also. Hence, lie says furtlier, that ail those acéons wMdb
would bring good to oneself and unhappiness to the otl^rs axe self-

contradictory,

IV

Sri Nâiâyana Guru appeared on the scène of Kerala at a crucial

period of its history. For self^realization he renoîinc^ the world.

But once the goal is attained, the Guru aBsnmed the humanistic
mission of social and relîgious refôrmation. He was am. Advaitin
who had realized the ultimate Reality as the non-^mal Brahznan.
And yet, he adopted a positive attitude to the world and épitem^ral

existence of maai. It was such conaprehensive outlook oii both the

spiritual and material aspects of hiunan reality tfa^t er^ibled him
to develop an intégral htu:nanismL, which becajjie a reyolmtipma^
force for the émancipation of millions of people,
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THE SRÎVAISNAVA ÀGAMAS
•

AND THE INDIGEMOUS TRADITION
OF SOUTH INDIA -

In the Hindn tradition, we observe two différent streams of

thought and practice, vif. the Nigama and the Àgama or - the

Vedic and non-Vedic - respectively. The former (the Vedic) has

come 33 a later cultnral imposition, whereas the latter (non-Vedic

or indigenous) has come down from time inraxemorîal by way of the

teachîngs of the Lbrd, or His Consort as the case may be, to the

devotees. So as to attaiû harmony between thèse two traditions^

the Nigama and the Àgama had to be combined, and tbe Vedic gods

had to be accommodât^ among the non-Aryan deities» Likewise,

the elaborate Vedic ioma-sacrifice had to be placed on an equal

status wîth the flower ritnal (pûjâ) of the Àgama. The Nigama
and Agama traditions thïis combined hâve had the résultant effect

on the Hindu naind of tmity in diversity. Tàrongh a siiatained focus

on the Srivaisnava Àgama iteratnre, I willm thîs c«say, discern the

striking présence of the îndîgenôifâ tradition of South India in the

very texts on which pan-Indian Hindu temple religion m founded*

Over the long history of the Hî^du peopl^, the worship of

images in temples has béè^o» the sîimmom banum of theix wày
of life- What is of crucial signiiîcance to the undeirstanding of

the historical developmen|ï of the Siadu devotional tradition m the
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relatively ignored fact that many of the rituals which form the very

heart of Hindu temple religion are, indeed, based on Dravidian

and/or other indigenons traditions.

The mc^t important texts incorporating thèse indigenons tem-

ple practices are the Àgamas, which consist mainly of prescriptions

regnlating the spécifie routines of image worship. The texts discuss

varions inter-connected and cognate topics, such as: the sélection

of the site for the construction of the temple, the acceptable ma-
terîals for construction, iconometry, détails of architectural design,

qualitîes that the sculptor must possess, the rôle of the^âcârya, and
so forth. The scope of the subjects dealt within the Agamas can
be comprehended by the phrase kajrsa^^dl-'pratîsthâjatajii^ which in-

cludes everything frpiri the selectipn of the soil on which the tenaple

îs to be constructed to the final act of the consécration of the im-
age. The sélection of the soil is done not only for the construction

of the temple, but also for the town in which the temple is to be
located. The Àgamas thus visuahze a scheme of town planning, in

which the temple is the town 's central focus.

Etymology of the w^ord âgama: "While undertaking any
discussion of the Àgama texts ît would be prima facie essential to

convey the origin and meaning of the term EgaimL Great attention

has been paid to tçiïiple construction and icon making in ail three

Àgama traditions: Saiva, Vaîsnava and Sâkta. In aE three, the
architectural structure of the tenaple îs coiiyf>ared to that of the
human body and the image in the garbhagrbam likened to the jiva
in the body,

Varions etymologies of the word âgsmoLB. are availablç; for in-

stance^ the word âgama, may be derîved trcma the verbal rpot gam
with the prefix â meaning **that which haâ cotne", Bey9P<J this,

PfngaJamata, a. Nigbsjitu work, gîves the nieaoiiing o£ #gfama as

"knowiedge of Siva, who has fivB farces'''. FujrtheB, accc^Édîng to

Vâcaspatimisra's TaéÉvavisâradi, ^gajna. dénotes knowlèdge enter-

ing the mind enabling one to attain salvatîon. The Sahdakalpa-
dramadefines aga^cna as that which contaips seven aspects oîlmowl-
edge: srsti^ prajaya.^ devntërcaMB.^ sMdtmna^ punaâcajrajaa^ yoga and
satkarma.
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Validîty of the Againass In Vedic literature, image worship

is nowhere prescribed, whereas in tlie indigenous tradition the wor-

shipping of images - inclnding the offeriîig of pûjâ with incense -

is %^ery commoîi. When this practice based on common tradition

took strong root in society, however, it became extremely difficult

to ignore it coîiipletely.

Generally, the foUowers of the Vedic tradition, who performed
yajnas and other rituals prescribed in the Vedas, were hésitant to

accept the anthority of the Âgamas for worship. Thus, they went to

the extrême of declaring the adhérents of the Âgamas, that is, those

who worship images and partake of the food ofîered to the deity as

Vrâtyas and ontcastes. This in tnrn prompted people versed both
in the Vedas and the Agamas to résolve this dichotonay in practices.

Efforts were niade to prove the comparability of Àgamic practices

with Vedic orthopraxy» This in itself shows that the traditional

Àgamic rituals not found in tlie Vedas but practised in the temples

are based on indigenous practices,

A descriptive overview of the Âgamas s

Generally, the Âgamas may be divided into three catégories,

namely, Saiva, Vaisnava, and Sakta, respectively connoting the

supremacy of Siva, Visnu, and Sakti, Though ail thèse Agamas
claim their origin from the Suprême God according to their own
philosophical-theological position, it is dîJBBcult to accurately date

the Àgama texts in their présent form« The first chapter of ev-

ery Àgama deals with its origin» Consequently, this introductory

chapter is an important one^ as we can often glean from it signifi-

cant information about the Agamic tradition itsell Almost ail the

Âgamas claim the origination of the tradition from either Brahmâ

or the Suprême Brahman and Lord,

The Saiva Âgamas are classified as four-fold: Kâpâla, Kalâ-

mukha, Pâiupata and Saiva- The last one is again subdivided into

Kashmir Saiva and Siddhânta Saiva. Kashmîr Saivism, as its name

suggests, is foUowed mainly in North India, while Siddhânta Saiva

is in vogue primarily in South India. There are twentyeight basic

Âgamas. Each of the twentyeight has one or more suppléments

called Up%ama, which brings the total to two hundred and seven.
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Sâkta Taîitras (Agamas and UpEgamas) are traditîonally enn-

merated as sîxtyfour, but the extant number is actually larger,

The Sâkta Àgamas are grouped into two kinds: daksîna and Fâma,
namely, the right-handed and the left-handed schools.

II

Vaîsçiavagamasî Among th© Vaisnava Àgamas there are îike-

wîse two schools: the Vaîkhânasa and Pâncarâtra. Thongh both of

thèse schools ax:cept the STipremacy of Lord Vîsnn, there are certain

essential différences in the doctrines which they teach.

Vaîkhâsiasa Agaxaasî The Vaîkhânasa Àgamas are maînly
concerned with worship of the Lord in a concrète form. To that end,

detailed prescriptions are given for the sélection of the temple site,

the building of the tenaple^ the choice of materials like wood and
stone, the production of varions kinds of idols, their installation,

proper methods of worship, and detailed prescriptions regardhag

the célébration of private and public festivals and rituals for the

expiation of sins of omission and commission.

Vikhanas is the author of the Dharma,^ Grhya, and Srautâ sntras^

which he is claimed to hâve compiled under the direct guidance and
instruction of Visnu. He is identified with Brahmà, who is cred-

ited with the authorship of the Sûtras. The KàlparSûtras enjoin

the worship of Visnu and give directions for His worship; they are

stated to be in consonance with the contents of the Vedas.

The Tândya-Brahmana (XIV.9.29), Jaiœinlya-Brâhmana
(I,9.5), Ârseyar-BrâJimajia (1.62), and TaitÉiriya-Aranyaia

(XXIII.3) mention the name Vaîkhânasa. The Dhasma-sûtras of

Baudhâyana (11.6.16), the Grhyar-sûtras of both Agnivesa (II.6.5)

and Baudhâyana (II.9.17), and the SrAutar-sûtras of both Baudhâ-
yana (XVI,24.8) and Hîranyakesin (XIX.3.14) cite Vikhanas as the

authority for ritualîstic practice in certain contexts.

According to the tradition, Vikhanas had nine pupils: Kâsyapa,

Atri, Marîci, Vasistha, Angîras, Bhrgu^ Pulastya, Pulaha and

Kratu. Among thèse Kâsyapa, Atri, Maxici and Bhrgu are known
to hâve composed their own Agama texts. (The wOrks of the
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0thers, if indeed they ever existed, are rxon-extant.) We wiii now
briefly examine four Vaikhânasa Àgama texts.

Atrîs Atri is one of the four disciples of Vikhanas and his work
is knowB by the name Samûréârcaxiâdiîifearaiia. As indicated by the
name, this work gives the detaiîed procédure for image worship in

the temples, This book has been published by Timmala Tirupati
Devasthanains.

Bhrguï Bhrgu is supposed to hâve composed a mimber of

Adhikëxas pertaining to VaikhâJiasa rituals. Very few of them
are available-in print* The JSanMMkâra. and Khiladhikâra were
prînted long back in Telugu script. Later on, Timmala Tiru-
pati Devasthanams bronght ont in Devanâgarî the KhilMdMkâxa,
Kriyàdhikëjca. and Vas&dhîkâxa..

In their întroductory cliapter, Kriyadhikëxa. and KhilEdhîkâra
(like any Agama text) explain the origin and appearance of • the

work* Ag^dn and_^again their author-rsi tries to'establish the ati-

thenticîty of the Âgama by regarding it as on par with the Vedas,

Indeed, the worship of Visnu is the essence of the Yedas accordîng

to Bhrgu:

This (worship of Visnn) about which you
hâve asked me is the essence of the Vedas, and
to understand this is very difficult even for the

gods, and it is impossible even with the power of

penance acqtdred in many births (Khiiâdhiiâra, I.

10b fe 11).

In KriyâdMkâre^ the superiority of image worship to Yoga is

estabBj^ed. The reason given is an interesting one: image worship

is con^dored to be snperior to other forms of worship bec^tuse it

pleai^s the eyes as well as the mind, thns leading to Bhaktî; this is

a crucial poSat, considering the fact that, according to the Agama,

lord Mmi ca» be aàtmued only by Bhakti.

Mfixî^î The MarJci-samhiéâ is supposed to hâve been an-

thoired % Mahaxsi MarIcL The beginning of the work, known as

granthâvdtërày vÂich relates the way in which the Àgama first ap-

peared, is^ fonnd ^ most Sajtphitâ texts* Qnite typically, the first;
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chapter îs presented as a discussion between the rsîs and Marîci,
The rsis ask Marîcî by wMch mantr^ the Lord is to be worshipped
and where the worshippers go after the worship- Marîci answers:

Worshipping the benign Paramâtman
Nârâyana with the mautras which appeared firom
the Four Vedas, the worshippers reach the eternal
paraixîapada which is beyond the reach of the gods
and the sensé organs and which îs superior to ail

others.

Hère Marici is very spécifie aboiit the ^worship of the image',
a procédure salient to worship as prescribed in the Àgamas, but
not found in the Vedaa* Marici forthrightly says that this wor-
ship of the image is in conformity with the Vedas^ that is^ that
îmage-worship is not contrary to the Vedas. One way in which
the text links image^worshîp to the Vedas is through the use of
mantras, The xnantras to be used in the worship of the image hâve
themselves appeared in the Vedas. Hère too, the author is very
careful to establish the Vedic foundation of Àgamic worship by us-
ing the word caturvedodbhdva-mantra meaning 'the Mantras which
are the outcome of the Four Vedas\ Furthermore, he calls this

treatise Vwaânâxcaiîaàcalpa.. The author himself defines the word
vimâna: vimâna dénotes that Paramapurusa, who is also known
by other terms such as param brahman, pajrajn jyotis and aksara
and also who is the form of the five éléments {paricàbhûta)^ the
suppŒrt {âdhëjta) of everything and eternal (sanâtana). Therefore,
the Lord's worship (arcana) is called Vixnânarcana, The conclu-
sion of tins chapter is comprised of a discussion about the two
kinds of ârâdhana *worship': amûrta (formless) aind samûrta (with
from), The offering made into the fire is called amûrta, while
incfcs^e-worshîp îs call^ sajonLurta* The author openly states that
samurta worship is superior to amûrta because even in the absence
of yajajoamia 'master', it wîll continue without any obstruction for

ever* Hence, image-worship provider ail kinds of fruits which are

to be attaîned by Vedic yajnas. Also, samOrta worship fulfills ail

désires of the individual,

The Marfci-saïpliitâ has one hundred and one patalas (divi-

sioi^), starting firom the Section of the site for the temple and
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towîi, it gives the détails of temple constrtirfcion, niatcrials for

construction uï ilu^ <îifi\*r^''iit types and diiTcrei;^ j..,;fs of the temple,

consécration of the icon, prescriptions fi>r dai^^-. Vv/irship, réconcil-

iation ritual for sins of cominission aiid oîni:s.->]oc. and finally^ it

descrîbes the cror.sing of sainsëra and the attaiiiiiient of the final

goal and the importance of Yoga.

KSsyapai Kâsyapa's work^ known as Kasya.pa-sa.qihîtâ^ is also

known as Kasyapar-jnâ.nakânda^. Like Marici, Kasyapa established

that iixiage worship is complète because, even in the absence of

an yajai22âi2a, piîja (worship) caîî take place. Image worship ful-

filk both woridly and heavenly desires. This pûja, m cîivided into

two forms: santikam and paustikam. Sâjatikam provides peace for

everyone and paustikam provides prosperity to everyone without

any discrinaination by jMi or sex.

Vaildianasagamas - Concitisîoii: From the study of thèse

fotir important Vaikhâîiasa smnhitâs it will be noticed that every rsi

or anthor deaîs with the pjroblem of the anthenticity of his Âgama
and argues for its anthenticîty on the basis of its beîng on par

wîth the Vedas. This particular discussion, incliidcd uniformîy in

the beginning of every work, gives the qlue that aithough image

worship is not fotmd in the Vedfas, it was being foUowed by nian>'

in the society. Each anthor attempts to provide a Vedic sanction

for thèse non-Vedic practices.

Regarding the installation of the icons and the necessity of wor-

ship, the question îs generally raised that - the Lord being all-

pervasive, that is, présent everywhere - why should there be an

inTocation (âyâhana) and disniissal {visarjana) of the deity? The
Vaîkh^asa Àgamas answer the question thus: Aithough the Lord

is all-pervasive, invocation means inviting Him through nxmitras

a^ûid requesting Him to be in one particular place to receive wor-

uhàp. Why is this necessary? Because otherwise, even the gods can-

Bot adore Him! When so invoked, He îs described in the Àgamas
as GOMipxessîng His expansive form out of 'kindness for His devo-

fceesf just as the peacock folds its tail-plumes, Visnu shines in the

heMri of the devotees who meditate upon Him as the fire in the

fc^rept blazes forth in a particular place. Lutter on in thb paper, we
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wiîl discuss some of the important non-Vedic rituaJs found in the

saxnbitâs.

lïl

The Pâncarâtra Àgainas are said to hâve been revealed by Lord
Nâxâyaaa Himself, and it îs for this reason that this lîterature is

called bJba^avad iastra. lis origîn îs iisually traced to the EkEyarta-

sâJcbE of the Sxjklayajnrveda^ The Pâficaxâtra System is known b>

varions naxaes, such as: Ekâyana, Sâttvata, Aîkântika, Bhâgavataj

and &o forth. The earliest accoiints of some of the Pâncarâtra
doctrines are found in the Sântîpaxvan of the MahEhharsitsu There
we also come acrc^s a graphie description of the way in which thèse

doctrines were revealed by the Lord to the seven citramkhandins.

Unfortunately thcare is no clear évidence as to exactly when the

Samhita texts, as they exist now^ were composed.

The injunctîons prescribed in thèse Pâncarâtra Àgamas, along

with those found in the corpus of the complementary Vaikhânasa
school — and perhap® more often the rules found in the derivQr-

tive popular manuals of each school — account for, and gîve sa-

cred authorîty to, the bulk of the activities undertaken in temples,

in public célébrations and in homte by large numbers of Visnu-

worshippers today- Even so, the Pâncarâtra Âgamas are primarily

lïxoksBr'SsistraB and claim a Vedîc foundation for their doctrines.

The distinguîshing feature of the Pâncarâtra Agama is îts catholic-

ity and spirît of accommodation, Woncien a^d smdras, considered

inéligible for the study of SruÉf^ were, admitted by Pâfîcaràtrins

into the fcdd of jimksa^sâdbBiisL It îs aimost certain that thk very

dUstingui^iing feaiure of thesse Àgaiims came in the way of thdtr

being recogmsied by Vedic c^thodopcy. Indeed, their first extaipit

defence in the South nmy be tr|ice4 to the llth century AJD. (cf.

Y^nuna's AgsmiB^rëniBjaja.3MÂ ÈLâmânuja's Sribli^ya, 2.2.41-42).

Whîle Vaikhânasa practîces were open oîdly to miCnabers ©f accept-

able and hîgh-statîjfâ comaininiti^j Pâncarâtra was dedigaed to ac-

ccHnxnodate BMy&xm who 4e^^ access to the worship of Vi^u,
affeœ gc^ting the meceseaty initiation (difeâ).

Mi^ynaolo^es of the w^oird *jp«jSc«ur«tra^: The woré piafîèa-

f^tra îs îmt^rpreted variously in différent Samhitlyi, The Pâdnaa-
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sjimhitë. (1.1.73)^ refers to rMra, a^ a "^îiight', and views the five

Agaixias of the Saivas, the Sâipkhya-YoginSç the Arhatas and the
Bauddhas as being throwïi into the slia.de of Pâncarâtra. According
to Isvara-^amiiièà;, the référence is to Nâ-râyana, who is saîd to hâve
bestowed enligiitenixient iipon iîve rsis - Sândilya, Aupagâyana,
Maurjayana, Kausika, and Bhâradvâja - in five nîghts (11.52.682).
Srîprasna-sambîté. understands the word râtra as bjEEmb,^ which
is dispelied by Fancarâtra (2,39-40). NMrada.-pMncajrMér^ defines
rEtTB. as 'knowledge% and pâMCB.rë.tre^ as *five kînds of knowledge':
taÈûva (cosmology), rnukii-prada, (libération), hliakii-prada, (dévo-
tion), yâiUgîksL (Yoga),and vaisajalra (the objects of sensé) (1.1.44).
Sometinaes the i?vord pstncasâtra. is split thus: paiïca-f-râH-éra. Panca
then is said to refer to the five essential substances, the five sense-
organs, and the five objects of sensé. RE means a.da.n£i^ the man
i?^ho receives ail thèse, and éra refers to the protechioii given to the
naan who receives ail thc^se {Vîsvâ.initra.-sajnhîtii ?,3.5).

The gênerai nature of Pâncaxâtra is interpreted differently by
Sripraénar-samhîùâj according to which PâficaTâtra refers to the five

aspects of God: Para, Vytiha, Vibhava, Arcâ, and Antaryâmin
(2.38-39)-

Thiree gemsî Traditionally the minaber of works comprising
the canon of the Pâncarâtra school is said to be 'one hundred aiicl

eight'; P.O. Schrader,^ the pioneer western scholar in this field, as

w^ell as Indian scholaxs (notably V. Krishnamacharya^), indicate

that the actual number of titles recounted in varions lists cornes

to well over two hundred. Many of those works, if they ever in

fact existed, hâve long sînce been 'lost\ But a significant nunnber
hâve been preserved^ and some published; a number of others are

well presexved in manuscript form, with ixiany fragments of varying

lengths. Thèse extant texts provide us virîth sufficîent évidence to

sensé w:hat the literature must once hâve been like.

Pâncaratra traditions, both written and oral, accord the great-

est authority to three particular texts in the canon of the ^one hun-

dred and eight works'. The three are coUectively referred to as the

'Three Qems' (ratnatraya). Thèse three - Jayâichya, Sâétvata and
Pa^msketfs^ sstmbîtMs - also appear to be among the most
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ancient of ail the Pâîicarâtra Àgamas^ . The three liave been îînked

together since as early as c. lOth centnry A.D.

The 'Three Geuis' are mentioned together in ïévara-SBmhîtâ
1.64^ another important saniMtE of the canon, while Paxames'vara.-'

samhitë. , another major PâScarâtra text highly honotired at Sri-

rangam, reverentially not only mentions the three together at least

twice (1.19), but snggests that the three are set apart from other

canonical works also because they are dîvya (X.376). The Gems are

mentioned with the prefix sri in the tenth century by the Kashmîr
Saivîte Utpala in hîs Spandapradipika.^ In Vedânta Desika^s 14th

century defence of the Àgama tradition entitled PâncaxMraxaksâ/
the three saapbitEs are joined together as a trinmvîrate. Theîr
names, to be sure, often appeax in canonical lists in other sa^mbitës^

but their relative positions in those lists are more often determîned
by the sloka naeter than by other considérations,

Each of the three is traditîonally associated .wîth a centre of

Sri Vaisnava pîety (JayakhyR wîth Conjeevaram, SEttvata, wîth
Melkote and Pauskara with Srirangam), arid each haus tradîtion-

ally been associated w^îth a second ^dépendant' text whîch has
through the centuries become more popùlax and widely-used than
its model (Jayâlchja with PEdma-SBinbitMj SMttvata wîth ^vara.-

sajnbitâ, Pauskaxa. with Paxameévara-saiphita). In addition to the

/Three Geins\ Sripraéna.-^ssinMtâ must also be included as one of

the mc^t important sainhitës of the Pàncarâtra tradition.

Style and structure of the Pâficaratra-samMtas: The
Pâncaratra Âgamas gêneraliy contain four divisions: Jnana, Yoga,

Krîyâ and Carjâ. JSâna^ the first division, deals with the nature of

the Ultiînate Reality and its five-fold aspect, that îs Para, Vynhay
Vîbbava^ Antaryâmin and Arcâ. The Pâncaratra sainbitMs vaffi-^

ousiy refer to the Ultîmate Realîty as Srimannârâyana, Vâsudeva,
Visnu and Bhagavân. We fînd a systematic treatment of the con-
cept of Brahman as the object to be afctained- AbjrbudbMyar-
saxnbitâ (XI,63aj 64b) states that the System called Pâncaratra —

whîch describes the Lord as Para, Vyliha, Vibhava, etc., — is recog-

nîzable by having libération as its sole support. Some of the Âgama
texts refer to Brahmanes three aspects: para *supremeV stbmla
*gross' and suksiua 'subtle'; while others refer to
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niskaJa-sa.kB.la, nîskala^ and sakala. That thèse varîous cla-ssifica-

tory Systems refer to one and the same Ultimate Reality îs demon-
strated in the following table:

Para (suprême) Visnu's blîssfnl transcendental nîskaJa,

form

Snksma, (siibtle) That form în which He dwells - sa.kalar-

niskaJa as the heart of ail beings.

This îs a stage "when Brahman begxns to
undergo émanation*

Sthûla. (gross) The form taken by Him - sakala for créa-

tion, sîistenance, and so forth of the
universe - the gross manifested form.

jM£uasLp&d& and the Five Foriaots of Bralmian: Brahman is

often referred to as sâdguiiya^vigraJtia in the Àgainas. Représenta-

tive of a host of auspicions qualities, the famous *six qualiti^' —

often listed as baJa, msvmrya^ virya^ âakti and tejas^ - are in no way
exhaustive. Brahman is resplendent wîth thèse divine attrîbntes.

Thus Brahman» accordîng to the Pâîncarâtrins, îs saguna.. But the

samJbiéâs state that Brahman, who is sMdgunya^ may on occasion

be defined as nirgunâ; this simply indicates that the six attributes

ofBrahman should not be confused with tlie three gunas of Prakrtî,

Nirguna, thus does not oiean 'attrîbuteless'; rather, Brahman is al-

ways and ever3rw'here trigunMtita» AMrbudhnyar-sajnhîtâ 11.54-55

clearly sta.t^: aprakrtai-guna>-spaxsam jurgunam paxijiynte^ As in

Rânciânuja's writings, heyopâdejra is used in Ahirbudbnyar-sajpMtâ

11-25 to show that Brahman îs replète wîth ail auspicîous qualities

{kalysLnaguMa)j is sEdgUMyar'rigralia.y and ia opposed to anythkig

defiling.

Vjraha: Vyiiha îs the next form of the Lord discussed in the

Àgamas. The vyûbsus serve as a viar-media to relate the Supreiiae

Brahnaan — who îs pure conscîousness aMÛ who pos^^sses aH aus-

picîous qualities (Jca/yânaguna-pCIrna) - with the impure universe.

The Pâncaxâtra texts describe crea^tion în three stages: (1) âuddha^

si^ç^' (pure), (2) suddiâsiidd2ia~s|^i (pure-impure or mixed), and

(3) aOTiddlia^srsti (impure), The Agaœas fîarther give bm account

of the CTnanatàom of the vyûàa fornos firona ParabraliHian UBder

émédb^t^f§iL - - -
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The vyMba concept is described both in the context of cré-

ation and in the context of making the worship of God possible

in the krîya. and Caxyë. portions of the Âgamas. Création in the

Pâncarâtra texts îs explained to take place due to the will of the

Lord (Laksîm-tajitra 11*36-37). When the wiîl to create arises in

Brahman the attributes which were dormant tiîl then start slowly

manifesting, nntil they become more and more pronounced, The
whole process of création is said to take place in three stages, The
Àgamas are very spécifie abont one fact^ namely, that it is the Sakti

aspect of the Lord which nndergoes this transformation (Laksml
tajitra IL20.23).

The three stag^ of création axe: (1) when the présence of the
attributes is assnmed (when the sadgunas are not yet discernible),

(2) when the attribntes are in the process of becoming discernible,

mad jlétstly (3) when the grimas hâve fiilly manifested. The six gunas
combine in three pairs and the fotir manifestations follow ont of

such a combination. It caïi thiis be seen that the srajnabhûmî^
that îs, the active gunaB (jnâiia^ aàsvaxya. and éaktx) axe responsîble

for the aictivities, and the viaramabfiiïnxi^ that is^ the inert gunas
(baJ^ and juâna) are responsible for their etMcal functions. The
above eau be represented as foUows:

Vâstideva The six gijmaB in an nnœanîfested form

Yyiiha V^udeva Jnân&j hsàa^ aisraxya^ vùrya, sakti and
È€fjas'

Saâfcarfana JSMnà - deâtîmctîon (cc^mic)

,
BaJa - teaciiîng of the sëstras (ethical)

Pradyumna JiM'mrya ^ $î£stenance (cosmic)

Vîrja " praetîee of sâstràs (ethical)

Anifiidcfta Sakti - création (cosmîc)

Cl^ja^ ^ Liberation (etMcaJ)

: It m d^txly set fiorth im th^e Plmcaratra texts that t^he vyuhas

jaie ii^po«rfMe for the .dt«^|toà^;,^.œia^^ smû' 'd^tmction of

the linîveiEse» ' The active. gmMas 0$0a^" ^mâwmry^y .an^d' '-salcii) are re-

B|>on»ble for thé cosmological functions, and ith^ Inert giiapptâs, which

siairi functionîng after création, are i^p€»i^î>l#^^^^^f^ ethical ac-

tivities, as di^feated ab<>v^r The sole motive brf^d the création is

the Lord's wîE.
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Vîbhavâvatâras The Laksiiiî-tantrs., Ahlrbudhnya.-samhita
and SêLttvsLta-ssLiTÛiitë. give elaborafce accounts of the vihhavâvatâra
foriîi of tlie Lord. Thîs forrn represents the concrète manifestation
of the Lord in the woxîd for a particular purpose. Vibhavsus are of
two types: primary and secondary. The Sâtivata-saiphitâ, (IX and
X), AMrhudhnya.-sa.ïnhitë. (V.SOfF) and Laksird-tantra. (IX. 19-25)
mention thirtynine stich avaèâra fornas.

AntôrySîuîn and Arcâvatâras Antaryëmin is the Lord who
dwells in ail living beings as Inner ControUer. The Lord as présent
in the hearts of the Ybgîns îs caîled Aârcfa. Yogins meditate on the
Lord in this form. However, the chief concern of the Àgamas seems
to be to brîng the pnrsuit of the divine into the reach of the common
man. The arcâ form of God îs especially suitable for this, since it

is the most easily compréhensible and raost easily accessible form
in which the Lord 's moi ^r^rly affection {vâtsa^lya) is fully manifest.
The concept of salvation by surrender (prapatti), highly developed
in the Pâiicarâtra literature, is centered on this form of the Lord.

The question that natnrally occurs is y^hy the Lord assumes
thèse différent forms, The Laksmî-tantra, (XL47b-51 and XL41)
SuaXres*

Considering the différences in the mental
qnalitîes of the devotees still afflicted by the illu-

sion of egoisra and seliîshness and so fit (to nn-
derstajid God in différent degrees of perfection).
He assumes states of existence in différent levais

known as para, vyûha, and so forth. The pnrpose
of the diverse maoaîfestation of the Suprême God
as paxa, vyûha and so forth is to benefit human
beings and show compassion towards His devotees,

The JnaixapEda section of the Àgannas thus describe the several
forms of the Lord.

Yi>çaLpada: The Yogâpâda section of the Àgamas discuss the
meihods which the self has to practice the realization of the
nature of the Ultimate ReaHty. Thèse are by and large based on
the Yogar-sUtras of Patanjali and Hatha-yoga. This path has had a
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very limited appeal, sînee onîy a few persons, extraordinary lu sta-

tus and iîidividual chaxacteristîcs, coiild adopt the difficialt Yogic
practices.

Correspondîngly, the Pâncarâtra sajphitas advocate another
moksopâ^ya in addition to the well-known Jnana.-yaga^ BhaJcti-yoga^

and Kaxxns.'-yoga.. AU of the following important texts deal with
prapatti in great détail — A.bhrbudbnya.-sazphjtë, LaJi:smî-tas2tra,j

SripraémL-sajnhîtEf Paxaxna,-sajphita,, Sajia^tkumâra-saiiihî ta,

SEttvatar-sainhîtë. and ^vara-samMéâ.

In the seventh chapter of Laksmi-tajitrsLy pra.pa.tti is called *the

secret method of self-surrender\ The Laksxni-tantra. (V.213-222)
explains ail of the éléments connected with the concept. In a dia-

Ic^ue between Satra and Srij Sri élaborâtes pr&patti as foUows:

Havîng taken refuge with me [Sri] or with
God the Suprême Person, the adept who is fixll of

faith and self-restrained should attain us in the fol-

low^îng manner. [Let him/her say]: **As far as my
abîlity and character permit, I refrain {pratikû"

lyajp. paxityajya) from any adverseness towards,
and am *well~disposed (sjiukulyajp. cà) towards, ail

créatures. ••.. , Since you [Sri] are a %voman, weak
and ignorant, the three methods [of attainîng God]
described in religions texts, cannot avail me. Al~

though I seek no gain for any function that I per-

form hère in obédience to their bidding, because
[I am] helpless (afcxncana), poor, humble and un-
protected,my only means of survival is by taking
shelter under your cooiing shadow. O tinlimited

Sovereîgn Mistress of us ail and Resort of Corn--

passion, every scrîpture sings that you are the sole

refuge.

Thus the first and foremost requirement necessaxy for prapsitti

is the realîzation by the seeker of his total helplessness and inability

to follow other prescribed paths. He then resorts to prapa,tti with
faith it its efBcacy. Such suprême faith is called maiiâvisvâsa. Such
a suprême feith arises only when one reaHzes that the relationship
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between the Lord and the seul is that of 'protector and piotected'

{Laksim-tantra XVII.71-72a).

Pr&patti has other différent aiiga^ or accessorîes. Thèse are:

(1) Prâtikûlysbvarjajia,: There shonld be an active effort on the part

of the pra^pamia. to refrain from doing any harm to other beings,

based on the knowledge that the Lord résides in every being

{Laksmï-taMtTSL XVIL66-67).

(2) Anukûlyasankalpa: The devotee should be well disposed to-

wards everyone based on the conviction that Sri exists in ail

beings (Ahîrbudhnyar-samhîtâ. LU.2 1-23).

(3) GQptrtva.vaxaj}a: There should be an active effort on the part

of the individiial to win the grâce of the Lord {Laksmi-taixtrsi

XVn.73). Althongh God is the master of ail embodicd beings

and although He is full of conapassion and capable of showing
it, yet wîthout solicitation, He will not protect. [This considér-

ation is inducément] to pray [by introducing one's prayer wîth

the words:] "Be my protector'% which irnplies throwing oneself

on Hîs protection.

(4) Ksurjmmya,: Dispensîng i?vith ail other prescribed means and then

resotting k> prapBtti from a feeling of lowliness and timidity

is what is known as këxpajiya^ Karpanya causes an indîvîd-

ual to renounce ail other means and resort to prapatti^ but
gqptrtvwtPimraMa maies an individual adhère to prapatti as an
npëya (Làksrm-tantra XVIL68, 78-79a).

(5) Âtnmuîksepa: Self-surrender starts with waivîng the right to

claim tiie results of the deeds performed by those who rely

solely on God's protection and ends with relinquîshing those

privilèges în favour of Kesava (Lakshmi-tantra XVII.74),

Prapailâ m generally said to hâve five angas, Atmaaîksepa,
whidi îs sooietinii^ referred to as the sixth anga, dénotes the actual

surrendar ifes^M {Laksxxiî-tantra XVn.75).

The Laksinî-tantra XVIL75 points ont the varions synonyms
XÊBed for prëpàtU, They are nyasa, niksepay sannyâsa, tyâga and
âmra^mgài'L'

AdhJJkSra ifer JPrapattir The Pâncarâtra Àgamas teach prap-

atti am oae df the moksopâyas. For the other moksopâyas^
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neither éûdxas nor wornen are eligible. Prapattî^ as elaborated in

the Àgamas, however, îs presented as a sâdhana fit to be practised

by one and aJL Laksxm-tantra (XVI.41-44 and XVIL 105) clearly

States that prapattî m the simplest method of ail to follow, for as

Laksmi says:

Thns I hâve preached to you the three ex-

alted methods (for attaînîng the Highest Goal).

New listen to my description of the fotirth method
called complète sîirrender or reniinciation. It con-

sists of (the adepi's) abandonment of every task

however weighty or trifling, Having been made
thoroughly nîîserable by the fire of worldly exis-

tence, he (the adept) resorts to me alone (samsara-

nsdasantapto xnmn ekain saranam vrajet).

Laksmi further adds: "Complète self-surrender is a means sim.-

ple to follow, but in my opinion it is difficult to carry out."

The Abkbudbnya-sambitâ lîsts the varions mantras and their

meanings. This sainbîtâ further points ont that the word namah,
occurring in a variety of mantras^ împlies surrender. The Samhitâs
also give a detailed description concerning the appropriât© conduct

of a prapanna, and the naethod of worship of axcavatâra,

KriySpSd&: The Knyâpëda section of the Àgamas offers elab-

orate détails as to how temples are to be constructed, how, and
firom what xnaterials, images are to be prepared and installed, and
the lîke. Tb a Hindu an image is a symbol exhibiting certain as-

pects of a ddity he has chosen to concentrate upon. Image worship

is thus regarda by ail as a necessary step in the spiritual advance-

ment of man, and - iii the Âgamas - has no stigma attached to it,

f€m the human being cannot conceive of soiything without a mental

image.

Caryëp&dmt Thç fomrth pâda of the Âgamas is Caryâ-pâda.

This action lays down raies regarding the daily routine of the

aspirants for the worship of God in temples. This section stresses

the practical rfde of the religions Efe. Whereas in Vedantic reUgion

the practical aspect is regarded as the least important^ the Àgamas
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consider the practîcal aspects of their teachings as beîng just as

important as the pMiosophîcal and religions aspects.

The Caryâ-pâda. prescribes the worship of God by means of
mantrajs, Maiitras are constituted of syllabic sounds which repre-

sent the power of God. An aspirant has to choose a letter or a
syllable, which gets formed into a manèra gradually, and then use
the xnantra for worship of God. Mantra manifests God, and in this

kind of worship, xnantra. and deity become one; indeedj the letters

of the xnsLntra become the ysnitra, or idol of God. When the rnsLiïtra.

is prononnced properly and intonated properly, the deity maxiifests

in the yantra,.

IV

Now we shall examine some of the important ricuals which are

non~Vedic in nature btit very important in the Â garnie tradition.

One such rîtual is Ankurâxpana.

AÂkurEr;peuiM: AûkurMrpaMSLy important in the Àgamas, is an
intégral part of both Saiva and Vaisnava ritual. An examination
of the origîn and development of AâkurSrpana. ceremony serves to

highliçht the fact that a common indigenous tradition underlies

both Saiva and Vaisnava temple ritnal,

AnJkurârpana consists of germination rites. It is one of the

important prelimînary ritnals adopted before certain temple rit-

uals, before social fnnctions lîke marriage, and before a few other

sajiiskâsas in South India. In this rîtual, nine varieties of puises are

sown in spécial containers called pëlikës so that they will sprout

before the ceremony begîns. The term ariJkorârpana means both

'planting a shoot' and *a kind of nuptial ceremony/® It is impor-

tant to note that nô rite by this name is ncientioned in the Vedic

texts. The Àgama-sainhitâs, on the other hand, prescribe it as

a necessary part of most ritual undertakings, and it is an essen-

tial component of many important ritual performances (including

marriage) in South India even today. Therefore, we suggest that

because the Vedic texts do not mention this ritual, and since this

ritual is practiced by both Saîvas and Vaisçavas, its origin must

certaiiily be in the indigenous tradition. It was most probably

adopted into Vedic rituals only later on. Indeed, the absorption
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of indîgenous practices into the Vedic ritixal îs siipported by the

CrbysL-sûtras of Âpastaxnba and Àsvalâyana.

Paûcet-SBimLskërm: Tlie ûve sainskâras are

(1) Tâpa-sainskâxcL: The ixiarking of the aspirant 's right and leffc

shoiilders with hot métal inscribed with the symbols of Visjan's

cafcra and sariJria.

(2) Pundra-samskëraz The drawîng of the the Tiruman (with white

clay) and Sricûrna on the dîscîple's forehead and eleven other

places of the body.

(3) Nâmar-sajpskâraz The gîvîng of a new name to the disciple by
the Àcâxya.

(4) Man^ra: The Àcâxya's whîspering into the disciple's ear the

Bstâksarar-msiitra, the dvaya and the caxamR-sloka.

(5) Yâgaz The disciple is provided with a deîty to worship.

TMs panca-samsiâra-dlîcsâ is reqnîred for ail Srivaisnavas, and
is administered withont any discrimination as to caste, creed or

sex. The first among the parts of this five-fold ritual is definîtely

non-Vedic, Even today, Vaidikas object to the validîty of tëpa-

samsiâra, whEe according to Pâncarâtra tâpa-samsJcâra îs a basic

requirement to become eligible for svErthar-piijE (pûjsL performed

for the self), and parërthar^pujë (pujE perforraed for others). This

important rîtnal has been mentioned by Periyalvâx.-^^

Conelusions

Lii^ parts of the pa&caHsajpskâra, cer^nony, the afore men-
tioned praputti as a way to reach God is derived firom a non-Vedic

indigenons tradition. Sarana^a^ti or prapatti is a central featnre

of South Indîan Bhakti Hteratnre. What is most interesting from

onr perspective is that the concept is common to both the Vaisnava

Àlvârs and the Saiva Nayanmârs. This main mar^a (path) - whkh
is accessible to aU without any discrimination - is a gîffe of the in-

digenons Dravidian Bhakti nK>vement.
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Further substantiation of our arguiiient thaL inan^' Àgamic prac-
tices origiîiated in the indigeaous tradition is thc fact tiiat a num-
ber of îlon-Sanskritic terii:is, freely used in Àgamic literature, axe
taken from tiie Taixiil language. Tîius our analysis of the Àgamic
tradition leads us to safely arrive at the following conclusions:
(1) Image worship, being non-Vedic, is a gift of the indîgenous
traditions; (2) Agam.as, which are v/ritten in the Sanskrit lan-
gnage, appear to hâve as one of their m^ajor agendas the estab-
lishment of pan-Indian status to non-Vedic rituals and traditions;

(3) Like <inkurâTpBJia^ raJcsâ.ba.ndh&na, and other ritnals and cér-
émonies now followed throughout India, indigenous practices in-
cluded in the Agamatic traditions irritated the adhérents of paths
based on the Veda, such as Yoga, etc., nntil the lOth century A.D.;

(4) The defence of the Aganntic tradition began with Jayantabhatta
in Kashmir (9th century A.D.) and was continned in South India by
Yâmnna (llth centur3.^ \.F).), Râxnânuja (llth century A.D.), and
Vedântadesika (13th century A.D.) in the South.
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C RAJENDRAN

MUSIC AND MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS

IN NlTYASÂSTRA

"What is producticm (prayoga)?" asks Bharata and answers

that "it is the union of song, instrument and action."^ The pivo-

tai importance Bharata attaches to music in the play production

can be understood from this pronouncement. In fact the great

theatrician envisages a production which is characterized by song,

instrument, word and action flowing in an unbroken séquence, îike

a fire wheel (alâtac&kra)? Music, again is likened to a bed, wherein

the play-production rests. Just as a drawing cannot be beautiful

without colour, so drama aiso cannot be beautiful without music.^

The musical (Krientettion of Bharata's théâtre will be clear from the

fact that not less than thiee im^ical concepts, viz., srara, gâha

and âtodya ligure in the eleven items of the Nâtyasaàgraba men-

tîoned by him. The adage amzdaÂgam nâtaJcam, which is roughly

équivalent to 'Haniet without the Prince crf Denmark' sums up the

in^ortance attached to music and musical instruments in Samkrit

théâtre.

Théâtre immc as envisaged in the NâtyasâstTa mani£ests at foUr

levés. First of ail, the prAainary rituals (pûrvaraâga) consist of

the placement mtà immmg oithe muâic^ îostruments to set the tui)«

of the pky. Secondly, instruments hâve to be played throug^hout

tî^ play for bacÉground music when the action is not accomjpànîed
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by speech, The dbruvà song to be rendered on spécifie occasions

is anothei: important musical élément. Finally, we hâve to consider

the musical svaras assigned to varions rasas? by Bharata to get an

overall picture of the musical dimensions in acting.

It goes without sayîng that instrumental music is as important

as vocal music, if not more, in Bharata's théâtre. Not many people

realise that the classification of instruments prévalent throughout

the world owes its origin to India, and it is in Bharata's NMyaéâstra.

that we find its first référence.^ Bharata refers to four varîeties

of instruments: ghana (solid or îdiophones), avanaddha (covered

vessels or drums), susira (hollow or wind instruments) and tata

(stretched or stringed instruments). Among these^ solid instru-

ments do not hâve much resonating capacity and are used only

for keeping the rhythmic beat (Éâla). The percussion instruments

include xnrdaûga.^ panava, dardura, bberi^ paÉaha, jhanjhâ, dun-

dubbi^ dindima^ etc. Bharata records that there were about a
hundred types of percussion instruments vogue in his time.The
stringed instruments mentioned by Bharata include vipaMci and
ciÉravinâ. The lute with seven strings is called citravina and that

which has nine strings in vipanci.

The musical system followed in the Nâtyasastrâ represents the

pre-r^a phase of Indian music, We can describe it as naûrcbanâ-

paddbati in contrast with the later phase of music which can be
called melapaddbatL A hall-maxk of this system is the conception

of nielodious entities taking place due to modal shifts* Murcbanâ
consîsts of heptatonîc sériai progression and the change of the ba-

sic not resulted in the émergence of several mélodies, which are

described as jâtîs. Bharata refers to two parent scales call^ sadjar-

gràma and mâdbyamagraina which served as the basis of thèse

modes of music. The mâ-grâjrm, differed from the ssk-grâixm only in

one mîcrotone (éruti) with regard to the pancams? note and this

served as the measurement of xnicrot^ne itself and wa^ d^signated

as pramanasrutx, for measuring the 22 mîcrotones of the octave.

According to N.A. Jaîrazbhoy^ the sâ-grânaa corresponds wîth tke

'D' mode, the Ecclesîastic Dorîan and the mâr-grânm to iàte *G'

mode, the Ecclesiastic Mîxolydîan.^
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Seven modal séquences derived from thèse two parental gramas,
aïid theîr différence was simpîy because of the tonal inferîority of

the pa^note in tlie ma-grëxna. Among the seven pairs of mûrchanaSj
four of the sa-grâma and tîiree of the ma-grëiua, were regaxded as

pure mode (suddiia-jaÉi) and the others were regarded as modi-
fied notes (vikrta-jEtîs),The jâtis^ for alî practical purposes corre-

sponded with the rMga. of later mosic and had ten characteristics

calied gràha (starting note), axiisa (doîninant notes), taxa (upper
limit), mandra (lower liniit)3 nyâsa (fina! note), apanyâsa (sec-

ondary final), alpatva (less fréquent notes), bahutva (more fréquent

notes), sadavita (hexatonic quality which consists of the note whîch
îs omitted to make jEti hexatonic) and audavîta (pentatonic qual-

ity, i.e. the note which makes the mode pentatonic when omitted)/

Many of thèse technîcal concepts persist in modem Râga music
also since we speak about the gaKi,^jt of the râga, the prédominant
note, etc., in râgas also. However, the main différence between
râga and jâti lies in that the latter could be sung in heptatonie,
hexatonic and pentatonic forms, using seven, six and five notes of

the parent scale respectively, which is not seen in rSga^ which is a
more rigid musical entity, The allocation of several amsas to one
jâti is also indicative of the diversity possible in the rendering of

them which is quite absent in râga system.'^

Of ail, Bharata mentioned seven mOrchanas in sadja-grâma

and seven in madhyaxnar'grâina, The mùrchanas of sadjagrâma
are uttaramandrâ, rajanî^ uttaxâyatM^ suddha-sadjâ^ matsaxikrta^

aâvakrântâ, and ahhirndgata, with their initial notes in descending

order firom sa and nL The seven murciianas of znadiyama-grâma
are sauviri, barînâévây kâlopanatâ, suddha-madhyâ^ zaârgî, pau--

ravJand hrsyakâ, The initial notes of thèse are in descending order

from ma. The jâtis originating from sadja-grâma are seven, viz.,

sâdji, âxsabhij dhaivatî, naâsëdi, sadjodicyavati^ sadjakaisikif and
sadja-raadbyamâ,^ There are eleven jâtîs which are produced from
madhyamar-grâmaj viz., gândhëri^ rakta-gândhârî,^ gândhaxodi"

cyavâ, madhyamodicyavâ^ madhyainâj pancairdy gëndhëra-

pancaixuy ândhri^ nandayanti, karmâraviand kaîsîkL^^ Bharata also

mentions the appropriâte jâtis for varions rasas, "••"*" Thèse jâtf^ hâve

also their utility in dbruvâ songs.^^
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Bixarata gives elaborate rules for the placement of various in-

strumentalists and vocalists m the ninsical ensemble, described as

kutapa^ in the 28th chapter of the NEtyasastra, Of ail three ensem-
bles are described^ viz.^ those of stringed instruments, percussion

instruments and those related to gênerai application during the dra-

nxatic performance. In the former, the vocalist, his wife and the

players of vipanci^ vinâ and vaxnsa are to participate. In the per-

cussion ensemble, it is the players of mrdari^a, panava and daxdara
who are grouped. The orchestra representing ail types of characters

figure in the ensemble related to dramatic performance proper.^^

Dr* Raghavan points out that the music ensemble could be small,

médium, or large, rangîng from five singers, two flûtes, and three

drums to twelve maie and frwelve female voices, twenty-six flûtes

and nine dxnms.^^

Among the musical instruments, some occupied principal place

and others and subordinate positiop. Thèse are referred to as anga-
vadyas and pratyaMg-vadyas by Bhaxgia. In the case of stringed

instruments, vipanci and dira were anga-vâdyas while kaccbapî
and gbosaka were pratyaégas. In percussion instruments, mrdanga^
dardara and panava were aûgas whereas jhaJlari and pataha were
pratyangas. In wînd instruments, vaxnsa was the anga-vâdya while
éaûkha and tundikini occupied the rôle of pratyanga-vadyas,

Corning to the actual nmsic played in the production of a piay,

we can see that the preliminary iteois were richly embeUished by
music and orchestration. TMs was probably done to set the emo-
tional atmosphère of the play. The pûrvaraûga consîsted of severai
itenas perforaoed beMnd the curtain and also after the curtain was
raised, Singers, drummsCTS and instrumentalists of the stringed
vaxieties participaied in th^se nnisical items also accompanied by
ds^ace movements. We ean see this musical tradition even now
surviviag in re^onai art fowaas lîke Kathalcali.

In the perforînance propc^, we conie across actual songs called

ébruvâ gânas to be stmg on spécifie occasions. Thèse consisted

of eatrance son^ (praywiîtl), ^xit 'mm^ {najskrâxnikT)^ reinforcing

Bon^^^msâdîM)^ transîtioiiai (ai^pâe^ as weli as 'filler' songs
(ântai^. Thèse dhrï|f^ son^ wpf^ ç^^npc^ed in Saurasenï, and
occ^fôîonally in Mâgadhî, eventhcmgh,'Sanskrit îs aiso prescribed in
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the case of heavenly beings. The slow tempo was to be used to

indicate fatigue, lamentation, dépression, and fast tempo to de-

pict calamities, anger, etc. Bharata refers to tlle notes of the two
grâmas to be used in the dhruvsi songs, even though the jâtis are

not mentioned, Dhrnirë. songs depending on the context and made
to express the ra^a suited to the occasion are conapared to the stars

which brighten the sky.^*^

An important point to be noted is that the verses in Sanskrit

drama were not meant to be sung, but recited with proper intona-

tion. Of late, there has been a tendency axnong theatricians to set

verses to rstga. and tâJa in accordance with their mood, but there

is no textual sanction for thîs in the NEtyasàstra.. Kale points

out: 'Metrical rhythna and tempo and not mélodie rhythm and
tempo are to be ol^erved in the récitation of Sanskrit verses. This
factor is noteworthy because in the post-independence revîval of

Sanskrit dranaa in modem India, the actors sing the verses in the

mélodie patterns of musical rëgas, The erroneous nature of this

practice is ïn^^de clear by the rules of oral interprétation laid down
by Bharata.^®

The nausical instruments acted as some sort of accompaniments
when actions like gatherii^g of flowers, watering of plants, etc., were
enacted <Hi the stage. Tb date this practice survives in art forms
like Kathakali and Kûtiyâttam even though it is the percussion in-

strumente alone which axe used in thena. Bharata gîves elaborate

instructions for druœJoaers to syndbc^c^y repr^ent waJking, move-
naents <d bîlNis, d€«fch, killÎTig, etc. Bharata suggests that ail the

instrui^tien^ aire lo be played in the performance of festivitîes, ré-

gal processions, cartipaigns, marrîage célébrations, birth of princes,

etc*^^ lïiistrœaiaiëtits hdtp to blend the différent ajàgas and for cov-

^ering i3Lp ga^ iStod: imnor de£^;ts mmû «dso for providing leîsure of

mt^rvais «tod Sè^ït' gigiieiml ,grandeur.

ït is ^^N^y tlîÉieiili to recc^asfemct the exact musical practice re-

flected Ml titfe NEtyasEstra, as the traditional théâtre has become
extmct »éw* The inusic in reportai art forms represent later tra?-

dStï^^És wiiâE^ it fe either in a cotopletely degenerated or modified

fena* We toay'yàvte, to ^c^jm^cmwe of a reconstruction of the classi-

€Jsl théâtre usïng ibe rëg^ wmÊsàc of fatter tim^es, sînce jâti music of
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Bharata has now been completely superseded. But the N&fyaâèstrà

provides ample material for further research in the reconstruction

of traditional mueic as employed in the théâtre.
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K,V. RAGHAVACHARYA

PANDITARÂJA JAGANNÀTHA'S
CONCEPT OF ALAMKÀRA

0,0 The Rasagaâgâdbâxa is a classic in Sanskrit poetics by

virtue of its originality and insight. Jagg^nnàtha assigned proper

status to aJainJcâra in a jtâvya which lost its place a^ a sequel to

the émergence of the Dhvani-cnm-Rasa Theory.

1.1 The Word afamJcâra anticipâtes the existence of an ala.mkâr

rya without which the alamkàia ioses its signiiicance* According to

Bharata^ kâvya is the flamkarya. In his opinion alamkaxas are the

embellishments of poetry {kàvyasyaite hy alainkarâh^ NS, 17.42).

This ultimately led to the concept that alamkaxa is "'beauty' in

poetry*

1.2 According to Bh&uaha damkâxa makes poetry chaxming.

Ewn a faîr coin|)le3doned lady does not look so diarming without

aJamaJcâras which ^Jso is the case with poetry, At the root of this

beantifyîng elepent^ alamlcara^ Bhamaha maintains that there lies

atiâaydkti or rs^jt^i îniraxîably- Without this élément there is no

strikingness and œnsequently no aJamfcâra wiU evolve.

1.^ Dan^ïB ddiBes aîamfcâra as the property which beautiiies

poetry (k^rya^ ékarmm alamkâran pracaksyate^ KD.
2i.l)» According t;o Daadin aIamJk;^a is an instrument of embellish-

pçqat foing te augmeni tfee çhaxm of poetry.
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1.4 Vâmana defines aJainkâxa. as *^beaiity' {saundaryâm aJam-

iârah, KLS. 1.1.2). He nses tiie term aJaœicâxa in a broad sensé

to mean poetic beauty and in the spécifie sensé to mean figure of

speech. According to Vâmana poetic beauty can be acquired by
the introduction of gunas^ and aJajqpkâxas only enhance this po-

etic beanty (kavyasobhsLyëJg. kaxtâro gunâb, ta.dsitisayaheta.vas tv

alanikârah^ KLS. 1.1.3). Thus Vâmana makes a clear distinction

between the concepts of guna and alaspkâxa. Vâmana ixiaintains

that gunas are essential qualities of poetry while aJainkëxas in their

restricted sensé, are non-essential requirements. Gunas réside in

poetry in samavâya relation and alajpkâxas in sainyoga relation.

Vâmana is of the opinion that alamkâxa îs an external embellish-

ment of poetry.

1.5 The concept of alamJcâra and its status in poetry has un~
dergone considérable change in the hands of Ànandavardhana. In

his opinion, alajnkëras axe related to rasadhvani, the alamfcârya.

They adorn the body of poetry (words and meaning) directly and
through it, they embellîsh the poetic soûl (rasadhvaxxî) in an indi-

rect way. True poetic figura are born spontaneously from poetic in-

tuition and they go to intensify the réalisation of rasa. Ànandavar-
dhana is the first âlaœaicârifea to proclaim that alamkâra has no dis-

tinct status in poetry as it dépends for its genesis and subsistence

on rasa. But he roaintains that, when aJamiâras are rasaksipta,

aprthagya.tna-nirvaTtya and snslîsta they attain greater beauty and
partake in the nature of the soûl (Dhv. 2-28).

1.6 Kuntaka is of opinion that ît is vaicratva which turns a
mode of expression into aJamJcâra. As a principie ît underlies ail

the aiamtâras i^ç-hich are nothing but différent aspects of vakrokti.

Thus he identifies vakrokti with alamJcrti, the generic terni of alarn-

kàra, Kuntaka^s treatment of aJamirâra opens a new chapter by
discusmig the exact sta^tus of the àlamfcâra vis-à-vis the rasa in

poetry.

2.1 Jagannâtha, the last towering personality in the field of
poetics^ tries to harmonise the théorie; of the ancients with the
new currents of thought of the authorîty of anubiava (expéri-
ence) and saxnpradâya (estabEshed usage). In Visvesvara's Ca-
matiâracandriîcâ we hâve a glimp^e of the rôle of camatkâxa in
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poetry, Tlie crédit of carrying this concept of camatkâia. to its

fuller extent and evolvizig a theory centered round the altar of
Beauty goes to the profound artistic sensé of Jagannâtlia. It is also

sîgnificant that in hîs dîfinition of the alajxikâxas^ îie has made it a
point often to emphasize through actiiaî expressien, tais feature of
sundaxa and ramanija.

2.2 He defines alajnkârâ as the source of rai7ia.nïyatâ. (charm)
of a kâvya which has vyangya (iinplied___sense) as its soûl ('c^so^irq-îl

<^4*M^ iH^îiMm ïT^srai 3îcfOTs)-^ The ramaçjjaéâ is interpreted by Ja-
gannatha as follows :

That is raxnajiiyâtâ which rouses iinworldly and disinterested plea-

sure in the naind of a saJtxrdaya,^ Jagannâtha defines poetry as a lin-

guistic expression which suggests a ramaiiiyâxtha (TR^Ïim^uUmK'^hm^:

chio<4H).^ Thus he harmonises the concept of alamkâra with his own
concept of poetry.

2.3 Jagannâtha déclares in uneqnivocal ternis that it is ramani-
yatâ or cajnâtkâxâtva -which constitntes the very essence of poetic

création, His analysis of the concept of ramaniyatâ reveals the
fact that he comprehends ail the éléments recognised by ancients,

e.g. rasa, dfjbvani, guna,^ alajqpkâxa^ etc., nnder the wide scope of

this concept • In addition to the terms vicchitti^ vmcîtrya^ cârutva,

cajnatkâxa already used by pr^yious theorists we find Jagannâtha
using the expressions hrdyatvay sauudajtya and ramanfyaéâ almost
synonymously.

3.1 Jagannâtha states that vyangya whether ît is rasa or alam-
kâra or ,vastu is the alajjaksœya of alaipkEras. Even vâcya can be an
aiaœicârya according to Jagannâtha. He classifies upamëlajpkara
into five varieties as the npaskâxaJka of rasa, vyari^gyâJamicâraj

v^âcyâJamJcâra, vyaûgya-ir&stu and vôcya^-vastn,

3.2 Jagannâtha says that aJaipkëjra aJso can be aJamkërya on
two occassions: Firstly, when it is beîng suggested like rasâdi^ and
secondly, even when ît is expr^sed it is pradhëixa in the absence

of rasâdL Hère he gjves a fine exajxiple. An ear-ring displayed in

a jeweller's show-ca^s being itself pradhana^ it is to be decorated
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by gems, etc, while both of them will be the alainkâxas when
woxn by a woinan, Siiioilarly upauiâ.^ etc.^ may be the aJamirârya

of another alarnkâxeu^ but both of them will be the aJajnkaxas of

rasâdL Thus Jagannâtha accepts that an alaipkâxa. can hâve its

existence eventhough it does not actiially embellish any thing. But
its alarpiaratva is only aupacâriia.

3.3 Alarnkëxa, which is Tomnïy suggested cannot be called as

aJamkâra because itself beîng pradhana and it does not embel--

lish anything else. But even this is called alainkEra by gênerai

usage. And this is justified by old Àlamkâxikas by applying the
brëhmajiasrajïiaMa-nyaya^ Jagannâtha clearly states that there is

nothing wrong in accepting upamâ as aJajpkEra when it is being
suggested because there is no inrodha. between vy&àgyatva. and
aJamirâra<;va. He nciaintains that such pra^hânar-vyangyopainâ also

is called aiamkâra just like an ornament in the Jeweller's show-
case which was never used as alamJrâxa but still called aJamïcâra.

Jagannâtha's ^xxse of discrimination lies in selecting the analogy
of inaMjûsMdigatElajiikEra. in préférence to the brâhmanaaramana-
nyâya^

4.1 Jagannâtha takes raœaniyatâ a^ the criterion for a kâvya
and consequently divides kEvya. according to the degree thereof.

He classifîes poetry înto four classes. They are uttamottajua.^ ut-

tamOf nmdhyajxuaL and adhajzw^ kâvyas where this ramajaiysLtE is re-

alised through principal suggestion, secondary suggestion, explicit

s^a^ adomed by suggestion and explicit word respectîvely. In this

clarification the second and theix ela^es which corr^pond to the
second class (madfiyanaa-icâvya.) of Dhvanî school cover aH types of
alajTîkârar'pradbârïar'kâvy^^^ ICke second clai^î (uiéainar-jtâvya) has
distinctly peiDceptibfe immeex ctfsuggp^^ion, Hence it îs aptly iermed
jâgariîkagunibhûtar-vy^gya» It fe exeïïq>lîfîed in Icaryas contain-
ing Mamkâras like s^mmscd^itâ^ ji^aiyajt^cta and aprastuta-praéajpsE.
The third dasss (madbyajnar'kâ.vy£) m called ajEgajruka,gunibbiïtai-

vyangya. It îs exanaplîfied îîi këvyas irhere alarnksLras like <î§>afca,

praéivas^ûpamâ and tïiljayt%£èS a5>pear*

4«2 Jagannâtha bellcf^^e^ th^ alaziiJrâra partîcularly arû^ë^m^
kâsr&B^ p^rtaln ta^ kâhrya.m tii^''ôwîi Mght' ànd 'dîrecfiy" céœteibtite
to F^sa do ofteË remforce the su^estîve functîon for «iéiai3M#iÉ®ia-
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jrâvya. Hîs distinct appréciation of arthâlainkâxas as a class aes-

thetîcally apart from éahdâlamkâras is crédible. This novel ap-

proach représenta Jagannâtlia*s reai contribution to the Sâstra,

wMch, froHi hoaxy antiquity is associated with alamkâxas and has

given the naxne to it.

5.1 The foilowing are the statements and explanations abont

the nature of alamkëra. given by Jagannâtha:

5.2 Jagannâtha takes aJamiâra as essence of explicit beauty

and a peculiar mode of expression depending on genius of the

poet. The spécial charm {vicchittî) peculîar to each composition,

which rests on the genius of the poet (iavi-praù'bhâ:) makes up
the aJamjtâra as such, and gives to îts distinguishing characteris-

tic, The éléments of a poetic figtire are vicdûti-visesa and iavi-

pra.àibhâr' nirvBxtitartva. In other words Jagannâtha maintains that

a naode of expression becomes alamkâra if the genius of a poet
îends a peculiar charm to it.
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5-3 The above stateinaents of Jagannâtlia make it ciear that

the vicchitti-visesa^ due to ksLvi-pra.tïbhsi is taken throughoiit as

the criterion of alaixLkâra. We may also note that this vicchitti

is more over recognised as the most important difFerentia in the
'

classification of the alsLipkâras.

5.4 According to Jagannâtha two characteristics are necessary

to constitute eilainkâTa.^ viz. (1) a spécial charm or strikingness

which is variously denoted by the terms viccbittî^ rsjna.nîyâ,tEy car-

xoaél-âra, saundarya or hrdyatva, and (2) kavî-pratibhâ. He adds
that it must be an eixibellishment (iipasJcâraJca) to a principal idea.

5.5 Jagannâtha defînes vicchitti asi M^^mm mmiU-^'C^m ^[^mmm
%§^ ^sFEîcïï éwlm dcào^U^i ^ïfeiicPTfi d^-^wiMgcicn xwtxbiRds m &f^fîd: I

^^ vic-

chitti îSj in hîs opinion j the poetic imagination with référence to

îts power of poetic production or rather, it is the charm which is

thereby broiight into beîng and thus forms the basis upon which
the poetic figures distinguish themselves in their spécial pecnlari-

ties. Jagannâtha shines hère as the doyen of critîcs who first blased
the trail of prax:tical literary analysis and critical judgement.

6.1 Jagannâtha asserts that pratibhâ alone is the so.urce of po-
etry and as such it fixes the nature of alajpkâxa.. According to

him alaiïikâxsL not ony beautifies the body of poetry but directly

contrîbutes to aesthetic pleasure.

6.2 Thus the rôle of the aiamtâra as cc^existing (samânâdM-
irarana) with dhvajii may even vying with it is envisaged by Ja-
gannâtha. In the RBBSLgsAgsLdhaxa. he uplifts the rank of gunibbatar-
vyangya from ijoadhyama^iâvya to nttSLJûaar-ksLvya. which imparted
the right place to aJainJcâra. Finally, Jagannâtha déclares that
aJaxnlcâra is the '^alter-ego^ of dhyaiii^
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SATYA VRAT

MEGHADUTA : EEINTERPEETED

The popularity of tîie Meghaâuta is matched by the ambîguity

that sticks to a host of its phrases and clauses with respect to their

précise connotation and significance in the text, sustained efforts

to résolve them by a galaxy of brilliant scholiasts notwithstanding.

To be sure, the ambiguity does not stem from their complex or

pedantic formation, but fiom their disarming suggestiveness that

renders them liable to more than one interprétation. With even the

compétent commentators occasionally offering diverse and contra-

dictory renderings, the confusion is made more confounded. As

men of culture and sound equipment, they did their best to un-

ravel the tricky text, but the language of the 'clôud messanger' is

so pregnant and vibrant that not unofken they too failed to divine

the intended sensé and reîèvance of a variety of its expressions. It

is doubtless amusing tha± with as many as sixtyfour commentators

and gloss, Wtiters grappling with the text, over the years, a num-

ber of phrases of the poem continue to be as enigmatic as ever. A
threadbare appraisal of their true sensé and significance has been

a desideratum. This is what is sought to be attempted hère.

The firèt word of the poem kakit itself has sparked of a lively

controversy about its possible import. The respective commentar

tors hâve put différent mmàlngs on the term which no doubt re-

âect Iheîî oquipment but hardîy lead us nearer the truth. Some of

them hâve sought to învest the innocuous word with philosophical
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overtones. To the flamboyant Pûrnasarsvati, it symbolises thé

nnity of the Brahman and jiVa, and thereby serves the ptirpose

of the bénédiction to the poem, which is otherwise conspicuous by
its absence. Kah in his view, stands for the suprême being, while cit

dénotes the îndividual soûl. Sanâtana, on the other hand, opines

that the mère utterance of kah is auspicious implying thereby that

it tantamounts to a bénédiction. Some others tend to treat ît

as echoing the second word of the impatient inquiry - asti kascit

vâgvisesBh - that Vidyottamâ is saîd to hâve made about his newly
acquired equipment, as Kâlidâsa returned to her aftér undergoing
répudiation for a period.

Bharatamallika goes to the extent of involving sâstric sanction

to account for the omiësîon of yaksa's name. Thc^se suffering curse,

besides many others, axe not to be mentioned by natne, so lays

down the canon. ^ The poet, instead of mentionîng the yaksa by
name, has, therefore, used the non-committal adjective kBscit for

him*

While thèse literary exercises deserve esteem, they are patently
misplaced. The fact is that there was absolutely no need to men-
tion the yaksa by name. He îs intendrf to symbolî^ the eternal

lover tmdei^oing the agony oi séparation fr^mx his spouse. Any at-

tCTpipt to relate ît to a partîcnlar mdîvîdual would hâve grievoiîsly

«yi^pdg^ the nniversal appeal the poem has deservedly commanded,
over the âges. Kâlidâsa has wisely left the yaksa im-named and has
thereby widened the horizo|is of the pœ^i^ ^hiK^t infinitely, to en-

Compaq any separated son! în îis aml^li whicfa finds reflected în the
Meg^adnta. the pa^^ ei its awm. heaj:t* Tîie word kascii serves the
purpose excellently wdl. For aM pnrpo^îs it app^txs to hâve been
iÊ^eA în ifae sensé c£ variî:ai. 1%e yaksa was îiideed 'poor* în the
sitmati<Mt to which he was nnMwUy condemned.

The word Jcântâ cl^sely foEowing kasdit m abo învested wîth
significance tliat îs bdth tendor and harsii^^ Its replacencient by
Ifefeârjrâ or pa^tmi^ ît is to be not^^ woiild not in£ringe upon the
ïïietre^ thongh the verse woiiM strffer grievoîrfy in poetîc beanty.
Derived from y^fcam, the word is an nnmfc^^alcaWe pointer to the

fect t^ai the yaksî was nat â 'mme wife to the yafcsa to be fed
.as a matter -of ro-ntîme* Sïie was a ,wc)PEian^ whcMn he ioved so
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intensly. As she was his kântà (sweet heart), the séparation from

her, when it came, turned out to be extremely bitter, unbearable

(guru). The word thus underscores the rationaie of the succeeding

phrase virabagurnnâ^ besides unfolding its charming implication in

préférence to other synonyms.

"Vajrsabhqgyena, an adjective to sâpena^ though transparent

in its meaningf îs aiso embroîled in a controversy caused by a
far-fetched, thougà ingénions, interprétation of the phrase. Ac-

cording to Bharatamallika^ the first member (varsa) of the com-

pound stands for Bhâratayarsa. The phrase therefore means varse

bhâratavarse bbogyam tems? (to be nndergone in India). He is

nneqmvocal in the belief that the componnd when so înterpreted,

is sure to highlight the intensity of yaksa's suffering because the

stay of gods (and denngods) among the mortals is as frightfiil as a
stay in the hell.^ It is a fancifiil interprétation of a simple phrase

that hardly admits of any ambiguity. It means to underscore the

dnration of the curse that the yaksa was to snffer as a punîshment

for the dereliction of his duty.

The line 3HMf*MRf*ii*y«iè <mim4^ ^«4 (3)^ has two phrases that call

for a seaxching scrtatiny. So fax as asitaxhâspah is concerned, it is

to be remembered that bëspa reprifâients an earlier stage of aaru,

caused by joy, rnaJice or sorrow.^ The bâspas are thus tears heid

back with quite soœe effort. It is the chokîng that one expériences

before bursting into tears. While the bâspas axe covert (antar),

the phrase amtmbâspab suggests that though ail but ready to

breaJc imto teaxs und^ the stress of sejmration, the yaksa was able

to control the outburst with hk inhérent fortîtude. As a sober

person, it il bA<we hânai to cry like a ksser mortal. Thus the

implication of the phrfl»e k that despite int^ise agony the yaksa

was able to c^ntr^l a4id emduct hiini^ with a measure of poise*

<fld<»ttft<ii<^^tNcii^: "m aa Mallinâtha puts it. In Kalyàna*s view the

control of tears by the jak^ is indicative of the impending union

with his spouse.*^ It i» acmious interprétation. It rather strikes at

the root a£ the rationaie of sending the cloud to her.

Tl^ papfect fci^rip d has aJso evofced diverse interpréta-

tions. Sthiradfe^i» aad (pl^teavaodl^^ unanimous in the belief

that the vwb reflects |^ yaks^ îndedmveness whether or not
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should he reveal his niind to the cloud. ît runs counter the présent

frame of the yaksa's mind. That ke had lost the discernnieîit to

décide the suitability of the cloud as a worthy messanger is amply
suggested by mmé fw u^Tû^Hmi^^d-iï^dri^ '

! He was there to bare his

heart to the cloud. And he could hâve hardly doubted the- cloud^s

çredentîals to carry his message.

The omission of thfe object of the verb, on thé other hand, has

led the commentators to hazard guesses according to their lights.

Câritravardhana inducts dayitâm axid Kçsnapati alakâxn as its ob-

ject* Both of them seem to hâve overshot the mask because his

beloved and her abode Alakâ were always close to his heart. As a
matter of fact there is no need to conjure up a karman hère, The
yaksa was so confused and deîuded because of the agony that he

could hâve hardly thought of any object in the situation,^

The poet does not mean to emphasise hère what the yaksa

thought of at the sight of the cloud* It is his misery compounded
wîth ardent yearnings that is sought to be highiighted, Mallinâtha

prefers to connect ciram with the verb and opines that the yaksa
reflècted for long tiil the upsurge of his emotîonSs stirred by the

sight of the cloud, abated and a modîcum of normalcy returned to

him: ^«4 R-d4Wwi M4lf^i^iâ'q'Jsm-iq4-ii'R4ld "^:i

With the commentators sharply dîvided over its interprétation,

the compound Ssàbandhah occnrrîng in:

iî^ ^ife ^^£mqA î^ïï^h '^«ïïfeîî (10)

calls for serions considération. The true connotation of the îiemi-

stîch hinges on whether the phrase is intended to serve as a sleso-

pamÂ or not, A band of commentators, Mallinâtha included, s

enaphatic that no slesopaxnë. is meant hère. They therefore favour

the apparent interprétation. 'The bond of hope sustains in sepa-.

ration the lovîng heart of the women (which is tender) like fiower,

and thus prone to break down soon.''

However, the earlier commentators like, Sthîradeva and Vel-

iabha are inchned to dcscern a veiled sJeça hère. The compoundj
they feel, îs not bald enough to mean 'knot of hope' only, it addedly
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stands for the network of tissues,^ The view is upheld by the phrase
kusumasadrsam^ used as one of the adjectives to hrdayani, Tîie
obvions connotation is that as a flower tossed by air is held by
the network of tissueSj so is the tender heart of the women folk,

tormented by pangs of séparation, is sustained by the hope of fur-
ther union, It is certainly an idea worthy of Kâlidâsa. The use
of kusuxna.baj2dhaJb with âsâhajidhah reveals it beyond - cavil that
both the sensés of the phrase were intended to be conveyed hère-

This later half of verse Fifteen is marked by a beantiful simile,
with the second line servîng an opaœâna. Most of the commenta-
tors hâve smiigly interpreted the text withont bestowîng thought
on the relevance of the standard of comparison* It was Bharata--
mallika who first tumed focus on the sîgnificance of gopa^vesasya^
vîsnoh. While Visnn, in hîs view, serves to emphasise the om-
niprésence of the Lord, gopsbvesasya. nnderscores his compétence to
assume at will the form of his choosîng. The iipamâna thus implîes
that the cloud was invested with both the traits. It spreads every-
where and assumes a plethora of forms like Vîsnn hîraself.^ He is

indeed kâœarupa.

The significance of the phrase a^i*#i§-*îi^«JÏl<nïq4«Fï in verse 18 is

far fronx c]ear. ''With the dark clond perched on its peak and its

enviorns covered with the mango trecs bent with ripe fruits, tlie

mount Âixirakûta wonld appear as if it were a breast of the earth..^'

The beauty of the bi^ast-like hîlîock invited the attention of the
divine couples. And herein li^ the dîfficulty. While it was niatura.!

for the maie deitîes to feast their ey^ on this *breast', why should
their womenfolk tum their gaze to it? They simply could not hâve
any curiosity about it. The word mithnna^ opines Mallinâtha, bas
been used in the text to emphasise the fact that the lovers alone
can visualise a mount a® a breast. According to him the implication
of the clause is that as a lover, overcome with fatigue^ sleeps on
the breasts of his spouse, so should the cloud relieve himself of
tiredness by having restful sleep on the breast of the lady earth.-^^

While appréciable, the gîoss seeœs to hâve missed the true import
of the clause, Bha^afeanotallika hita the mark when he says thsit

though the divine couples, engaged in love-sports, should hâve no
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use for anything else at the moment, if the 'breast' of the earth

stjll attracted tlieir attention, it only reveals its exceptional charms.

Alternatively, it may be presumed that the divine ladies were struck

with wonder to find only one 'breast' of the earth. That ail the more
stirred their curiosity to see it intently.-^-^

^-4lJUiioifïrme^di "^fpFî: Wî^FfriH (34) îs liable to one interprétation

only. The clond is asked hère to act as a tabor in the evening prayer

of Lord Siva at the MahâLkâia shrine. He coxild hâve done so by
lettîng dut low (âjmaBcîra) thiindexings, Thk is more than Mnted
in the subséquent line wherein it is assured of ample reward for his

devoted performance. Ail this is inhérent in the primary sensé of

pâtahatEip kurvajx. But the fact that the cloud plays the tabor only

with his rumbliags, has led some of the commentators to taJce the

phrase in its derivative sensé on the ground of the supposed identity

of caiJLse and effect (JcâxanaJrâryor abiedopacârât). P&talxa^ in their

view, has been used hère to dénote paèaJîadhvani, sound resembling

that of a tabor:

icvixçin^i^Rici^fol^^^wl.: cHrtt-tt^Wï: (35) îs one of the clauses that quaHfy
the courtesanSj serving àt the s)ii^m0. The phrase ^cHf-ce&i^iitstftticifa^r:, an
adjective to câmaxalh^ is caughfc in a rathet unhappy controversy.

With the commentators givîng varied interprétations of iraH^ the

Word has corne to hold key to the possibly correct connotation of the

clause. Some of the celebrated commentators înduding Mallinâtha

take valî tO' dénote *a handle' (danda)^here. *^Thçr hsyads- of the

courtesans were tired of waving at the Lord the dioiodt'es whose
handies were tînged wîth the lustre of the gems (of their bangles),**

m how they mean to interpret the Eue* 'While no olîeiaee ean be
t^^i against the rend^ing^ one hâs to sfeain "ones^tf to believe

that the effulgence of the geiBS perv;s«îed the handies of lh,e chourîes

so prcœiînôntly as tO' diraw " poînted 'atienlion; of #ie'',p<»t. It was
f^rhaps tO' obviate this amâm^^^j that '^>me '€^"lh^ sdholîasts prefer

t©f iaterpret the phrase as^folfe^»: .
^'the handies of the diouries were

studded (jfciaciéa)''With the geiïK*. ^ While" :ïti doing sc^^ they might
hâve stra%htened the seaisè,' '

th^^y" .Jisare' last'sîght «sC.th^ woM chsiysi

wMch ,^îems to thfôm to hâve no hmm0! ^s^M;m-''tàm' phrase.

"VJalWbha has made the breath-taking suggestion that yali hère
cfeaoÉ^ iidarapeSrÊ^ împlyîng the^eîiy,; that the udaravaJis' of the
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courtesans were brought into view by the lustre of the gems. One
wonders how the rsutna^cchâyE could hâve been. instrumental in re-

vealing the udsx&'valis which shouM hâve been visible to the naked
eye of its own. If, as averred by Vallabba, the udexar-rekhâs ivere

covered with the garments of the courtesans, -^^ the possibilîty of

their coraing into view, even with the gentle lustre of the gems,
recèdes further.

While none of the three interprétations can be claîmed to be
unblemished, one may broadly concur "^ith Mallînâtha.

The yaksa advises the cloud to be solicitons to the ahhisErîkâs

and not to frîghten them with noises: cîi4lrH4iwRciy'yû ^ ^^ ^iKcKnqjt^ii:

(37). The validity of the compound toyotsargastaiiitainukhaxah

should rest on whether the shedding of rain is accorapanîed by
thunder or not. While the phenomena may occur simultaneously,

the cloud does not invariably thunder as it rains. The fact makes
the interprétation of Câritravardhana (^Hj^ç^t^liH ^ ^RïPîci ^ g^X: -^îs^p?-

ïMH^t^^H"^^) and others (dl^cwî «icfc^iîTi ^ ^^é^ ^nPîS ^ gpsT:^^) rather sus-

pect. Neither the rain is always accompanied by the rumblîngs
of the cloud nor it itself causes noise harsh enough to scare away
the abhfsâriJcâs, howsoever timid (viJcJavâi) they might hâve been.

Alive of the phenomena, Mallinâtha prefers to take it as a dvandfva

compound: dt4ioHJÎwRdi«ït <afejjP!"di'*-yî g^orc ^krmi-ÎI^ ^ot^ ï He disfavours

the way the earlier commentators had dissolved the compound: ^^rrsr

dï'MlrWÎÎ wfHdl^fd feîç: I Though even as a dvandva compound it pré-

supposes that the twin acts of raining and thundering occur side

by side, the implication is that the cloud should desist from both
raining and thundering as the abhisarîkâs proceed to meet their

lovers at night. ïjl&Jif^ ^ -gîr^, as Mallinâtha aptly puts it.

While describing Gambhîrâ the yaksa confides into the cloud

that his chayatma too would gain entry into its clear water: «H'HichiIh

^tifdi^T^ ei4^^ % îï^f^Fi (40), The impôrt of chEyâ^tmâ, is not beyond
dispute. Mallinâtha dissolves it as chEyâ, câsâu EtmêL (body in the

form of reflection). Api^ according to hîm, suggests his unwilling-

ness to enter the nadi-nâyikëi. To him chêiyEtxnE thus implies that

though himself reluctant to enter it, the body of the cloud in the

form of its shadow would surely gain entry into the plax:îd water

of the river. The rider y^^iMftx^'LlM seems to rob the interprétation
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oî its précision. With the river behaving like a mature nâyikâ^ it

is difScult to understand why the cloud, represented as a nâjata,

should hesitate in proceeding to meet liis lady-love.

StMradeva^ on the other hand, paraphrases châyatiUB as pra-

tibimbasvarûpam and takes api in the sensé of sambhâvana, The
phrase thus implies that not to speak of your actual body, even its

reflection wilî find entry iïito the clear waters of the river.
-^^

In describing the fascination of the heavenly nymphs for the

cloud in the situation, KaliàâBB, remarks: cïrï=% ^îteçîî^^^ ^^^-^fq'

^ vm (61). Hère the word gbarmalabdbajsya poses difïïculfcy. It

obviously qualifies tava and means *the cloud who had reached the

Kailàsa in the summer'. In view of the fact that the cloud was
commissioned to carry the message in the rainy season, it sounds

odd to talk of summer soon thereafter. MaUinâtha seeks to sur-

mount the difficulty on the plea that the divine land, uniike that

of the mortals, is characterised by the présence of ail the seasons

round the year. Therefore no contradiction is involved in referriug

to the cloud as gharmalabdha, It should also be rômembered that

the rains having set in recently could be as oppressive as the hot

sea-son.-*-^ Purnasaarasvati, on the other hand, seeks to take gharma
in the semse of love-fever on the specious ground that the sun could

n®t hâve oppressed ihe divine damsels^ given as they were to unin-

terrupted pleasures,^'^

Of the many ways in which the cloud could enjoy himself on the

Kailàsa, one was *4-i «««i ««aty«fc|tii8&flit«*R (62). What àoes rnï^w^^^H
dénote hcre! Whîîe there is no doubt about it, MaUinâtha's ren-

dering «^ ^ctKHobià gà "^ îftiRcïi |^ adds an élément of confusion

to it® iûiended sensé. How while taking water from the Mânasa
lake, c©uîd the cloud cause the pleasure of face-cover to the divine

eiephaat, passes compréhension. The clmld could hâve aiîorded

pl^istire only by spreading itself on Airâvata*s face. As the cloud
had dœiCiCTtded on the waters of the lake,, àe could not spread .him-

self ai the same time ©n the face crf the elephatit as weîl. Obviously
MaUinâtha's interprétation of inanais not t^saable. The word seems
tO' hâve been used in the sensé of atyaEéa^-Bamjc^a, Ând thm m how
Bmme ©f the commentators prefer to treat it: m ^'^m^ cR ^ ïfe

ife m (^#î)l -^m- ^m ^^wù^ mm4^\^ WMI© concurring with his
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predecessor, Bharataraaîlika provîdes tlie additional information

tlxat the face and eyes of the elephaats when they are tormented
by heat, axe covered with pièces of wet clotli, a claim contested by
Sanâtanagosvâmi: ^ g ^RdHf: "^^mÂ gà ^i ^<=i'^îpj'i ^h^ î It may or may not

hâve been the practice to provide relief to the éléphants by putting

wet covers on their faces, what Kâlidâsa means to convey is that

when the cloud laden with water stretches itself on the divine ele--

phant for a while, it would hâve the feehng as if a wet cloth had
been rolled ont on its face to reUeve the tedinm of heat,

Waxing éloquent on the beauties of the sport-hîll in his house at

Alakâ, the yaksa nostalgically remarks: ^f^m-d^Rddfed c^cï^ ^ftoP?

(74). The cloud bears remarkable resemblance with the pleasure--

hill as it is detailed in the verse. While the peak of the kridâsaîla. is

formed by a mass of emeralds, and it is surrounded by the golden

banana trees^ the cloud is dark-blue in colour and has the lightening

flashing intermittently on its borders. The strikîng resemblance

between the two leads the yaksa to tell the cloud that on seeîng

it (the cloud) he was instantly reminded of the pleasure hîlL This
is the most sensible interprétation of the verse and mc^t of the

commentators hâve rendered it as such. Hère tvamforms the object

of preksya,

However, misplaced ingenuity has not spared the innocent line.

As remarked earher, the gerundive form is connected with tvEm.

But Bharatamallika is inclined to take îï^^^MW^RcwfèdH as a well-knît

compound, quaHfying ùvâm. The construction, though indefensi-

ble on ail counts, has served to lend a différent interprétation to

the Une: c^ cï^ ftoPt ^RPïrftri ,.« ^3ç^ c^Hi àïe^ïï <^Mm b^it^ w^ ^RdJ

<rftra[ fel^ ^ipPT dii^ïHi While the language can certaînly be tortured to

yield such an absurd meaning, the ixionstrosity could never hâve

been intended by a sophisticated poet like Kâlidâsa. In giving the

strained interprétation, BharataanalHka blissfully forgot the simple

fact that only an object not présent at hand but known earlier,

can be the subject of smrti: ^ïî&^rai* W ^Fgf?r:i With the kridâsaila

superimposed on the cloud^ the yaksa can hardly claim to remem-

ber it, as it was already présent there. Therefore the verbal form

sniBXBjm loses its relevance hère. As aptly remarked by Mallinâtha:
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The yaksa assures the cîoud that lie would find his love-lom
spouse^ engaged in a variety of activitîes suited to the predicament
to which she is condemned at the moment. His words a?rai% % ftqcif!

^ ^feBzugsHî m (82) are so diaphaaoùs in their meaning that they
haxdly admit any quibbling whatsoevex- As enjoined by Pânini
(vide his sûtra: yâva^ipurEnipEtayor iat, 111.3.4), the présent tense^

if used with the particles yâvaé and purE^ conveys the sensé of fu-

ture. Therefore^ nipa.ta.ti hete stands for nip&tisy&ti and the line

evidently means that ^she wonld fall' (corne) in your sight, engaged
in one chore or the other* This is how most of the commenta-
tors, not precluding Mallinâtha, seek to interpret it, thongh he
insists to take pnrâ'in snch cases in ^ the sensé of *^near future', i.e.

*soon' on Amara's authority who reads: syEt prahandhe pnrâtite
nikELtEgâjxiike purâ,

Daksinâvartanâtha first gives the normal meaning, but subse-
quently lapses into a semantic jugglery and tortures the language
to extort a sensé that does not beloug to it: r^^^g;^ m^ *^fk<^ï<.^
This is how he (mis)interprets the verse. Bharataraallika goes a
step farther and makes the yaksi fall unconscious at the sight of
the cloud: c^FTfcte^? ijf^ ^licft^ ^qï^ qicrf^ ti^^dlr^^^: I

How thèse learned commentators hâve come to such a mortal
conclusion, is not easy to understand. Firstly, the verb nipa.ta.ti

cannot be detached frona âloke on any cogent ground. Secondly,
there was no valid resison for the yaksi to lapse into swoon on
naerely seeing the cloud. The cloud could rather be expected to
give her comfort with its gentle and cool touch. It was certainly
not a frightful figure to send the yaksî into swoon. If anything,
the strained interprétation bespeaks the garbled understandîng of
the text even by thèse gifted conmientators. It should therefore be
discarded in favour of the earlier rendering of the text, which alone
makes sensé hère.

The cloud is advîsed to wîthold its rumblings and waît for at
ieast one watcfa in case the yaksî was asleep at the time of his
arrivai in his house: ^1=^^:5?%? 'wR(cia^<l "me^m ^m^m (94). What precisely
is the significance of the word yâroa in the verse? Why should
the cloud wait for one watch, not more or less? The question has
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been answered différently by vaxious commentators» According to

Mahimabhatta it is intended to highiiglit the excellence of the yaksî
as a nâyikâ..Jlt reveals that she was the Padrainî type of heroine.
It is Padmini who is known to sleep at iiight for one prahaxsL only.

Daksinâvartanâtha, on the other hand, is convinced that the
Word yâmamatrapi has not beexx used hère to dénote what type of

heroine the yaksi was. Nor should it be presumed that otherwise
also she slept.for one watch of the night only.

Mallinâtha is right when he says that the love-sports of the
young virile couples last, at a time, for one watch, The yaksî
might be enjoying the sports in the dreain which were to continue
for equal duration. It would be cruel on the part of the clond to

detract her from the pleasure of dalliance. He has therefore been
cautioned not to distnrb her for a yëma. so that she may persist

with the exercise in the dream: "^i^4r<€bciKiy<d^ ^WNSicbccirrtci«^5ft cw

The verse ocimifèit-^ iwRî^fw ^rg^: .... ^ i^îFcî: (102) descrîbes the

hopeless situation in which the yaksa is placed at the moment. The
implication of the verse evidently is that the yaksa had somehow
drawn the picture of his spouse on the slab, but as he struggled

to draw his own at her feet tears T^eUèd \ip în hîâ-'éyè&i^' fie-Svas

frustrated in the attempt and was thus deméd unid'n'"wïth-his dar-

ling, even in the lifeless drawing, While the rîïïèFprMfîSîbïf%as the

approval of no less an authority than Mallinâtha^, îE^^séverely con-

tested by Bharatamallika. He is of the vîew that the gerund form
âlikhys. has no locus stajadi hère, because the moment he took to

drawing, his vision was impaired, albeit temporaxily, by the^u^hing
tears. It would severely strain the imagination to believe that he

could draw the figure of hîs wife in that hopeless situation- There
is, however, nothing to warrant such a conclusion, and the corn-

mentator seems to admît it. The sufHx -lyap is a pointer to the

hiatus that existed between drawing the yaksi's form and the tears

that welled up to bedina his vision. He had doubtless conapleted

the picture of his wife but as he gazed at it, rather passîonately,

his pent-îip émotions burst out with a vengeance. The torrents

of tears inade it impossible for him to draw himself at the feet of

his spouse*s picture. Thus he was robbed of sangama. even in the
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drawing. It poignantly reminded hîm hofw difficult it was to hâve
it in actual life. Bharatainallika was not unaware of the merit of

the interprétation. This is more tHaji évident firom hîs observation:
^3ï=% 3 "^^ ^feL^E^ï fèi^^ftciî^ ^nftcT: f^^ ^<^mdH4>ïë "^feçiïM ^c^^ii:! Sthiradeva
paraphrases Etmânajn as nijëJcEraxa Tvhich unmistakably suggests
that the caranapâta was nothing but the drawing of his figure by
the yaksa close to the feet of the form of his wife, drawn on the
slab.

Thèse detailed investigations into the précise import of some of
the expressions of the Meghadûta. reveal it beyond cavil that the
supposedly simple phrases of the poem axe fuE of pitfalls. They
hâve to be negotîated with caution and patience.
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m '^P^, ïïlf cï^RB ^5TOtl fFRcî 12cr ^dHrc|lcl# yc^Mlftl^

"^FÎ#fïï3?RnïFqfe ^rôsf:" (^.1, 3.2.1) 3#J<^ ^ifl^M

"
^Pjl^l^Jl^r^'it^Stïï fHÏ2ÏÇ8ïRRt" {^.^. 3.2.19) ife:

* Nyâyadarsana with the coramentaxy of Vâtsyâyana, éd. Jayar

narayana, BibKotheca ïndica, 56, 67, 70, Calcutta 1865.
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q ^ Mw^ ^'«s^-**^ y«^-*îl5tq 3îf4|e*,ci^i m^, ^^^M»^'^

dWIci :ïtH[^N^l^^W[di<^=kiAc( t^fc<'Mycjp4id 3^^^l|(dchd^l ^^^i-

r%^ ciiT^HI |SifciR4r=lî:ic(|(dRckiH, t^^Rc^ f f^^RidlPt'^Mcbc^fH-

^Ç^rag^t^, "f^tfMdldcrcilfïicJcl MÎd4ir'lr=»ïfej.^<mccid<Tc<<^U<>tjc<4l<-

W^m: 1 cïsn %f^ï4<qd|iJI: ^t<iji<:i^qc^^ ^o^jp^pmci,Kch{d. <oqcfc»ci-

àcityu-^l'qioild.l =? ^ cî^tlWt: lo^r=JMdt^ii^<fq {^H'^d-Ml d<tcHcb-

f^N^dl^cit^uijict %î^rcnï|rT^ -^fezpi] dWdifq lo^c^^i ^ Mdt^^



Ndcc||c(t^Hd^ l 4<Mtfe|ch<"mct>l<|cil^H(^N'Hdl^ljfèld'^l dl^^Vt^H^

'^iiçtiimlrd: l dàl<û||^ Î^H'ildl^i: ;dHRH4\*i4'i^VMrcll4-'n4»i\ *»«ldHH

^Î3 ^r^icM<<:h:tiH'l'!4Mdcc<fat4^d(% ^cl%tf4 # ^î^sn^ ^fCRR^T Mdccf4-H

;0H*^ ^cWklI ciaïi =g %ci^ »4tfd4H ?ciif*KI«tWZ $rmcW<«?i>l«l IR^II^

T3^ itld4lP lr=(^u<|dRetd: -qg^l^; i ^ep^ — Micl^Pidt'tf 1: Mfd4iPi-

4lPlretld. <i^*«U[<ticdcct(îiîVI&Hdl'Ml«=lWI<=lç«ll<=ll^HUÏd4^nidl'4l: ^1-

^F^ ^ T^n^l d<^c<»«u^> ^ Ndc:<^ Wdm»«^%lîd4tr'k«l-

'ii:i<ilàid^rydwrcn-M«td4^PkiicNè<<*K«iy44(^r^^^^^^^^^^

Mdmt<#(M(d^PlcJ ^m^l^ Mld4lPlrc<HldR4d^<^l*iî: r ?

Mdc<t<fd Mdlr^imKd: ! 3<f^cb<mr=<'W iH^J^^i^^pvHt^ d'^d<lfctc<Kure<T-
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MÎd-il^nilc^Jlcl ^ri»lî< ft-lFvîqdHI

rdlHM^À^ f^^mn, f^bii|o=)lPl<t^lMd dPH-lFvfMd ^Id I cÏ5Î Pf l^cfec^«H-

^îIcïraT MilRPl&l^M^qdlPl-lF^lMdc^ ilM|U|l^|cUd. t^fit^^fai^M-

M^\!i^ (^N«Mr=ll-d<Pl4cvn4dl: I cîZTlfl tJdcK^dçHlHÎdH^ ^R:#^:^^
^ t^^^:| t^dP(81 U^Hd\ HF<<HP<ël l^^^dl ti'Mt^tPtm -H-H^dl ^
Mt î^fet'tjdl: cTRÏÏ TT^:^ R^pv^lPl^vM'h '

mefc 't^Rfo'Mci I M<i(HKI ÏRÎRcîI

^dçHPi8(^^»i|dlPl'(^[qdl, ^dçiÎHël R<^W4d! »4ePl8^'^KdtPHfifM-

M+Kdl'MI 3îfq H^dtriqcfdlRftBÎ^^'^^di^^H ^:, ^^ ^12^ tR;^^
rqïf^çP2p1ëP=^ ^ ^dcrHâcfeî^V>b^P<{i(^jtt>^d »^l aïPr NdqdtRPlB-

ycbKdl*)^H »Ï<V'=1 *<4)ch<un^: I 34>^>>H HH4A{R< vtt>^diPt-!yvfqdo:l^«*»Mcfe|^

^ranRri <i'M'qy<*KdiPi^^fqdc=4'W ^«*>(^v1t>^d»'i(i 'çsctsf^ cnç^RïijpTÇï-



îTRWR?^ Pl^Jif^Hl 3!pm\ ^à <k<=^rHrmè MdJ<lP<c^ Milt^j^fM

1<^Ç«JI^: Mcbl<dlMîTl:| itfd^lPlpsIïHpî »1WA^Hc^-< Pi^tl»iÛ'i|HI 3î%n

HHc=ll^^fc|U||^ci ciKUW""Mciltll dR^4^l^ <"^lH8i<td4^Plt^i^WlHll<td

^ïiPÎÉ«RT ?5ff^qr#3P ÏÎ5 d5{l^«4fd^lrci tï^ i^H cRF^

MÎd^IPlccl^-y ^ ÎRFHÎ^«TO 'ÏRPiHt^î <«4l^îï3«l^l fg^Rf^rorai^l

uMPldi'Hoi-iH y-bNfta«"4^MycbH*<udP*^lH«b#^ 4i^*i\ ^^m:
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'mwm^ ^^kW!^ '^éW^^ W ^îd^tPM^HPlfft W>fdH^^< l ^

SRTÎW^, cra Mdli<ychHdtfH^(Md^dcl(^^«-MdlA||: lijIdrolWl^H-

c^lcll ^ 'ET t!5r (^^t>^dWI: ^d(Hrc<Hc|feiHr^ ^ ^tdRfd <i<|t:^H I

44)chKlctl

MiolRr-mF^^flA I cm yilf^MchKdl-m: Nd^lélclF^HrcHçll 3T=ïWT^Scî

^ddc^PiëWI: f^^biid|cit:è<cbdl"m: Pl<c(p:^Hcc<ld.l

(^N'MdMct faVl'>^dlMchl<dl^^H!'ijJ|dHi f^^^skfHlHj^im, J^^ai-

a^:jJ|dlchKMdl^-(4q4t^: 1 Wdc=nRI^f^l^(gfa'Meb^fact=lMfawiA ^Z-
r^lI<&b|A|eh;{IHcc||f<^| è^çciyMMc^î | bidrc»à^«*>oitrtlRW-t|dlW»ik

McbKdlf^Vlt>^dl^^H mnif^'Md'M I cbKUIdNcè<c^»^^H 6fj[^r»<ii-H4Jtltl l

ig^ïÇ^ T^ f^t<«4dl-m: UcbKdIcoi fovit^dM "^ ^MhM^ I afft

M<;t,KdMR<#^dlccl'!Î)4 t^Rtïî 1 MdoK^ticlctP^t^lî^A tJdc4pfBi»«bi-

<dlPi-!fitMdWdfiat^^^dl'm: '»iddPlfeil^Vl«>^dlPi'<fiftldMcbKdi'^qcl*«i cl5T

^xî iMdcdPiaycKKdlPi-fçvÎMdfcldPlBPi^widl SF^IT
'

«j^ldPiai^^t^dl-



f^^^^mFfRW^Fiâ^i TRià§îî81Tr tldcx^ilchKcilfH^rMdl s^ldf^l^i^dl

î^dHftèjièl^^'^dirH^rMdMc^KrcilfÏRI, lo^^^c^ychKdl^^^^^dî^^l^>i^dl ^
cf<r*(^l, fSc^ <oi|ct:|ych|<d!Pl^rMdNcil^^1'^dl^ddi^^'^dlPl^Rd-

ycbRr6([ftT=iï, MdrciychKdlPl^lMdl^^'lt^dlïîdR'H'^rd ^diMUiil44c^: I

fe-ilq^loH^q ij't>fcllHèjl^J?)l>Hci!p|^fî|dycbt<dl'^m c|cfçioi||| cRt^

g '^ ^tig: <u^o|K g^' ^riJîchRch^i^^ldMH^HId. i-^kK^^oiK

(^u^{ïi^'l(>i|d|i|i: ciU^p|èiycf,KdlPl'i=vrMd^'i?NÎ^^lt>iJdWl^i^ 'HcrdlRîd I

%f^ Rj?lbi|dWci,Kd|cid <i^i^i|dl[^W Sîfïï l^t^-ydlf^^t^l ! ïï'El

to4»Krc|î^ci^^cc<H^,|% d4l<{dR'^<^i4i^l>1[dcj|^4H I tW^
^fFFTR iq^ WdciiPif^^ÎHè cif^PtaRit|i^dl*ccim(fd:| M4dct:JI-

^rcTRÎ: M4dfHBf^^'^dlPi^ta<:hKdl(^diyiJ!l^l: M4dPlgl^V<Mdl-

1% ^lfdR=tdti|l: M^qcPn âlH^-JÎlcbl> ^' -iyftHÏdlld itd1ti<d-

cifengchK^c^mici^ ^^^ ^ c}{^ycj,K4,yfii{dc^wfeHWiciw

trqfar:i
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^i^îFi trctiitfi^^ ^imwW^ i^ïiaîH
I

#PFfaT

^ '^•^.'^^^^^^^^^ ^ j<iHBfa^lT^iqcnlH^rMdtfra^^Kcn%cq^ ^

^^'m^^^^^mim^-mr^Km^rè-.i mp^m-. ummm m^^mï
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1m ^m^^^w^^mw^ttm n '#A,#^^^5H#!^teT^'^^f^

içiî^cwf^mwr# ^iM*«^nif!^wi7«;iWi^*-'-î iifwfi^îdm

ydM*Kdwi!i^cf,mdPiër^^l!^diPiJ?.r4dc^N<ëid3^i^M'W^-^i=«i<"n-

*<|c4fe^Pîilr^ëcc{lî<!dl

{dt^WdWi i|chl<dlPi<i!^rqd'H'H4diR^r4dc^Aoi W M^KdlÎH^PMdrclH!

<JyiMldtMcbKdi-fa^t>4di- 'i^'^4dl<^ : ^Tfcrfeïïl: i^Sif: i M^ ^=RF^

3PÎ d<cir^<chcci l^î^^^l ^{d4^PldN^<47 *KUIdic|tè<cbfH-

^^»^^H^'^'
fe^W'=!^<d^rxj J|^?!M4^Hp!^ddy'M44ci ^ g J|^iti4>i^Id

«tB^Î2i«^dWî^<*cci|cli
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REVIEWS

ÊPIC AND PURANIC BÏBLIOGRAPHY (tip to 1985) annotated

and with indexes. CompUed under the chairmanship of Heinrich

voû Stietencron by P. Fkarai, et. al., éd. by H.v. Stieteacron,

K.-P; Giety, et. al. PART I: A-R, pp. LX+1-1052; PART II: S-Z;

INDEXES, pp. 1053-2116. Published by Otto Harrassowitz, Wies-

baden (Germany), 19Ô2. Purâna Research Publications Tùbingen,

vol. 3,pts. 1-2.

The présent work.^nder leview is a new mile stone in the bibli-

ographie studies in Indian studies.This well organized and aesthet-

icaliy brought oui Ejf^ aad Puiâmc BM^tapby contaJns 8168

titles of whià 5578 are annotated covering most of the primetty

ma secondaîy publications oai the epics and purânas up to 1985.

•^his bibliography

- often contains notes tïsferring to major subjects, view points,

nœthûds and resiitsi

' has a detâikd subject index drswn from titles and annotations;

- includes refereac® *o the Sanskrit passages quoted in the an- n

notated titles plus an index d %hsse referencœ;

- hss an index tô authors, co-authors, editors, tran8lators,and

rêvieWers, aad nâtnil«f persons mentbned; and

i ^ves an indexeïan^«iq|^ and journals used as sources, Bib-

lîogrs^hkal information about the jouinals it ctaitained in the Hst

of Abbreviatioûs c)ï lââl (rfjoarnals." (p.VIII).

The book conâstf ,àf two parts; part 1: the bibliography and

patt 2: tbe indexes. !t îs through the indexes the reader will bc
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able to reach the required bibliographical data. This bibliograr

phy provides information 021 cosmology^ cosxnagraphy^ heroic ttar

ditiou, religion and pMloaopliy, sacred places of pilgyimage, legerids^

mythologiesj stotras, epics, morals and codes of coaaduct, naraes of

epic and purânic personages, methodological approaclies in mod-
em research along with the names of modem scholars. Secondary
literature was collected in Western languages like English^ French,

German, Italian and Dutch» Secondary literature in modem Indian

languages was not collected, which of course is a t.ask to be taken

up by Indian institutions on the same Unes.

This bibliography is prepared by the Tiibîngen Purâna project

at the Seminar fur Indologie and Vergieichënde Religionswissen-

schaft of the University of Tûbingen- It is compiled by P. 'Flaxxxxn^

H.v, Stietencron, et aL, and edited by H.v. Stietencron^ K.-P. Giietz

et aL, ail of whom deserve hearty approbation for theîr team work
and dedication.

KING SUDRAKA AND HIS DRAMA [by] Bîswanath Banerjee,

CESMEO, Torino, îtaly 1994. CoUana di Studi Orieîitali del Ces-

meo diretta da Irma Piovano V. Pp. 215- Priée L35.000/ S 25.

Every draina, nay every literary composition, irrespective, of

the thème, should aîm, if it has tO' survive the test of time, at

instructing the literati and the common man the social norms of

life so as to reach the social values. The social norms change titoe

and again commensurating with the gxowth of civilization, Thus
when the thèmes are taken from the mythology, the playwrite or

the poet has limitations in bringing down the mythical heroes and
heroines to the conteznporaxy level^ even though the cx>mpctôif;îon

is quickly accepted. On. the other hand the social thème drawn
fr^api the çontemporary society ca.nnot easily be accepted by the
spectators or readers and he|:ice ii jrenmns as a diaEenge f^^^the
composer. The cpntemporaneity of the heroes, héroïnes^ situal^îons

and narration make the composer moxe a social reforîïner than a
man of letters. Hence the drama with a çontemporary social theme^
is considered as a separate category with as many as 10 acts and
as nxady characters as pensable speakîng différent dialects of the
country. It is called praiarana.



SOdraka's Mrccba.kaiiàB m a praksxBM& typ« of âxmïïm^ pôï^aj»

it is the earliesfc social piay based on the icwe b#lwecïi a poverty

strîckeB xich brahmm Carudatta and iove-ior» kaxlot VasantaBeiiâ.

who face dichotorny of past and prient ©venter A ccmflict îs^-

twaen ethics aad laws of the drama generate a mew sensé of fecllog

for iatrospection lato one's own life hj th€ '0ï>ectafci>r8, Thus tîie
^

MrcchaJcaéiica is a great product of Ixidian cyaicisîa- Hcaee ît Ai-

tracted the attention of tke western comioias^iiT» 'îiiore tkan "'tkc

natives* '
' "

'''

'

Biswanath Benerjee has showû m Ms f^ioaograpli. tîiât A ''^^^

icism shouîd aiso hava a différent style aad ft^œ* *»> :b«^ t^^' #y«
greater rooixi for the readers to judge thei^mbf^ the Mtcxair ï^rit»

In three Appendixes he gave tîie iiats crf a) -^M«B-'^d b)pî'c«e 'pas-

sages - which serve as ethicaî aomis, aod c) the choosj ii^î*''^f tfc*'

playWrite, wiiose derivative sensés stand testiiiioiiyfor'aiîiîi^*««la-

m^-tched diction. For example Baiierjee e^plaiïis the •wofd 'rfiM^'to

conformity witli the Mauusmrtl III.1&2, ^ *cM»^wfc®^^^ A«* »^^^

far a second day at another's place' (p.lOT). A |^tttî«lMr iy^ ^'

cloud is called drona-megba for the skow^œ 'irf wkîcîi piaëuce crops

plenty. Drona is an unit of measuremeat of qnaallt^^ of"'flie .Egri-

ciiitural product Eke paddy- The imit of m^^mm^m% rfprwliîcl
'

is ïïietaphorically used for the cloud. the cati^*' '' """ "'"

Banerjee draws the attention of the ïaciia» rcadcm hcw tfac

Mrcciaicatifcam stands in the eye of westera critîcs, he^m demc»-

strating Sûdraka^s satiric views holding up vic^, or foly t©^r^*0- '

batioB, regarding profession and administrative p^oeition. Tfe»..^^

carefal reader does not faîl to find freshn-ess în BaBerJae^ It^sry

,

criticism, for which he deserves to be approbated heartily.

LOTUS (k. tho^.ght. îegend and cnltme) W^;f^f^^^^
Pp. 'Vi+102, Price: Rs. 100=00. \,^ ..;- .,r,.;,r.

^^

Dii>ti^lasa !r- iiis Lotus hm once agaim deduc«i that th^ Hi^Ja

religions tradition }s characteri^ed fcy e^^panslte thrôugr.; m^.-

practiœs and philosophical specoîaticns. SymhaliBm fa fartai
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to aynthaai^a the tmmÂBxm^ psycbical and spiritual aspirations.

Lotus is a symbol of water; henca i^her@ "^atar is to ba offared, as

in the Vaikh&naaa Âgama tradition, lotus is offered in tha fire. The
Buddhism and the Jainisna axe as muck Zndian as the Vedism» save

that tha former two do not admît sacrifiée as the Bumxnuxn bonum
or the sacrificial literature as the final. Henc^ the core religio^

philosophical concepts remain the same in Indian mythology. Aur,

water and fire are the three basic conductozB or transformers of

energy and hence the oblations to the gods can be made in any of

them with varied permutations and combinations. Along with the

growth of Sâmkhya system^ the colour of the lotus also played an
important rôle in différent ways.

Diptivilasa has laboured splendîdly to show how the lotus is

being represented in the Vedic and non-Vedîc religiona and arts.

Association of lotus not only as a seat but also as an architectural

and sculptural symbol of the gods«and goddesses is very well known.
Ail the gods and goddesses are a^sociated -with lotus either as a seat

or as an ornament of syn^oHc distinction* In this book the possible

religio-philosophical symbolism is also exiplained. One may even
add, following suit, many more interprétations; for, the elasticîty of
the Vedic tradition is infinité, The strong pcônt in the présent book
is that the documentaxy descriptions in epigraphs and literature are

corroborated by architectural évidences.

POST INDEPENDENCE DOOTA KAVYAS [by] S. Ranganath.
Department of Sanskrit, N.M.K.ILV. CoQe^e for women, Jayana-
gar, Baagalore-560 011. 1994. Pp. 10+00. Krîçe: Rs. 40=00,

CONTRIBUTION OF WOMEN TO POST INDEPENDENCE
SANSKRIT LITERATURE [by] S. Rangana^h- Bangalore, 1995.

Pp. 10+57. Price: Rs- 60=00.

The above two monographs fdrm part of tbe research project of

*Post Independence Sanskrit' literature* c€ the <^ithiisîastic young
Sanskritist S. Ranganath. Even thon^ thé survey is neither com-
prehensive nor systematic^ the two books iinfellingly prove the con-

tinned intorest among Sanskrit scholars to regain not only the lit-

erary flare but al$o zeal în composîng ail forms of literature in
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Sanskrits A comprelieiieive survey would be of xnuch use; but
several books pubHshed in our country very often do not reach
the public libraxies for wMch some concerted effort is to be made.

The Posé hxdependence JDooiaJbayyBS îutroduces 9 poems com-
posed after 1952. The duta&âvyas by aJl meaas show cultural unity
against geographical diversity. Kâjîdâsa's Megbadûta îs the model
for ail the poems of this genre* There are some poercts of dif--

ferent sentiments other than love-în-sepaxation. For example the
BhâxâtasaindeBâ of Shivaprasad Bhaxadh^waj (1963) îs a message
to the people about the dangers of organizîng parties, producîng

,

deadly w^eapoos, etc., and n^^ for inteï^natîonal peace. Ranganath
has given verses with tranislation from the Sîijfcasaimïesa of K.S, Ra-
manujacharya (1952), the Sliâra^asamdfèsa of Shivaprasad Bharar-

dhwaj (1963), the Pl&vnàgadûtwcn of Vau^hwar Pathak (1975),
the Mayûradiîéam of P.K, Naarayana PîUai (1984), the Sribanûmad''
dûtam of Hari Narayan Dîxît (1987), the Mçgânfca-
dOtam of Abhiraj Raj^tidra Misfara (1987), the Jndiisamd^ara of

Chintalavati Vîranîlakanta Kutnmbarama Sasti^ (1#90), the Uatçi-
nMya^rn^hasaxpdéséîk^'^j^à^oa of V^tm Smbba ïtao (1990) and the
Kâmaduiam of Ita^ï^iachandra ^ba&d (19Ô0).

The Contribution of W^qm^eai to Fost Independence Sanskrit

Lit^rature m an ai^^^sn^nt by Ranganath of the rc^e of wom^^ in

eïuîchîng the Sansterit literatnre during the latter haJf ofthe présent

centiiry with the îllnstratîon oi mx worfas of won^n writers. TMs
monograph àlso denionstrates how ihe post-îndépendence India has
giVén ^eët» freedom and encouragemi^it fe> the educatkaii and
cause èif women, The thèmes «^tfie dbc pœnfe are of MK:io-%^^C3ms
value.

î&. PanditaKsharaa Riions ^^^j^

(1950) describes the lîfe and teacMngs of the saint poet Tukârâm in

nine cantos* Ms. Vanamala Bhavalkar's drama Râmavanâsgamanam
(19€^ <iescribes the innmgratîon kii Rito^ îi^ô the Ibr^t Érom
Xyodhyâ m three scènes. Ms. NaHni Shrfda'é Bbâv-ânj^Êîb (îH^)
M a collection of stotras. fils» ^Ptishpa Ttîvedî's poem AgnisbikbS

(1984) d^^crîbes the feeHngs of the poètes regarding love in sepa-

ration. Ms, Uma Deshpandey's ArcbaHam (1992) is acolbctMMi of
short poems describing the ^ory of ItÉHate^uHuffe. Ms.* lied^a Rao
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Dayaliîs% BM&ndhavR (1MB) is aa oim aet play émxymg tha anti-

social practîca of ciûld marrîage with coatampo^ary characte^s.

Ranganath d^serve^ appreeiatîoa for his zeal to give an aceount

of tha oB-going literary activities from différent points of vîew. Had
he foUowed the well accepted transîîteratioa system and evolved a
style in présentation the work would ha^^e becomc riore în tune
with îxtodern research metHodology,

VEDIC NIGHANTU (The Oldest Indian Tteatise on Etymology) -

A CRITICAL sfÛDY by G.N. Bhat, Pub. by Ayurveda Bhushan
M.V. Shastry Mémorial Chair, Mangalore University,

Konaje-574 199. Pp. 198.

Synonymy and homonymy confront- from time immeixiorial the

interpreters of any given text, more so in the case of the Vedic texts

which became 'cant' very early of their origin, for being closely asso-

ciated with ritnal and religion- This gave rise in the Vedic Sanskrit

to the class of literature called NîgbaMtn ^lexicon of honionyms and
synonyms'. Thus every word found in the Nîghajatu should hâve
been fonnd in some extant or exlinct text, Nîrukta is an applied

science of semantics in which the meanings given în the lexicon

are derived with illustrations by assignîng segmentai meanings to

différent éléments called 'morphèmes'. A historîcal study of the

Nighantu and the Nîrukta, show not only the expansion of seman-
tic fields but also the civilisation of the community. The Nîghantu
attached to the iViroJcéa, the JEïTauteavya-nigiantiî are a few extant

examples of this genre,

Gopalakrishna N, Bhat has tried to trace the words of the

Nighantu in the Rgveda. and détermine their meanings on the basis

ofYâska's Nirukta and Sâyaaia's Bhësya, The dissertation also con-

firms that the J^gveda as commented upon by Sâyana is one of the

versions of it; for^ several words în the Nîghajitu are not found in

this jRg-veda version on the one hand and even some of those found

do not fit in the sensés of the Nîghantu. Paul Thème also proyed

in his PEuîni and the Veda that the Vedic words derived by Pânini

do not tally with any extant Vedic recensîon in fuil. Thus the

Vedic tradition, as saîd by Patafijâlî in hîs Mahâbiâsya, îs too vast.
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Siimlarly th^m couîd ba many Nighê^luB m iaîd hy G.N. Bîiat»,

perhaps one for emh Vadk lecengioîi îîk-i the FralèisâJcAjas, The
investigation also coïitrma that whiîe tli^ Mrriicûa is excîusively

conûneà to tha Rgveda^ its MgliAç^u is a lazkoii covering maixy

more texte* But we do noi hâve adéquate information which allows

to say preciseîy about the scope and fixiiction of the Nîghantu. The
présent study is very sîgii5£cant throwing open many facts which
need further investigations.

MÏMÀMSAMÂNJARI by E. Thaagaswami Sarma. Indiaa Council

of Philosophical Eesearchj New Delhi 2, 1996. Pp. xviîi+298,

Price: Rs. 375=00,

Thîs is an independent monograph written in Sanskrit in a
historical perspective to provide a bird's eye view of the litera-

ture and rise and growth of the' Miiaâmsà school of philosophy.

Thangaswami Sarma has a natural advantage of blendîng tradi-

tion with niodernity for beïng traditional in Sanskrit learning and
modem in service in the University of Madras. The work is dij

vîded into nine sections caiied jcu^uma^ jastifying the title manjaxî.

Falling in line with Dharmaràja Adhvarin^s yedâoÉaparibiâsa, the

author has dealt with varions tenets of pMiosophy^ namely^ cat-

égories and means of vaHd knowledge, besides literature of the

Miinam;^ school. While deiineation of the tenets, the position

of the Munancisakas is Justiiîed în coœparison with Advaintins,

and Naiyâyikas, The doctrinal différences between the Bhâttas

and Pràbhâkaras are also shown with citations from the original

sonK:es, Ssorxna has collected and faithfully presented with neces-

kmy authenticatîons several doctrinal and argnmentative nuances

of the Min:iamsakas which axe known in the main firom the anovadas

of the p^osophers of ofcher schools. Thus thîs book shall be. an

indispensable tooi for research in Indian philosophy besides a text

book for the post-graduate and title conrses in Sanskrit.

- M. Srimannarayana Murti
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